
The greateet homage wo can pay to truth 

la to uaa It.

—Emerson W b t P a m p a  B a i l p  N e w s
W EATHER

TQP O’ TEXAS—Oeuidefkble rlendtnoee, 
with widely scattered thundershowers and 
little change In temperatures through to
morrow. Low tonight, SB, high tomorrow, M,
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British Jets Attack 
Rebel Ground Force

1

Lie Test Favored ’ • [ our Wr.e!Lks
| Reported To

By Sheppard Jurors ’Pampa Police
t  ® ■  Four wrecks were reported In

In Persian Gulf For Second 
Day To Aid Sultan Of Oman

■-

KIT KATS CLEAN UP
The K it Kats, a high school social club, put their new pledges to work this 
morning on an “ Anti-Litterbug Campaign” . Each morning until the Top O’ Tex
as Rodeo begins, 10 pledges w ill pick up papers littering Pampa’s streets to help 
spruce up their city fo r  the big event. Every six months the group undertakes a 
project for the betterment of Pampa. Cleaning up around their giant “ anti-litter- 

i.bug” box are, le ft to right Misses Jane Ann Hoover, Linda Fain, Sandra 
and Gay Vanderburg.

Dodd 
(News Photo)

Conflict In Texas And US 
Laws Faces Dallas Schools -

DALI-AS (U P l — The Dellas The law provides for sn election White ssid the Dallas school svs- 
• Independent School District today within 60 days after at least 20Item la due 182 per student for 
found Itself whlpsawed between a per cent of the school district's the coming year, which would 
state law and the federal court eligible voters sign a petition call-, total 12 million dollars. He said the 
ruling that It muat Integrate lta ing for an election on whether to district is also to receive $1,200,- 
public schools. integrate. 000 in special state funds.

Under the lew one of several' The law aays any district Inte- Never Denied
pro-segregation measures passed grating It* public schools without He said he did not know If the!
by the recent Mth legislature, >*»« taxpayers' approval will for- iaw a system would lose C e > l « e w e w |  R a i l
the district could lose its arcredi-' f« l* both lta accreditation and its the general allowance or only j C l l O O l  D i l l  
tation and possibly $12,000,000 In state funds, special funds.
state funds due for the coming "W e ere, at present, consider- " I  hope in due time we will d o ^ ^ ^  % #

ably confused," Dt. Edwin L. Rip- the right thing the right w a y , " '^ J | ^  V  6 1 * 0 6
py said at a Dallas Board of Ed- Dr. Rippy said ®
ucation masting Wednesday night Rippy said tha Dallas school
Dr. Rippy is president of the board has "never denied its ob C j f  Q y c t

does come out It should be in
vestigated. But 1 have a lot of 
confidence In I Cuyahoga County) 
Coroner Samuel Gerber. And if I 
can't trust him -as a public o ffi
cial I  don't know who else I could 
believe."

By PATRICK CARRICO 
United Press Staff Correspondemt

CLEVELAND (U P ) — Three of 
twelve jurors whose judgment 
brought conviction and a life pris
on sentence to Dr. Sam Sheppard 
indicated today a lie detector 
test might provide workable an
swer* to potential new develop
ments In the sensational murder 
caae.

Of the seven men and five 
women who sat through the gruel
ling nine-week trial at Cuyahoga 
County's lakeside courthouse in 
1954, seven refused to discuss the
current or past developments ofj Wnk he waa ^  on me 
the case. Two other, since have _________ _ ‘ “ I

Four wreck, were . reported in 
Pampa by the police department 
thia morning.

One which happened at 12:30 a. 
m. Tuesday, a hit-and-leave acci
dent, was cleared up. A 1954 Buick 
driven by F. C. Carney, 701 W. 
Foster hit a~ 1956 Ford coup parked 

, on N. Sumner, 140 feet west of 
Jack Hanaen, 39, juror No. 6. Rham 

said: "W e - may have made a
mistake, but I don't think so. Of 
course, I'm  interested in any de
velopments in the caae, and I 
feel any good clues should be in
vestigated." Hansn said h# was 
"certainly glad the higher courts 
upheld our verdict," adding “ I

left Cleveland.
The ten jurors were asked
- Do you believe Sam Sheppard 

should be given a lie detec 
test’  .

Do you believe, on the basis 
o* recent developments, that the j 
Sheppard case s h o u l d  be re
opened?

" I  don’t know the legal va lue; 
o. a lie detector test,”  explained | 
juror No. 8, Mrs. Beatrice P. I 
Orenstein, 39.

" I  feel that tf new evidence |

evidence presented tis."

year If it Integrates.

The Ford suffered $125 damages 
while only $25 in damage was done 
to the Buick.

A 1949 Chevrolet tudor driven by 
Richard T. Jones. 1044 S. Dwight 
collided with a 1950 Ford tudor 
driven by W. O. Pangle, 833 E. 
Craven at 4:10 p.m. yesterday. The 
collision took place at the Stark
weather and Foster intersection. 
Approximately $125 damage was 
sustained by the Ford, but no dam
age was reported op the Chevrolet.

Another accident at 2:25 p.m. 
Wednesday was reported In the 
alley on the $00 block of N. Foster. 
A 1949- Ford truck driven by Jesse 
L. Farrar, 329 Canadian, ran into 
a 1952 Dodge panel truck which 
we* parked. The panel truck re
ceived $150 damage.

The fourth accident occurred at 
Soihe . residents of Pampa were j 10:25, yesterday morning. A 1953 

cornea up I'll be glad for h ie ' awakened. 1K$# morning by a cloud Studebaker driven by William Dick- 
iSheppard's) sake. I don't mean burst while *h e r  parts of town son Newman of White Deer re- 
to imply that I  think there 1. any'only had » j| (H # d e . | ceived $40 in damage when it was
new evidence. I have no doubt we Th* rain r*ng» from a gerieg of in colliaion witk. a 1955 Plymouth 
did our Jobe fairly. I f  something cloud* lhat '. faA  . been passing , sedan driven by Mary Inmon of
-------------------------------------- ■---- over ths Top o 'Takas  for several 816 W. Kingsmill. Miss Inmon’a

days. A heavy downpour of short car sustained $50 In damages, 
duration also fell atfbut 5 p.m. yea- Place of the accident was on W. 
terdav. '  Kingsmill, 70 feet east of N. West.

The rain gauge on top of The

^fiain Plays 
Favors In 
Pampa Today

By JOE MORRIS
• United Press Staff Correspondent 

SHARJA, Trucial Oman (U P )— Royal Air Force jeta 
struck with rocketa and cannonfire today at the deserted 
rebel fortress at Nizwa, nerve center of the tribal rebel
lion in this Persian Gulf sultanate.

Other RAF planes from Bahrein and Aden blasted 
rebel concentrations in the mountainous hinterland in the 
second day of air strikes against rebel forces seeking to 
overthrow the pro-British sultan of Muscat and Oman.

The plane* were called in at re-1 
.quest of the sultan.

The pilot, reported no fir , from j 
I the ground in their Initial 12 sor- 
' ties against the Nizwa fort in'
| which they fired some 48 lfench 
rockets and T.200 rounds of cannon 
fire.

Sir Bernard Burrows, British 
; political resident Id the Persian,
' Gulf, flew today from bis head-' 
quarters here to the capital city of,
Muscat to confer with Sultan Said LONDON (U P ) - A  loophole I .  
B.n Ta.mur on hi. reported re- u.g. lUtu* of forcea a|{reement,  
quest for British soldier, to put leav,  American aervlcernen

to trial in foreign court* even if

Loopholes In 
Armed Forces 
Agreements

down the rebellion 
The Sultan has an army of about 

2.000 men led by 10 British offi
cers—former members of the Brit
ish army who are on leavs and 
call themselves Soldiers of For
tune. The rebel forces are smalle)" 
but so well dug In it would takte 
a major force to dislodge them.

The rebels are led by the Imam 
| (religious leader! of Omah,
1 Ghaled Bin All, and his strong
man brother Talib. They have de
clared a "Jihad" or religious war 

| against the pro-British Sultan__and|

Fancher Named 
March Of Dimes

News building recorded a total of Y * h $ L  L I  I s. D - .
.17 of an inch of rain during the ■ O U t h  M l t  b y

Car Not Injured

Cha irman
Kay Fancher of the Panhandle

board. ligation to fu lfill' the decree”  of
The U.g. Fifth Circuit Court of the Supreme Court in regard to 

Appeal, at New Orleans Tuesday 
ordered Dallas to Integrate Its 
schools at "the earliest possible 

Insurance Agency |n Pampa. *<-. Jdate.’ ’ I ri*ht to interpret when we are
cepted the position of Gray County I Superintendent of Schools W.T. | read" to deeegregale. 
chairman for the 1956 March of 
Dime. Campaign yesterday.

The drive is usually held in Jan
uary. Last year more than $12,000 
waa collected. •

Of the amount collected, one 
half goes to the national headquart
ers and one half stays In t h e  
county. If more la needed then the.

By FRED fl. RRAITRCH i rushed to Tokyo to complete the

during
shower this morning and the one 
yesterday afternoon.

The ea*tem section of town re- C o r i n i i e l i ;
reived a mild flood this morning J “ l » O U 5 i y  

WASHINGTON (U P l — House » »  a cloudburst fell In that area. A 4-year-old boy, hit by a car 
"  h i . .  „  I supporters of Ih# federal school Yards and streets on the east side yesterday at the Cabot camp east

The problem Is one of tlm a ronatructlon y ,,  a„  but tossed in of town were flooded while on the of Pampa, was termed a* not ser- 
he said. We should have th«| — west side of town the streets ware iously injured by Worley Hospital

Air Force Releases Wheeler 
From Sentence On Haircut

the towel today.
A few Republicans sought to get j <2octor.  tHi.

to President Elsenhower to tell Th* r* ‘ "  w“  *t«PP'ng east of | Ha wHl be kept there under ob- 
hlm that only a etrong last minute! Ouyltr end Mery Ellen before the serv.tion for another day phyai- 
plea by him could atve the $1.500.-1 l‘*ht eprlnkl, started on the west i clan. said.
000,000* compromise meaeure. *“ »« <* ^  *>■  * * ■ «  * * ck‘ Vnd' » “

But White House Press Seer* The rein In Pampa was part at struck by a 1964 Oldsmobile driv- 
tary James C. Hagerty said he the heavy showers which spotted I en by W L. Hinton of McLean 
knew of no plana by Elsenhower the atgte during the night end early yesterday about 3 p m Hinton was 
to issue such a special appeal be- morning.
fore the vote on the Mil, expected The Vernon area was one of the

United Press Staff Correspondent formalities of freedom.
TOKYO (U P l— The Air Force 

freed Donald Wheeler from prison 
today and tha defiant young air
man said ha would risk another

national organization sand* It down.
Fancher 1.  expected to appoint 

various drive committee* soon.

Court 
Coverage 
T  alked

LONDON (U P ) Elisha Hanson, 
general counsel of the American 
Newspaper Publishers Assn, called! ment at hard labor, fined $200 and 
upon the American Bar Aasn. to- reduced In rank. The Jail doors 
day to help newsmen give "prop- opened for him today and ha was 

coverage to court trials. ' * — * ■

" I  am very happy It la all with 
and very happy to get through 
with It." he told newsmen in Tok
yo. Then he said he didn’t believe 

prison sentence rather than give h,  would ever get a haircut order 
In to ordera to gat a white side- *£*,„
wall haircut. . ...1 I would refuse to got a white

Col. Charles W. Johnstone, com- sidewall haircut If I was ordered 
mender of the 0000th Support Wing to one •• he said,
at the Fuchu airbase, ordered j E rror. TrtaJ
Wheeler released because at "er-l ' . . .  . .. _ . . .
ror.”  and "Irregu laritle." In h i.' " «  “ ld h* would challenge the
all-officer court-martial. h* “ ‘ 'T H  now “  th*he believed then that It la an " i l 

legal" order.
Johnstone called in newspaper 

men at Fuchu and read the fol
lowing statement which restored 
Wheeler's freedom :

Wheeler wa* convicted Monday 
of disobeying orders and was sen
tenced to four months imprison

er ' coverage to court trials.
Hanaon addressed a joint session 

wf British and American lawyers 
or "puMicity attendant upon , 
trials" at ths opening of the bun- 
lnesa sessions of the bar assoeia- 
*Jon convention here.

The convention first full-sized 
one ever held In Europe by Amer- 
leans was launched by Impres
sive ceremonies at Westminster 
Hall Wednesday, When they were Rids for the paving of almost 
over the American lawyer* and three miles of road immediately

Paving Bids 
To Be Heard 
August 12

their wlvea flocked to the bright 
lights and sights of Ptcadilly.

Bom* were hosted by their Brit
ish colleagues at formal dinners 
while hundreds of others hit the 
theaters, reviews, nightclubs and 
pubs all over downtown London.

The business sessions opened 
thia morning with Hanson's re-

" I  have reviewed the court - 
martial case of Airman Donald 
Wheeler end have found certain 
cumulative errors and procedural 
Irregularities in th# trial. For 
these reasons, I have this date dis
approved the rindinga and sentence 
of the court.

"Norm ally under such clrcum- 
(Rre AIR  FORCE, Pag* I )

by tonight.
Hagerty repeated hie previous 

statements that "th# President 
wants a school bill. He disagrees 
on some of the details of the pend
ing Mil but it is acceptable to 
him."

■Other developments.
RIGHTS: Senate Dem o c r a tic 

I-eader Lyndon B. Johnson fore
saw a "good chance" that the 
civil rtghta fight In the Senate 
would be over within two week*. 
He said chance* are t h a t  

Senate would pass a civil 
rights bill by then —with a Jury 
trial amendment. Southerners in
dicated they would not filibuster 
against a bill with a jury trial 
amendment in Part IV -the vot
ing rights section.

COMMUNISTS: Rep. H Allen 
Smith (R-Callf.) Introduced a bill 
celling for fines and jell sen
tences for persona who “ knowing
ly and willfully" are members of 
th* Communist Party with know
ledge of lte purposes. Members

hardest hit by Wednesday s thun
derstorm activity, an estimated 
five inches being recorded near 
Thalia In Foard county Juat south
west of Vernon, and Vernon itaelf 

(See RAIN, Page 2)

driving south on the road just west 
of the Cabot camp when the 
youngster darted out into the road 
from behind a trailer,

Hinton slid into a ditch attempt
ing to atop, but th* boy, running 
In th* direction of th* elide, was 
knocked down.

License Expired:

L eg io n  C lu b  T o ld  
T o  S top  S e lling  B eer

the United States and foreign gov
ernments find no grounds for pros
ecution, two experts on Interna
tional law said today.

Th# warning was sounded at th* 
American Bar Aasn.'a annual con
vention here by R. R. Baxter, as
sistant professor of law at Har
vard University and a former De
fense Department attorney, and 
G. I. A. D. Draper, London Uni
versity law lecturer and (ormer 
Judge advocate in the British

have captured strategic moulff.in-■ Ar.my' . .
oue ground around th# provincial . n "* ny,h?°Un n f *' * * ld’

| capital of Nizwa which wa. once '‘  F ,
the capital of Oman I £ te cltUen. ,rom crimln*>

The RAF announced a major K‘ gam>t * "  Am,er‘ can * ve"
strike today against the rebel c.n- * f,* r government, involved
ter of Nlxwa where leaflets were haV* * greed th" e U " °  c*** ' 

'df-oped Tuesday giving the In-
surgents 48 hours warning. The C  ■ a*g% P  / % / a L  j r x e  
ultimatum expires today. I  1 ■ W  I X O v A l C S

Wednesday's aingla strike con
sisted of ■ 12 rocket attacks by 1 n  *

j Venom jeta on Fort Izkl, 20 miles t C d l l l  I  I l S l  
east of Nizwa. a massive struc
ture with Walls five feet thick. Re- A  2 J  
connalssance plane* reported the * \ I U  I 3 T C l  IC S  
roof gutted and sign, of aeverel Pampa F|r# Department . 10

new men are M»sy tfWnlng eight 
hours a day in preparation for their 
positions gt th* sub-stations which 
art expected to be completed some
time in September.

Paul Skidmore, Red Close In
structor, is conducting a standard 
first aid class for the men two 
hour* each evening The men must 
have 18 hours of training before 
they are elgiMe for a standard cer
tificate. Then they will take their 
advanced training.

Fire Chef Ernest Winbome re
ported that th* rest of the eght- 
hour-a-day schedule was spent re

damage to the ramparts.

Petit Jurors 
Named For 
District Court

The Amercan Legion Club, 11$ 
S Russell, wa* advised yesterday 
by an Inspector of the Texas L i
quor Control Board to cease th* 
sal* of beer.

The order resulted when it was 
learned that th* club'e permit to 
sell beer expired at midnight Tues

that th* Hub would have to make 
an orginal application for a new 
beer permit. The only way that 
th* new permit can be obtained a* 
a corporation, he stated, was for 
th's officers of the local American 
I-egion Post to sign the request.

Lester Jon^. commander of the

would be fined up to $10,000 and will be in violation of the law. 
subject to up to 10 years imprison- The Liquor Control Board inspec-

day. If the club sells any beer ItlK irley Crosaman American Legion
Post, stated yesterday that he 
would not *lgn I he request for the

ment. I tor told The New* this morning (See LEGION, Page 2)

northwest of Pampa will be open 
ed by the Gray Cbunty Oommia 
■loners on Aug. 12.

Th« anouncement cam* from 
Judge Bruce Parker’s office y e t-! 
terday afternoon.

Paving wiH be In a " T "  shape. 
Including a two-mile stretch north 
on Price from Alcock to th# air-

quest that the association make port road and a one-mil* stretch
proper use of all media of mass

communication."
He said that newspnpera, televi

sion, radio and newsreels kept th* 
public Informed about the adminis
tration of justice.

‘ “ If th# conflict arisss between 
those two of our most cherished 
policies of democratic government 
—the right of the people to have 
information about matters of vital 
importance and the right of th 
accused to have a fair trial," he 
said, "then it is the duty of the 
court before which the conflict 
arise* to make a proper accom
modation between them so as to 
ireserve the essentials of both. . ."

starting In the cente* of this road 
and running east to the city lim
its en Kentucky. .

Thia east-west road, an exten
sion of Kentucky, will be t h e  
northern border of the property 
where the Pampa Community Ho
tel Is to be erected.

Property owners along thlg sec
tion have agreed to pay curb and 
gutter costa. Owners Include th* 
Community Hotel, T. B. Solomon, 
and the Pampa Youth C a n t a r. 
Gray County is paying curb and 
glitter cost* for the youth canter.

This east-west road la to be 60

Bu lk  O f D isputed R igh ts  
Section K illed By Senate

Petit Juror* for the Slst District 
Court were named yesterday for 
th# session to start the week of cetving training from Henry Ginn, 
July 29. 1957. a Seagraves engineer, on th# new

The district Grand Jury is to be aerial ladder truck, and on general 
called in session at 10 a m. tomor- fire fighting from J. V. Pirkle, 
row according to Bill Waters, dia- ■ drill master.
trict attorney. "Part of the training Is on Mack-

Those included on th* petit Jury board, and part, actual drlllng,”  
panel are: Burl Lewter, Mrs, Stan- Winbome stated, 
ley Brandt, Arthur Aftergut, J D. The department ha* drill fields 
Williams, Clyde Medkief. Jess Gra- set up at recreation part and on 
ham, R. M. Klinger, Jeff D. Lard, j North Frost Street.
Mrs Ray Beezley, Clarence Ward, | " i  * Xpect to have a group of 
Mrs. I-eon a Hancock. Roy Kay. | good firemen at the end of th# 
and Floyd Watson, ell of Pampa training period," Winbome said.

H. M. Luna. Mrs. CSiaries Gib- Three of the new men have work- 
son, Joe N Poe, Rex Rose. J P *d with th# Plalnview Fire Depart- 
La Coase, Jim Tripplehorn. Mrs . me„t. Th* others are completely 

I Wayne Fanon, G. E. Nichols, new to the Job. They are Leo Jeaae 
, Luke McClelland. Mrs. Colleen Brook. Douglas L, Clark. Edward 
Mertel. R. C. Brown, R. W Rlal.jL,. Collins. Charles Ray Davie. F. 
Hugh Peeples. Mrs. John School- c. o * e Lloyd J. Jones, Elvis Lee 
field, and Thomas J. Word also Miller, Richard H. Norway, Harry 
of Pampa f . Patton, Floyd L. Steele.

J. L. Bain, Paul Kelm, J. G _________ . ■ -
Doggett, W. E. Jarvia, Travis Live-1
ly, Jr.. Leslie H. Hart, E. C. Luth- a i / ~  / ‘ T
er, Fiank D. Smith, Mrs. Earl J. / V 6 W  L ^ l C K / T I / O

1 New, H. H. Worsham, Gen* Fath- 
j eree. Charlie O. Burton all of Pam-1
pa. and Harold E Bunch. Me CLnCQf L  QUS6 
Lean; Marvin Rippy. Lefors; Mr*.
B. J. Shaw. Alanreed; Mrs. S. J.
Mlchno, Lefors; and Bob Poole, j 
Pampa.

By DAYTON MOORE I III of the administration » four 
United Preaa Staff <>*rrespondent point rights bill.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate 
Democratic Leader Lyndon B. 
Johnson said today there le a 
"good chance”  th# Senate within 
two weeks will approve a civil 
rights bill with a Jury trial amend
ment.

It would be essentially a voting 
rights bill.

Th# Senate headed Into th# Jury 
trial Issue after stripping the bill 
of a heavily-disputed provision 
that would have given th# attor

Foes of the bill claimed Presi
dent Eisenhower had repudiated 
Part IT! at hts news conference 
last week. Supporter# pointed out 
th* President had said previously 
he wanted the bill passed without 
crippling amendment*.

Eisenhower had no Immediate 
comment. Both he and his press 
secretary, James C. H a g e r t y ,  
were out playing golf when th# 
Senate acted.

Elghtgen Republicans joined $4

Thia left the bill, which has 
been approved by the House, with 
three main provisions. They would 
( 1) create a bipartisan commis
sion on civil rights, (2) provide 
for a new assistant attorney gen
eral for civil rights ($) authorize 
the attorney general to eeek in
junctions or other civil court ac
tion to halt violations or threat-

Johnaon predicted Ih* southern- 
era also will win on th* jury trial 
Issue.

"In  my opinion, .  substantial 
majority of the Senate is going to 
insist on the right of trial by 
Jury," he told newsmen.

Senate Republican Leader Wil
liam F. Knowland differed. He 
said he believe* “ we have a very

ened violations of Negro voting good opportunity of retaining Part
rights

Under the voting rights provi
sion U.S. district Judges coulfl

IV  (Th# voting rights teclon) as 
it came to u* from the House.”

A vote on a jury trial amend
jail—without Jury trial — persons I men; is not expected before next 

riev general broad injunettv# pow- j Democrats In voting for ths blpar- held in contempt for disregarding Monday or Tuesday, 
feet in width, Parker said. Bidder* I era to enforce constitutional right* tisan amendment to strike th# injunctions. Southerners indicated If such an
Interested should apply before 101 generally. section. Twenty-five Republican* Southern opponent, have cen- amendment were adopted they

-V--------------- ------------- -----H „ .m Aug 12 to Judge Parker , Dixie foe. of the bill Scored t  »nd 18 Democrats voted against tered their hr* against th* bill on would permit the bill to come to
H M cornea from a Hardware Details for Mddlng can be found crucial victory when th# Senate the amendment, offered by Rena Part III and the lark of a jury a vole without a filibuster. But 

live, wa hava I t  Lewis Hdwe. in the legal column, of today's J Wednesday voted 52 38 to kilt the Georg# D. Aiken (R - Vt ) and trial guaranle. in th# v o t i n g  they mad# clear they would vote
(Adv.) 1 News or In th# Aug. 1 paper. [bulk of the disputed section— Part I Clinton P. Anderson (D-N.M .), | rights section. against it legardles*.

Asiatic Flu Hits 
50 Navy Men

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (U P ) 
— Asiatic Influenza hat stricken 
50 men at Corpus Christ! Naval i 
Air Station, but none of the cases 
reported required n capitalization.

Dr W. R Metzger, city-county 
health director, said sailors from | 
the "air station got the germ In 
San Diego, Calif, when they cam e1 
In contact with sailors Juat re-| 
turned from Japan

A specimen of th* germ was' 
sent to Brook# Army Hospital In; 
San Antonio where it was identi-1 
fled as th# Asiatic influenza hear
er. Dr. Metzger said all cases re-, 

I ported have been "ligh t."

In Cigarettes
By BETTY PRYOR 

I nlle.l l*res. Staff ( orrr.,H.n,lent
WASHINGTON (U P l A Cleve

land research firm claimed today 
it has discovered a cancer-produc
ing agent in cigarette*—and a way
to eliminate It.

At th* same time, Prof. Harry 
S. N. Greene, head of the pathol
ogy department at Yale Medical 
Schol. pooh-poohed various medi
cal reports Indicating a relation
ship between smoking and lung 
cancer. He said such findings are 
based on statistical studies and 
that ' 'statistics do not in thtm- 

|Sn CLAIM, Page 2)

E lec , m otor* sales aad w r i t e * .  
MO 4-1711. Jao. T. King *  Ron*.

(Adv.)

i, yy.1
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‘1 O Lfl
Year Housing Needs 

Explained To 
Rotary Club

ilexan Solos b 
In Stolen Plane

A MAN AND HIS H O SS—Little Trigger, a miniature Shetland pony, and his master, James 
Todd, take time out for a short nap as the temperature soars over the 100-degree mark ih Dal
las Tex. Trigger not only likes taking naps, but enjoys riding in an automobile and watching 
television. Though only 5’,£ months old, he seems to prefer humans to horses, f

M a in ly  Aliwut People
AIR FORCE

Pampa Rotariana at their week
ly meeting yesterday heard Frank 
Culberson explain the need of more
housing for incoming Franks Mfg. 
employees.

Speaking on behalf of the com
mittee organized to obtain houses 
for Franks, Culberson explained 
that 114 Franks employees from 
Tulsa have expressed a desire to 
move to Pampa and since this fi
gure is higher than the original 
estimate, there is a pressing need 
for more dwellings than originally 
anticipated. —i—

There are presently 65 
dedicated to this project and the 
minimum need has jumped from 
an original 50 to around 100 and, 
Culberson explained, it is to the ad
vantage of all concerned that the 
business people of the community 
rise to the challenge of this goal.

Explaining what the addition of 
one industrial worker to the com
munity means, Culberson pointed 
out that there is automatically the 
need for one service worker with 
a total population Increase of from 
l  i e  W  people,— . ----- -— _____

a ume a« any u* Services Set
For Joseph Neil

• Indicator Paid Advertising

Bake aale sponsored bv Immeniiel wanted. Ph. MO 4-7996 or 4-7060.* 
Temple ladies Fri. a.m. Hughes Mr. snd Mr*. Lawrence 8. Me- 
Building. Proceeds for Mexican Bee and children, Karen, Janell 
Missions • and Robert Scott, 0r Torrance, Cal-

Mr*. Minnie Fischer of Big ifornia, who have been visiting re
visiting two daughters (latives and friends in Pampa for

URIAH, Calif. (U P )—A 17-year- 
old aaiior admitted today he was 
■‘scared" when he looked out the 
window of hia stolen plane and 
found he was making his first soio 
flight over the Pacific Ocean.

But the sailor, Charles High- 
smith, made it back to land and 
eventually brought hla plane safe
ly down at the Ukiah airport. He 
clipped a couple of trees in 
landing.

A reception committee, Includ
ing the sheriff, was on hand to 
greet him. He was taken to county 

houses; jail.
Time for 8olo Flight 

Hlghsmith, whose home is Fort 
Worth, Tex., went AWOL from 
the carrier Bennington stationed 
in San Franciaco last Sunday. He 
hitchhiked to Medford, Ore., and 
then decided he'd better be 
ting back.

start.
He looked over a few Rogue 

Flying Service planes at Medford 
airport and soon settled on a 
single • engine Cessna 170. He 
kicked over the engine and took 
off in the darkness. Then he began 
to wonder if he'd done the right 
thing.

"About a hundred miles out of 
Medford, I got caught in a lot of 
mountains," he said. "Everywhere 
I looked, a mountain was coming 
at me.”

Radio Went Out
Soon after, his radio went out. 
"B y  then I didn't know where 

I  was. So I  dropped down low, 
to take a good look. The ocean 
was beneath me. That’s when I 
really got scared. So I headed in 
a direction I  hoped was land.”  

By then, hia compass had gone 
out.

After four hours of flying in 
darkness, Hlghsmith soon saw 
lights below. Circling around, he 
soon found the outlines of Ukiah 

get-' airport. By than it was dawn.
" I  aaw a row of trees right In

Highsmit}) had learned to fly j front of me. I tried for altitude, 
while a member of the Civil A ir , But I couldn’t pull over them.
Patrol but had never soloed be 
fore. He figured Tuesday night

Springs is 
snd a son in Pampa. this week. 
Her daughters here are Mrs. Bill 
Fricke and Mrs. O. G. Powell and 
her son is D. H. Ward. She is 
leaving Monday for Dallas to visit 
two other daughters.

Modern dance hand drummer

10th Atomic Test 
Touched Off In 
Nevada Today

ATOP ANGELS PEAK, Nev. 
(U P »—The Atomic Energy Com
mission touched off the 10th nu
clear explosion of its 1957 summer 
test series today from a captive 
balloon anchored 500 feet above 
the Nevada proving grounds.

The blast was so bright it made 
the morning sun appear dim by 
compariaon. Its fireball laated for 
approximately 10 seconds and the 
familiar mushroom pattern fol 
lowed the blast.

The explosion was seen by re
porters at this unofficial vantage 
point some 8,900 feet above aea

the past week, left this morning 
for Colorado Springs, Colo., where 
they will visit in the home of Mrs. 
McBee's parents. From Colorado 
Springs they will return to their 
home in California.

Barbeque Dining Rbom close*
July 27 till Sept. 3.*

Richard Hinkley, 501 N. Nelson, ,1Ke 
Pampa cosmetologist, is in Nor
man, Ola., this week attending the 
fifth annual cosmetology institute | 
at the University of Oklahoma con
ducted by Lee Self of El Paso, 
world famous hair stylist.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

RAIN
(Continued From Page One 

being flash flooded with 2.30 
inches.

Lightning knocked out power i (Q
lines serving Vernon’s radio sta 
tiqn, KVWC, but no serious dam
age was reported in the Wilbarger 

‘ | County town near the Oklahoma 
border.

r* ' Four inches drenched the Nolan 
community just south of Lake 
Sweetwater as a twister spun

(Continued From Page One) 
stances a new trial would be or
dered. However. I  have talked 
with Airman Wheeler and I am 
convinced that he has undergone 
a considerable change of attitude. |

“ In view of this I do not con-j 
sider that further trial would | 
serve the cause of justice, the tn-1 
terest of the A ir Force or the in
dividual. I  have therefore ordered [ 
Airman Wheeler released from 
confinement and r e t u r n e d  to [ 
duty.”

Shaved Jackas*
If Wheeler changed his attitude j 

about orders he did not change hia 
attitude about the “ ridiculous" 
haircut that "makes a man look! 

shaved jackass.”
Murray Sprung, New York civil- 

j ian attorney for the Colorado air- 
complained only Wednesday i 

that the four-officer board could 
see nothing except that an enlisted 1 
man had dared talk back to an of
ficer.

“J  do not think there is the same! 
degree of justice for the enlisted 
man as there is fbr the officer," 
Sprung said.

Wheeler said after his senten
cing that his superior officer was 
out to "g e t "  him. The officer had! 
testified that Wheeler was trying | 

“ goof o ff”  so he would have1 
his request for a t r a n s f e r  ap
proved.

— *■' ■ * trrie, Charles Riley, Henry Rose,
Club visitors and guest* for the Frank Beach, Clarence Holt, C. W. 

day were Reno Stinson, Oren Gath-! Foote and Jack Todd.

pull over 
Then I saw two trees with some 
space between them. They Just 
seemed to part for me. I could 
feel the leaves brushing under the 
fuselage. And then I  set her 
down,” .

Funeral services for Joseph S. 
Nell who died at 7 :30 a.m. Saturday 
in the Veteran’s Hospital in Oak
land, Calif., will be held at 11 a.m. 
Friday in the Duenkal-Carmichael 
F'uneral Home chapel. The Rev. 
Thurman Upshaw, pastor of the 
Central Baptist Church in Pampa, 
will officiate.

Pallbearers will be E. B.' Daley, 
O. R. Cree, Tom R. O’Roarke, Art 
Heflin, J. F. Robinson and Bob 
Ewing. Bunal will be in Memory 
Gardens.

Nell wag bom Jan. 23, 1878, In 
Bradford, Pa., and moved to Pam
pa in 1934. He worked as a driller 
and was last employed with Wheat- 
ley and Rose. He was a member 
of the Masonic Lodge In Pampa 
and the American Legion and VFW 
in -Duncan, Okla. In January of 
thia year, Nell moved to Burkley, 
Calif.

Besides his wife, M n. Eula Mae 
Neil of Burkley, Neil is survived

FOR ’WOMEN”  ONLY \ *

CHICAGO (U P )—New scientific 
evidence appeared today t* Indi

cate it’s not a man’s world after 
all. A rabbit offered to an exper
imental labroatory was turned 
down because Wesley Memorial 
Hospital uses female bunnies ex- \ 
clusively.

AUSTIN (U P ) — Legislation 
enacted by the 55th Legislature 
Increasing the load limit on cer
tain oil field trucks to 58,000 
pounds has been nullified due to 
a conflict with the Federal High
way Act.

The federal act bars allocation 
of highway funds to any state per
mitting vehicles with weight over 
18,000 pounds on one axle to use 
Interstate highways.

by two sons, Joe of Norman, Okla., 
and Ke^in  of Burkley, OaUf.;,one 
slater, M n  W. E. Wright of MiU 
Valley, Calif.; one brother, John 
of Bradford, Pa.; and four grand
children.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

fri Better Prescription Service
FREE DEtIVERY

1122 Alcock, M O  4-8449

level. The test was closed to news acroS8 tHe area without dipping to
the ground. *-•

Tornado in 
Another sky -

media
“ Owens,”  today's test name des

ignation, was a design of the Uni
versity of California radiation lab- . , -  ... 3 . _  ... .. . , spotted near Lorenzo on the 8outhoratory at Livermore, Calif. It had , ........... ............ .

South Plain*
riding funnel was

N. M. Slayer
Suspect
Questioned

a yield eadauaecL-b?. the A EC at 
"below nominal,*  possibly equal 
to more than 10,000 tons of TNT.

LEGION
(Continued From Page One) 

beer permit because he felt that 
"the club has been operated a^-a
detriment rather than a benefit to one inch and several towns in the 
the principles of the American Le- Dallas - Fort Worth watershed got 
gion.”  [up to an inch of moisture. These

The only other course ‘ hat th e !in d e ed  Jacksboro, Azle. Antelope 
trustees of the club can take, sc- and Valley View.

Plains as that area's young cotton' CARLSBAD, N. M. (U P ) —  A 
crop got a boost from showers suspect in three New Mexico kill- 
measuring up to two inches. [ ings, who admitted slaying two 

Lubbock itself recorded only .07 women and then denied it, under- 
inches, but the (all was heavy ■ goes further questioning today, 
north of that city and moderate Police believe the suspect,' Jack 
elsewhere in the area. j Cooper Smith. 48, may be men-

The Brownwood area also re-; tally unbalanced, 
ceived more than two inches of 
rain, Brady and Paris better than

cording to the Liquor Control 
Board inspector, is for this group I 
of men to apply for the beer per
mit as a private business, owned 
and operated by the trustees.

Jones stated yesterday, in an in
terview with a News reporter, that 
tha title to the building used by 
the American Legion and Veterans 
oC Foreign Wars in Pampa is not | 
in the name of the two groups, 
but in the name of a group of 
trustees who control the club's op-

5mith admitted and then denied 
Wednesday he killed two young di
vorcees from Hpbbe, N. M.. whose 
bodies were found sprawled on an 
isolated roadside. T 

Police did not link Smith wtth 
the slaying of a truck driver the 
same night. 35 miles from the spot 

with ] where the women were found 
Flat dead, but the trucker was believed 

(killed by the same murderer.

The Trans - Pecos region con- 
[tinued to get its daily (all 
! El Paso recording .38, Salt 
.28, Alpine .01 and Wink .20.

Rain in North Texa* [ Meantime, at El Segundo, Calif., 
Lesser amounts were reported sheriff's crime laboratory techni-

! from Childress, San Angelo, Wieh- cian George Lacy said the bullets
j ita Falls, Mineral Wells, the Dal- used in the New Mexico killings
las - Fort Worth area, Lufkin, were not fired from the same gun

j Port Arthur, Palacios and Sher-1 that killed El Segundo policeman 
j man. [Milton G. Curtis, 25, and Richard

A band of showers was reported A. Phillips, 29,
; shortly after daybreak in the Police thought the five killings 

erations. "Post members do not re-1 Paris - Sherman area as a low may have been the work of a mad-
ceive income from the club or con- pressure area continued to hang man on a cross-country killing
troi Its operation,’* Jones stated, over the state and cause partly spree.

Post rules elate that the request cloudy to cloudy skies. — ---------------------
for the beer permit of the club Overnight minimums ranged 
must be signed by the commander i from 66 at Salt Flat to 81 at Gal- 
and the adjutant after being ap- veston with El Paso reporting

67, Lubbock 68. Alpine and Dal-i 
hart 69, Junction 70, San Angelo 
71, Abilene and Wichita Falls 72,
Presidio, Wink, Mineral Wells,

proved by a majority vote of mem
bers present at the meeting when 
approval i« voted upon. Jones re
ported that the part about the vote
of the members has not been strict-1 Texarkana. Austin. College Station 
ly adhered to in the past.

Jones could not be contacted this 
morning for a statement in regard* 
to the latest development resulting 
from the order from the Liquor 
Control Board. '

and Victoria 73, Colulla 74, Fort 
Worth, San Antonio, Port Arthur 
and Houston 75, Waco and Dallas 
77, Laredo and Brownsville 78, 
Corpus Christi and Palacios 80.

Wednesday's highs ranged from 
82 at El Paso to 102 at Laredo.

CLAIM Ike Urged To 
Curb Foreign 

£ Oil Imports

ef*

by

Gambling, Oil
» ♦

Operations 
Probed Today

AUSTIN fU PI —A “ stickman” 
at a craps table who rose to gen- 
ral manager and a junior part
ner of Maceo and Co. told of gam
bling and oil operations carried 
on by the Galveston firm Wednes
day at the tax evasion trial of 
A. P. Adams.

Adams, once a senior partner 
in Maceo operations, is accused 
of evading |8T,000 in federal in
come tax during 1948-1950.

Henry Peretto, general mana
ger of Sam Maceo Oil Operations, 
Inc., snd Frank Fertitta, a junior 
partner who bought into Maceo 
and Co. in 1950 with the purchase

(Continued From Page One 
selves establish a cause and 
feet relationship.’ ’

For example, Greene, said, 
using statistics alone it might 
possible to conclude that since
bald-headed men frequently occu-' AUSTIN (U P ) — Gov. Price 
py the front row in burlesque^ Daniel has again urged President 
houses, “ the continued close ob- Elsenhower to curb foreign oil im-
servation of chorus girls In tights ports "before further damage Is
caused lose of hair from the top1 done to our domestic industry and 
qi the head." tour national security."

However, Dr. 8. Z. Cardon, a In a telegram to the President 
chemist for the Rand Development j Wednesday, Daniel sald for the [ 0f five' per cent of Adams' inter- 
Corp. of Cleveland, said his firm ! "second month the Texas Rail- e*t for $80,000 testified 
found that a "known cancer-pro-; i oad Commission hag been com- No More Bingo
during agent”  called ” 3.4, benzy- pelled to limit Texas oil produc-j Fertitta, who operated the gam- 
pyrene”  occurred in condensed [ tion to IS days per month due to bling concession in the swank
tars of smoke from cigarettes as excessive imports of foreign oil.”  j Balinese Room at Galveston once,
wall as cigarette paper and cigars. “ More drilling rigs are being 

Cardon and Greane made their stacked and a real emergency 
statements in testimony prepared exists In the econmy of our 
for the House Government Opera-! state. . . You of course know of 
tlon* Kubrommiltee investigating the danger of this situation to our

national defense,”  Daniel wired. | being 
He asked the President to call 

the low allowable to the attention 
of the special committee investi
gating oil imports and "earnestly 
urged’ ’ that he take "prompt ac
ton" to limit the crude imports.

cigarette fillers.
Cardon told the congresemen 

that 3.4 benzypyrene was found 
more in amok* from (he papei 
than the tobacco In cigarettes.

He said cigarette* can be treat
ed wtth ammonium sulfamate to 
“ reduce by a large (actor or elim-i 
(Kate entirely”  the benzypyrene. j

told of gambling there and other 
clubs In the city. He mentioned 
such forms of amusement as dice, 
card games, roulette and bingo. 

When aa)<ed If bingo was atilt 
played In Galveston, Fer- 

tltta said “ Not now."
Peretto told how he grew from 

a stickinan in a Balinese Room 
crape game for Maceo and Co. to 
general manager of the firm ’s oil 
operations.

Bead The News Classified Ads | It Pays To Read The Classified.

SU PER  M K T. I
FREE DELIVERY4 ‘ 3661  i

or  4-7982  6 0 0  E 7 F R E D E R I C

EDDIE CO X  IS WITH US IH  
THE MEAT MARKET. YOUR  

TRADE WILL BE APPRECIATED.

CHOICE BEEF 

CH UCK OR ARM

ROAST Lb.

1 LB. BOX SUNSHINE

GRAHAM CRACKERS 1-lb. box 
Sunshine

10-OZ. FROZEN STILLWELLS

STRAWBERRIES FOR
6-OZ. FROZEN SHURFINE

Orange Juice 3 Cans

TO M A TO E S
HOME

GROWN
C .

Lb.

RED

PO TATO ES 10 lbs.
GREEN

O N IO N S  2  bun. 15c
CHOICE

LEM ONS doi. 2 9 c  
CABBAGE

FRESH

GREEN

Lb.

DECKER S IOWANA

OLEO 3 pI«Is- 5 9 ^
PRIDEOF OZARK

IWEETP0TAT0K1-lh.7-nn.2 5 t
1-lb. 3-ox. Dromedary Cake Mix 
Devil's Food, Yellow or White
FROZEN LIBBY'S

PINK LEMONADE 6-on. 1 3 c

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS • • • • • lb. 3 7 c
SLICED

Bacon Squares - -lb. 3 9 c
CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS lb, 5 9 c
END CUT.

PORK CHOPS Lb. 4 9 c
SA LM O N

HONEY BOY

No. 1 Can Tall

Orange Drink 46-oz.
Kraft

Facial Tissue 100 count 
Soflin

L IP T O N T E A
14-OZ. BOTTLE HUNT'S L

CATSUP

FOR

FRESH COUNTRY

EG G S ...................................dozen 3 ! 9c
KIMBELL'S

Pork Cr Beans Nocfn° 1(Dc
SEA LION

Main Sardines 3 / c ° ‘  l ! Oc
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Civil Rights Bill Contains 
Limitations On Reporting

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United frees  Staff Correspondent

, WASHINGTON (U P) -  It may 
come as a surprise to the news
paper editors of the United States, 
but here are the facts:

They or their reporters could be 
fined or imprisoned /or an all-out 
reporting Job on the Civil .Rights 
Commission to be established by 
the administration bill now pend
ing in the Senate.

It  is a fact that the proposed 
legislation has some built-in sec
recy provisions to be invoked by

commission whim. It also Is a fact 
that the bill would provide a fine 
of not more than *1,000 or impri
sonment for not more than a year 
on individuals who either leaked 
or used certain commission ma
terial marked secret.

The Eisenhower administration 
cannot be charged with responsi
bility for this secrecy gimmick 
which would permit any or ail 
evidence or testimony in a com
mission hearing to be withheld 
from the public. This bureaucratic 
rosebush was planted in the bill by

Chairman Emanuel Cellar's House
Judiciary Committee.

Gives Explanation 
The explanation given the Unit

ed Press was that these and other 
procedural provisions were writ
ten into the bill after it reached 
the House to make the whole thing 
“ less unpalatable to the South.”  
Southerners had protested that, as 
received from the Justice Depart
ment, the proposed legislation con
fided to the commission authority 
both too vague and too broad.

In repairing that mistake, if any, 
the Judiciary committeemen au
thorized the commission to pro
ceed at will in secret. On what 
grounds this was done is not evi 
dent. It scarcely * could be, how
ever, on grounds of national se 
curity which is the defense of most 
bureaucrats in Washington when 
they want to keep from the pub

lic the manner In which they are 
transacting the public’s business.

Paragraph e of the biU’a Title 
I, which sets up the commission, 
provides that:

“ I f  the commission determines 
that evidence or testimony at any 
hearing may tend to defame, de
grade, or incriminate any person, 
it shall receive such evidence or 
testimony in executive session...”  

Executive session means secret 
session from which reporters and 
all other represenattives of the 
public are excluded. Paragraph G 
is the enforcer,- as follows:

Need Commission Consent 
“ No evidence or testimony 

taken in executive session may be 
released or used Jn public sessions 
without the consent of the com
mission. Whoever releases or uses 
in public without the consent of 
the commission evidence or testi

mony taken In executive session, 
•hall be fined not more than tl,-l 
000, or imprisoned for not more j 
than one year."

The commission, thus set up| 
with authority to conduct its bust-1 
ness in secrecy, will have trouble 
enough without settling itself in the 
middle of the controversy now 
roaring in the United States about 
bureaucratic abuses of the secrecy 
privilege.

Whatever the commission may 
say or do, one aide or the other 
in the civil rights controversy is 
likely te complain. The tempation 
of the commission to conceal what 
it may of its controversial hear
ings will bo almost impossible to 
resist.

Tpe secrecy provision probably 
will prove to be a time bomb set 
in the commission’s Innards.

Area Boys Honored 
By Future Farmers

GALVESTON (U P )— Sixteen 
members of Texas’ Future Farm-1 
era of America h ive been se
lected by state vocational agri
cultural leaders to receive Santa 
Fe Railway educational awards, 
it was announced today.

Top honors went to Kenton 
Harvey of Azle, Tex., retiring 
president of the State FFA  for 
IBM-57. He won a scholarship.

Other award winners:
Allan C. Pape, Caldwell; Ben 

Cockrell, Pasadena; Creath 
Davis. Comanche; Kyle Hooper, 
Plano; Jack York, Tatum; Lay- 
ton Black, Lometa.

Bill Chrlsner, Belton; Billy 
Penn, Lufkin; Lester Winfree,

49 th 
Year

TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEWS
TH U RSD AY, JU LY  25, 1957
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Orange- John Garmon. Groom;
W. R.’ Collier, Idalou; Lewis
Powers, White Deer. g

Charles Ray Smith, Meadow;
Leon Burks Jr., San Angelo, and

Dale Burnett. Ropesville.
O. D. Crill, superintendent of 

the railroad who lives In Fort 
Worth, presented the FFA As
sociation with a $2,375 check.

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. / 
Family Night

Come On Out and Join The Fun /  
For Members and Friends

Air Conditioned— Try our Steaks and Dinners

•s

U P E R  RR X E T
Fruits So Fresh

The Trees Haven't 

Missed It Yet!

M

pu*e?ahnESUGAR
5  lbs. 10  lbs.

OUR PRODUCE DEPT. FEATURES the FINEST FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AVAILABLE

PEACHES
Fancy
Calif

Freestone 2 i2 5 ‘

P L U M S Santa Rosa 
Extra Fancy

GRAPES Thompson

Seedless iib.

APRICOTS Extra Fancy 

California
1 19*

Nectarines Calif

25^Select
/

GRAPES
A"

Flame Red 
Emperor

t

19*
ARMOURS STAR

ROUND STEAK lb. 73c
LO IN  STEAK lb. 6 5 c
T-BO NE STEAK lb. 6 9 c
C LU B STEA K lb. 55c
C H U C K  STEAK lb. 3 9 c
Fresh Ground Hamburger Ib. 2 9 c
FRESH GROUND Steak lb. 55c
Beef Ribs, Lean Meaty lb. 2 3 c
C H U C K  ROAST lb. 3 9 c
ARM  ROAST lb. 39c
RUMP ROAST lb. 55c

Get The "Champ 
In Stamps." Shop 
Buddy's For Every 

Day Low Prices

Free Parking For 

Customers Shopping

Kimbell's

CATSUP
Reg 12-Ox Bottle

White Swan 
Delicious

Glass FREE

'A  LB

PINTO
BEANS

2 Lb. Cello
My-T-Flne

PU D D IN G ......... reg. pkg. 9c
Regular Bar

ZEST SOAP 2 for 29c
Klmhell* RSI*

CH ERR IES--------  303 can 19c
Del Monte Fancy

SPINACH 2 No. 303 cans 29c
I/itrky l-rnf

SLICED APPLES No. 2 can 21c
Klmhells- N ew  Park

BLACKBERRIES 303 can 19c
Klmhells Mustard or

TURNIP GREENS 303 can 10c
Del Monte

FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 can 19c

White Swan

Grapefruit Juice 46-Ox.
Can

Skyway Pure, Large 20-0z Jar

Strawberry Preserves
Concho Sour or

DILL PICKLES Full Quart

Kraft's

Velveeta Cheese 2'pkg.
Kimbell

SH O R TEN IN G  3 ^ .
Fresh Country

E G G S

Doz

Sunshine

Crackers
Lb

Box'-

fmerTfoods
Jesse Jewell

CH ICKEN  THIGHS  
4-6 o». pkgs.........
Jesse Jewell—Beef, (liicken. Turkey

POT PIES 4  f c  6 9 *
Jesse Jewell

CH ICKEN  BREASTS 
Lb. Pkg....................
Jesse Jewell—Apple, Oierry, Pencil

TURNOVERS  
Pkg. of Two.............
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Fannie Farmer, Determined Red-Head, 
Ha? Full Measure Of Cooking Success

i m m
By AILJCEN BNODDT 

NBA Staff Correspondent
BOSTON (N E A ) — Whether 

another person is a good cook or 
A bad cook may be a question of 
the eater's memory. Mom's apple 
pie rarely finds an equal.

But since 1898 young brides and 
matrons have been putting the 
same measure of ingredients In a 
recipe — supposedly with the same 
end results.

As the 19th century fhded, a 
young Bostonian set her kitchen 
In order for the U.S. cooking world 
to follow. This was Fannie Merritt 
Farmer, a determined redhead who 
didn’t let two paralytic attacks 
keep her down for long.

Bhe knew intimately the value 
of making every motion count be
cause of her handicap, This she 
passed on to housewives through 
simplified recipes and household 
tips.

Today's sweet-toothed generation 
"knows hee n<uu£._aitjQQUgh the spel
ling is different, mainly from a 
candy company that uses some of 
her recipes. But in her heyday as 
head of Miss Farmer's School of 
Cookery in” Boston, she changed 
cooking from a guessing game with 
foreign recipes to another science.

As gourmets say, "cooking is 
chemistry.”  Miss Farmer under
stood this and set up recipes using 
level measures. This simple-sound- 

move had more repercussions 
In the kitchen than a pan of beans 
boiling dry.

Before this step everything went  ̂
Into the pot as a "pinch”  of this 
or a "scant cupful" of that. Miss

• *'» •
> — N» .

f* W -• S a U K r m

! *3
m M

Fanny Farmer, shown with one of her pupils, showed the ooek- 
Ing world that uniform recipes meant better oookins.

first book of collected, tested rec
ipes published. Little, Brown A Co. 
warily printed 3,000 copiss of the 
"Boston Cooking School Cook 
Book.”  Soon it outsold such turn 
of the century best sellers as "Quo 
Vadla”  and "L ittle Women."

Fannie Merritt Farmer is now an 
"honored alumna" of Medford! s l,l* r MaY or U*a 
High School, Although ahe never Maggie Murphy.

got around to finishing the echool. 
And sales of revised editions of the 
cookbook near the three million 
mark.

Quit# a coup for a woman who 
In her own household wee not con
sidered equal at a cook to her 

houaekeeper,

Humdinger Dish
Farmer tossed out old-fashioned

one lemon" instructiona '’ £ * »  Is Hot Humdrum
exact quantities of all ingredients.

Daughter of a printer, Fannie During the torrid weathr when 
baekedJnto her profession of teach- foe mercury keeps climbing, the 
ing and writing of culinary arts 8nmrt homemaker will cater to 
Paralyzed at 17, she spent 10 years her fam ily’# wants by preparing
virtually bedridden. She was deter-1 meals that are 
mined, when active again, to b e|not humdrums, 
self-sufficient.

She was a helper in a nearby 
household before discovering the 
Boston Cooking School which aim
ed at instructing future teachers.
Graduated in 1889, she became di
rector of the school in 1891 and 
Started her own school In 1902.

And "prim ly and elegantly dress
ed, red-haired Miss Farmer would 
limp briskly about the Instruction 
platform directing her remarks to 
some 200 pupils.”  Her talks usually 
ware reprinted and she even lec
tured at Harvard Medical School.
From 190S until her death in 1915 
she also conducted a magazine 
cooking department.

Fannie Farmer paid to have her

humdingers a n d

A delicious appls pudding with 
a new flavor twlet ie made with 
graham cracker*, and la b o t h  
quick and easy to prepare. Com
bine 1 cup graham cracker 
crumbs, 4 Washington Wlnesap 
apples, pared and sliced, 4  cup 
chopped walnuts, 4  cup brown 
sugar, the Juice of 1 lemon and 
% cup water. Turn into w e 11- 
greased casserole and bake, un
covered, in moderately hot oven 
(375 degreee F .) for 25 mins, t

Chipped beer is a ready-to-serve 
meat that will fit into that type I Brown chipped beer lightly in 
oT meal. Chipped beef can save jar(| or drippings. Add flour and 
the homemaker time and energy ,m U  w#a A(!d coid mtlk, *urring 
in the kitchen. constantly until thickened. A d d

It's conveniently packaged, eas chopped tgg ,  a * *  until heated
ily stored and takes just minutes a, rve on t0Mt OF English
“  prepare for either breakfast, murfln^  yield : * servings.

O O i
v .

r
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To Start a Hot Day Right

Eat a Cool Refreshing Breakfast

r

A cool, refreshing breakfast can do so much to lift the epiriu 
of your family at the start of another hot, summer day. Servo
them fresh fruit atop criep shredded wheat with chilled milk and 
just see if  they do not feel better and work better, especially in 
the late morning hours.

Ie it really worth whlla to take ten minutes of your time each 
day to ensure that your family has an adequate morning meal? 
Research at a leading Midweetem university on the importance of 
breakfast has demonstrated that the physical and mental well
being of the subjects improved if they ate an adequate morning 

eal. In just ten minutes you can prepare a basic breakfast of-------------. .  _ —  r . spare
fruit, ceraal, milk, bread and butter, th is is a basic breakfast 
pattern recommended by leading doctors and dietitians to provide 
an adequate morning meal.

In hot weather, it is especially important to think up ways to 
make the morning meal as cool and attractive ee possible. The 
many fresh fruits. varieties of ready-to-eat breakfast cereals end 
breadstuff# available on today’s merket make variety eaey. Hav«
you given any thought to your table setting? Are you using cool
looking place mats, such as straw, bamboo, or pastel plastic? Do 
you always serve breakfast in the kitchen or dining room? What- - t ------------- v i lulling i W ill i TV I Id l,
about Serving breakfast on the porch or patio? Sometimes setting 

on * tray variety. Then each one in
the family can carry hi* tray to the coolest spot possible.

A  little extra care and planning to make the morning meal as 
w o , attractive, and refreshing at possible will pay large dividend* 
if  it encourage* the family to *Urt the dny r igh t-by  eating 
breakfast, A  cereal and milt breakfast is a light, modem, nutri
tious breakfast that can be served with a minimum of effort yet 
provides the family with an adequate morning meal.

to prepare for either 
lunch dr dinner.

Chopped hard cooked 
thi* recipe add variety a n d  
pleasing flavor.

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF
1 jar (*  ounces! chipped beef
3 tablespoons lard
4  cup enriched flour
2 cups milk
3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

A COOL REFRESHING BREAKFAST 
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, or Bananas Atop 

Shredded Wheat
Chilled Milk for Cereal and Revenge 

Sweet Rolla Butter
Coffee, If deelred

Catchup Biscuits Top This Beef Pie 
In A Modern Streamlined Cassserole

Today Caaaerolea have a definite 
■pot in menus. They fit so well into 
our modern food habits. Here's a 
different ground beef diah. The 
beef la combined with lima beans, 
tomatoes, and special seasonings 
then topped with tender catchup 
biscuits. One pound of ground beef 
is sufficient for six generous ser
vings. Brown the meat in two table
spoons of lard or drippings. Then 
to the meat add two labteepoonn 
of grated onion, l teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon pepper, ' »  cup of can
ned tomatoes snd one No. 303 can 
of drained lima beans.

Next cornea the biscuit topping 
for the meat pie. Sift together two 
cupa of sifted enriched flour, one

Roll up the dough and cut Into 
1-inch slices and arrange over the 
top of the casserole.

MEAT PIE  WITH 
CATCHUP BISCUITS

1 lb. ground beef
2 T. lard or drippings 
2 T. grated onion
1 t. salt
14 t. pepper
4  cup canned tomatoes
1 No. 303 can lima beans, drain, 

ed.
2 cupa sifted enriched flour 
4  t. salt
4 to * T. lard 
1-3 to K  cup milk 
4  cup catchup.

Brown meat In lard or drippings. 
Add onion, seasonings, tomatoes

tablespoon of baking powder and and lima beans. Pour Into a cat- 
1 teaspoon salt. With a pastry serole.
blender or two knives, cut in 4-*' sift together flour, baking pow-
tableepoona of lard. When crumb# 
are fine, add only enough milk to 
make a soft dough i from 1-3 to '4 
cupi. ■ ■  
same
thickness. Spread with 4 
catchup.

der an<j »*lt. Cut in lard until mix
ture has a fine even crumb. Add 
enough milk to make a soft dough. 

Then .roll out the dough, the. Turn onto a slightly floured aur
as a jelly roll, to >4 inch I fare and knead gently for one half

Ground Meats Star 
In Summer Menus

Ground meats play a leading 
role in summertime menu plan
ning. Can you Imagine a ptcnlo 
without a hamburger? However, 
at times, hamburgers and other 
individual picnic apecialtlea Just 
don't seem to fit into the plana for 
certain occasions.

In the case where you’ll be en
tertaining holiday or weekend 
guesti this summer, time spent in 
th« kitchen preparing and plan
ning meale will undoubtedly be at 
a premium.

Served in the shape of a loaf, 
this meat entree takes little time 
to prepare and once in the oven, 
it requires no watching. Just a 
hint of marjoram and grated on
ion gives this loaf a flavor hard 
to beat. Broiled pineapple slices, 
potato chips, fruit gelatin salad, 
hot rolls and dessert are perfect 
escorts for lamb loaf whether the 
meal is served or planned as a 
buffaL.... “S ._________________.___

LAMB LOAF 
14 pounds ground lamb 
4  cup milk
3 slices tout, crumbled 
14 teaspoons salt
4  teaspoon pepper
4  teaspoon marjoram 
3 tablaspnons grated onion 
I eggs, beaten 
1 cup froten peaa

Pour milk over crumbled toaet 
snd soak 3 minutes. Combine all 
Ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
Pack Into a S x »-lnch loaf pan 
and bake in a moderate o v e n  
(350 degree# F .) for 1 h o u r . 
Yield: I  to 3 aarv nga.

Jelly roll and cut into 1-inch allces. 
Place cut aide down on hot meat 
over (428 F.) for 23 to SO minutes 
or until biscuits are done Six ser
vings.

cup of minute. Roll 4  inch thick and 
spread with catchup. Roll like a

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

H I-LAND  
PH ARM ACY

1301 X. Hobart MO 4 tflM

in

Salmon And Rice Pie Makes 
Highly Satisfying Luncheon

Cream o f Rice so boiling does not*. A  lunchedn pie made with sal
mon and quick-cooking rice cer
eal? It's a new Idea we had . 
tried it one day and found the 
recipe very satisfactory . . . atm- ally. Beat egg and stir in
pie to prepare and highly satisfy
ing. W# had It for lunch with a 
tossed salad and a fruit dessert, 

SALMON AND RICE PIE  
t  cup* water 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon rubbed oregano 
4  cup Cream of Rice, quick-cook- 
ing rica cereal

2 tablespoons butter 
4  cup finely diced onion 
4  cup finely diced green pepper 
1 can tomato sauce, 8 ounces 
4~ teaspoyn Kitchen Bouquet
1 can salmon, 3 ounces r ,
2 cup grated process American 

cheese, 4 ounces
Bring water, salt and oregano to 

boil in saucepan. Sprinkle In

stop. Cook until thickened, stirring!
constantly. Lower heat and 1 • t 
cook 5 minutes, stirring occasion-

po<*rj
ful of the cooked Cream of Rice. 
Then stir into the rest of the hot 
rice mixture. Place in a well-oiled 
shalow baking pan, about 10 x 6 
inches, pushing into the corners 
and lining the sides. Meanwhile 
meit butter in saucepan o v e r  
moderate heat. Add onion and let 
cook about 2 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Remove from heat and add 
green pepper, tomoto sauce and 
Kitchen Bouquet. Stir in salmon, 
which has been drianed and flak
ed, discarding akin, broth a n d  
bones. Pour fish mixture o v e r  
rice, in center of diah. Sprinkle 
with grated cheese. Bake in mod
erate oven, 350 degrees F, until 
cheese is melted and l i g h t l y  
browned, about 25 minutes.

Y ield : 4 to # servings.

Chiffon Is "Tops” In Pies
M  T M

O K A R T  HOSTESSES w ill find (hi* Black Cherry Chiffon Pfe 
* 5  “top*”  in exciting ‘‘no-cook,” “ no-fail”  summer desserts. The
new Bu-awberry Chiffon Pie Filling mix and drained dark tweet 
cherries combine two kwciowe flavor* and colors — result a deep 
peek pee made in minutes and chitted enett lime to serve, lem on  
(TttfSoo Pee Pttttng mnc. the other flavor, mattes new* too in hot
d e r  - g j e o t o f  deen  - r t *

B R A C K  c n ■ M t r  C H IF F O N  F IB
1 p eek  age  s tra w b e rry  eft*i k a  .i 4  cup sugar '

p ie  f lt t ln c  m ix  , 4  teaspoon  s h o o e d  K i n d
4  cap  b o ttteg  w a te r , 1 .u p  i l l - o u n c e  c m )  chopped
4  an p  a tta w y  Jtttoe 1, d ra ttu d  dark  see*#* d a n t a

I  b a t e * *

p l a n  M *a to  a tore#  d eep  m ix in g  h ow l A d d  Li . ton g  wetter and
nux thoroughly Add Cherry junv and beat vigorously * t t i  rotary 
beater or si Highest speed of electric mixer until mixture It very 
foamy — takes abeest 1 mtnute Add sugar snd beat until ft Bing 
p * n l l  hi peels* — Sake* 1 to 3 minutes Fold in almond an Wat*

Horn & Gee
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
For Your Convenience We Are Open 

DAILY 7:30 to 8:00 —  SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Gladioli

FLOUR
5 Lbs.

All Brands Fresh— V* Cal.
M I L K __________ _ 2 FOR 98c
K im

TOILET T ISSU E____ 2 ROLLS 15c
C lea n ser

BAB-0 __________ Reg Con 10c
H o tte s t

W AXED P A P ER _________Roll 19c
Gladiole
POUND CAKE M IX Pkg 25c
Del Monte— No. 2 Cane
TOMATO J U IC E _____ 2 FOR 25c
Beetex Pink
GRAPEFRUIT J U IC E ___ 46-ox 25c
Kimbell'a
BLACKBERRIES 303 Con 19c
Kimbell'a
CH ERRIES______ 303 Con 19c
D e s e r t

PRU N ES______________lb bog

Whitesize Farm— No. 303 Cane
POKE SALAD GREENS 2 FOR 29c
Concho Colored
DISTILLED V INEGAR ___ Gol 47c
Wapco Cut
GREEN BEANS ____ 303 Can

Borden’*

Charlotte Freeze
Vi gol.

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
Cudahy

Wicklow

BACON
Lb.

U.S. Good

Chuck Roast.....lb. 3 9 c
U.S. Good

A R M  ROAST lb. 4 9 t
F r e * h  L e a n

GROUND BEEF 3 0 0
U.S. Good Beef

ROUND STEAK
Bakerite

Shortening 3  con # r9l£

Kraft r

SA LA D  O IL  „. J »9!£

Zestee, Red Plum, Apricot
Pineapple, Pine-Cot, Peach Um

PRESERVES 2  C >9!c

Lb.

SUGARW
10-lb. bag

O •c
O

Lipton, Bag

TEA X Qlc
Quart S i x e ^ ^  M

12-Ot. Can

SPAM J 9lc

White

Swan

Coffee
Lb.

Del Monte All Green
ASPARAGUS SPEARS _ 300 Can

Sunshine
CRACKERS - __________ lb Box

Whit* Swan—No. 303 Can*
S P IN A C H ____________2 FOR

Borden'*
B ISC U IT S___________5 CANS 49c
Banner
O L E O _______________ 4 LBS 79c

TO M A TO ES

Vine
Ripened ^ b .

POTATOES

4 9 ‘

CORN

No. 1 Whit* No. 1

10 lbs. 4 ears

California

Cantaloupes Lb.

I

Ht

4 j
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'Miracle Survivor JERSEY CITY. N. J. -  Hud Kg) 

County Judge John B. Graf to 
William Sira, 21, who appeared 
before him for a probation viola
tion wearing three-inch long jtdo- 
burn;

“ Shave your face before I  see
you again.”

detail*. It wai the last night of. Mr*. Ctanfarra credits a Dorsa 
the voyage. The Ctanfarras, who crewman, Rovelli Giovanni, and 
had boarded the Andrea Dorla at Dr. Thure C. Peterson, a chlro- 
Gibraltar, were heading home for praetor from Upper Montclair, N. 
jeave iJ., with saving her life. Ths colll-

Cablna In Path 1 sion ‘ rapped her between t h e
The family occupied cabins 64 “Prln**  *  h* r b#<1 and th* bulh- 

and 82. located on the upper deck h* *d
on the starboard side, .and in the Peterson and his wife, Martha, 
path of the Swedish liner. Unda wer,  in c,bln 5*. When the ships 
and Joan were In cabin 62 Linda collided. Peterson was knocked 
said she and her sister had gone unconscious and tossed into cabin 
to bed about 10:80, talked for a h *  finally mad* his way back 
little while about how comfortable to his own cabin, only to find his 
th^berths were with all the extra wu* pinned beneath a bulkhead 
pillows they brought from Spain.1 anti ths outside of

By GAY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Everyone

New York on ths He de Prance, 
the first large ship to reach the 
disaster seen*, and hospitalized at
St. Clare's. She was told that all 
three members of her family were 
lost.

But Linda’s name showed up on 
a list of the survivors b e i n g  
brought to port by the damaged 
Stockholm. Newsmen Immediately 
contacted her father, and he tele
phoned Mrs. Clanfarra the good

kUMGTV

CtasM i t

Today
Home
The Price Ia Right 
Truth Or "Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe 
News h  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Homs
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could B* You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keef*
News ft Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With rather 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
Helen O'Connell 
Cottonwood Club

NEW YORK (U P ) 
called It a miracle at the time. It 
still is, to Linda Morgan and her 
mother, one year after the sinking 
of the Andrea Doria.

Linda, now 16, Is ths girl who 
first was reported among those 
killed when the Italian liner and 
the Swedish ship, the Stockholm, 
collided off Nantucket Island at 
11:20 o’clock the nlghf of July 26, 
ISM. But by some marvel the 
child still can't explain, shs was 
"scooped’ ’ from her berth on the 
Andrea Dorla and deposited safely 
on the damaged bow of ths Stock
holm/

Unda, who is spending the sum
mer with an aunt, Mrs. C. P. Van 
Valin, at Snohomish. Wash., told 
United Press this week she still 
has a "confused memory”  of the 
tragedy.

“ They have been calling me a 
miracle survivor' for a l o n g  

time,”

a leading 
menu plan- 
fine a ptonlo 
? However, 
■ and other 
c laities Just 
pe plane for

By UNITED PKKHS
JERUSALEM Israeli Sector- 

Israeli Foreign Ministry spokes
man Moshe Lesham of Egyptian 
seizure of an Israeli seaman: 

"The Israeli delegation ai the 
United Nations has been instructed 
to lodge a protest against the 
treatment of the sailor and the 
ship Birgitl* Toft flying the Dan
ish flag and carrying rice under 
charter to an Israeli company.”

MIAMI — Chief Miami Wea
ther Bureau forecaster Gordafc 
Dunn on future hurricane warfl-
ings:

"The warnings are going to g* 
blunter than ever, and there’ ll be 
no reason for anybody to say our 
warnings were not sufficiently 
strong to make people respond to 
danger.”

bu’ll be en- 
r weekend 
me spent in 
tuid pi un

itedly be at

CHARLES CITY. Iowa (U P )— 
Francis A. Weaver, 10, began a 
new double life Sunday as a 
bridegroom and a convict. The 
aam* juatlce of the peace who sen
tenced him Saturday to tight years 
in jail for Involuntary manslaugh
ter married him to Elsie Miller,

an elevator 
shaft. Ha gave her morphine, and 
went for help, locating Giovgnnl. 
But tha two men were unable to 
move the heavy beams, and Mrs. 
Peterson died within a few min
ute*.

But the rescue team, by some 
means, located wire cutters and 
freed Mrs. Clanfarra.

Jans Clanfarra was brought into

1:00 Mattnse Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2 :45 Modern Romances 
2:00 Comedy Time 
1:30 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Kit Carson 
4 30 Honest Jess 
1:30 Andy Wllllams-June Valll 
3:45 NBC News

of a loaf, 
little time 

i the oven. 
(. Just * 
grated on- 
lavor hard

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
P A M P A  PO ST  1661 Presents

ACTUAL COMBAT FILM-WORLD WAR II
Jr. High School Auditorium Friday, July 26 at (:M  P.M.Sports

Ndws
Wsathsr
Andy WUliamg-Juns VaJU 
NBC News

Ipple slices, Read The News Classified Ads
latin salad, 
Are perfect 
whether the

3:30 Weather 
3:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Wyatt Karp 
7 :S0 The Big Moment 
•  umvaictae or Bport* 
8:45 Red Barber's Corner 
» :00 BlOndle 
3 :80 Code Three 

10:00 Ford Theatre 
10:80 News

said the dark-haired, dark
eyed girl. “ I  guess that la ths only 
way to describe K, I t was 3 ml-7:00 People's Choice
racle

3:00 Lux Video Theatre (oolor) Linda's mother, Mr*. Jan* Clan
farra, now living in Manhattan, 
said ah* too often wonder* by 
what chance sh* and Linda sur
vived, when her husband, Camille, 
a New York Times correspondent 
in Madrid, and their daughter, 
Joan, 3, were lost. Linda ia Mrs. 
Ctanfarra's daughter by her flrat 
marriage to Edward P. Morgan, 
a newscaster for the American 
Broadcasting Co.

"Call It a miracle or whatever, 
It was lncredlbla,’ ’ said Mrs. Cian- 
farra foday.

This is what happened to the 
Clanfarra family that night, as re
porters placed together the gtlm

Groucho Marx 
Dragnet
Broken Arrow -
Ntwa
Weather
Armchair TTieatrs 
Sign Off

Cured
10:40 Weather

Hickory

Smoked

Armchair Theatre 
Sign Offonion

K FD A TY  
Channel I t  

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lov# of Life

KFDA-TV
Utianuri 13

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Fred Warmg 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich

nbled toast 
)om bine aR 
thoroughly, 
h loaf pan 
tie o v e n  

1 h o u r . Valiant Lady
10:48 children * Cartoon Hour 
11:10 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret 8torm
3 30 The Edge of Nits 
8:00 “Wall Of Death"
4 :S0 Nick Rey# Sl.uw 
8:00 Popeye Theatre 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News—Bill Johns 
8:18 World of Sports 
8:30 Beat the Clock
7:00 Mr. Adams and Evs 
7:30 Schllta Playhouse 
3:00 Telephone Tims 
8.30 Destiny 
8 00 Undercurrent
8:30 Pantomlne Quiz

Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As tha World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day

-inch slices, 
n hot meat 
30 minute* 

kie Six eer- Fresh Pork

B R A I N S
Panhandle Quality

ec r ip tion
xperts
Free

Choice Crain Fed Beef

"Storm at Daybreak”
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News — Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Cisco Kid
Bob Culnmlngi
Climax

111 >fJ1 V O  I  I!  n  *-VflyDAYSAWC
WARDS FEATURES THE B E f f  
MEATS IN THE WORLD AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA

•very Choice Beef Choice Center Cuts

A R M  R O A S T

Alfred Hllchooek 10:00 News -  B1U Johns
l iv e  Wrestling 
News — B1U Johns 
TV Wsathsrfaou 
"Adventures of M a r t i n
Eden”

10:10 TV Weatherfact* 
10:15 “ Lady In The Lake FRESH DRESSED 

GRADE "A "

SH O W B O AT ER — Capt. Billy
Bryant's craft one* wat the 
pride of th« Mississippi show- 
boat fleet But that was years
ago and the colorful entertain
er's in another business now— 
movie*. H* plays the part of a 
small-town character In “The

HI NOTE

Missouri Traveler.
says he doesn't w in t a film ca
reer, but to go "home where I 
aan see the river.”

4 no— n » » »  Waiter t oaptoa
8:13— KPD N  NOW 
4 13—Tradlna reel.
4 JO— Nawa. Suva 34< ■ orialck, 
4 33— Am erica’s Top TunSa.

N4>W
7:13—Sporis Review, 
tile— V. S. Weather Hureau 
T 30—.Ntwa. Jim Ttrrtll.
T 43— K PD N  NOW.

T ')I— National A Tesaa Nawa
4 :A0—t'.oapelairea 
1-13—I4nh Camay shew
1.53— Weather
lt*ft— Hob earn er Show 
1:31—Newa
* :00—Miniate rial Alliance
5 I 3—Bob Carney Shoe 
S :3S—Weather
I u -H n h  earner Shew
1.33— New ,

10.00—Bob Camay (h ew  
13:13—Weather
10:30 to 10:33—rranota Hofaaaa Shew

(Monday A  Friday:
10:33— Hol> Carney Show (Tuea., Wed.

ft Thure.) 
lft: S3—Newa
11:1ft—Bnh Camay Show 
11 :2&— Weather 
11:10— Bob Camay 8ho-v 
11:33— Nawa
IZiftft—Memorable Momenta la Mualn 
11123— Weather 
11:30—Tod-v 'e  Top Tunoa 
11:43—Local Now#
<1:30— a porta Nawa 
11:51—National ft Teiaa Nawa 
1:00—Fan  Davie Show 
1 13—W aether
1 lift—F.art Davla Show 
1:45— Newa
1:00—Karl D avit Show
2 :*5—Woather
1 J'l— Far Daria Show
1.53— Now
j:(l(i— F ir i  Dario Show 
I :|3— Weather 
1 In—Earl Daria Show 
J .35— N*W »
4 -Oft—Earl Darla .how 
4 : 75—W eather 
4 10— Karl Darla ‘  bow 
4.11—Newa
3 :0ft—Earl Daria Show 
5:13—Weather
4:10—Bine Sines 
5:45—Nawa

Armour'sI  im>— Rotiprt tlurlftlf h

Firms Do Not Have 
To Repair Damages

i  15—KPD N  NOW

Ip Tunea 
Kennedy AUSTIN, Tex. (U P ) — Ths Tex-; 

as Supreme Court held yesterday | 
that in the absence of a specific i 
agreement spelling out responsibi
lity oil companies ar* under no 
obligation to restore the surface of 
th* land when they abandon a drill-

CRISOId :i|— w  omen re Club of ths Air. 
|| oft—News Jim ""errell.
11:03—Frontier Find* th* Anawar. 
I I S -  Melon a a Mousy Makars.
1 18—America's Top Tunas.
II .‘ a—Ideal Food for ThoushL 
II (Hi— codrie Footer.
II U  Loos, New* Itmindii*
Brift— u. n. Weather Bureau.
2 13— Market Reports

F R O Z E N

Diamond
[2 43—Game o. tha Day

The high court ruled In a rasa
in which Maggie Monslngo, a land; 
owner, sued Warren Petroleum 
Company for damages aftsr th# 
leasee ended drilling operations.

In Us ruling, th# supreme Court' 
overturned decisions by both ths. 
trial court and th* Court of Civil 
Appeals.

The Suprema Court aald th* 
landowner failed tp show that th# 
oil company was negligent In elth-[ 
er ita drilling or exploratory oper
ations.

However, th* high court noted 
that "textbook authors" have sug
gested that surface danqags 
clauses be Included In rill and gas 
leases, and “ partlculsrly where 
unitization is effected, for th# 
reason that otherwise the surface 
riamsg* would bear more heavily 
on soma lessen than on others.”

Tomato Juice 
SUGAR

I  0ft— News, Robert ljiirle ifh .
8 os—Amariss’s Tap Tunas 
fitO — Nawa. Westbrook Van Vorhia. 
4 35— Am erica's Top Tunes 
4 :Oft—New*. Oabrlal Haalter.
4 03—Am erica* Top Tunas 
4 10— News, Frank Slnrlser.
4 38— A mar lot* a Top Tunea.
5 06_Naws. Oeorra Jfandrl k.
3 03— K PD N  N i)W .
1:1ft—Newa. Clahrlel Hast tar.
I  >3— K P P N  NOW 
8:45— Kdrtla Flm her.
4 imi— F ulton 1^'wla, Jr.
I  13—Sports Rsvlew
4 30— lx n » l Nawa RoUhdup.

!:43— I.lttla 1/oaxua Raaobail 
:0ft— Newa. Westbrook Van Vorhia. 
tOS— Music from Studio "X ".

•P—Nawa. John Soott.

Stokley's— in Sugar Syrup

PINEAPPLE 2Stiidln #*X'
Concho— Sour or DillftilO^jrrankia* Nho<

7;Aa—F rnnklnn Rhnw 
7;J.»— V, ft*th*r

—Fmnklea Show 
7;5!»—N#i. ft 
ft :00— Frank Show
t:35—WeaAior 
ft iHUKcNnklpi Show
ft N’pwft
• 00— Kfta nkI#ft Show
• I ),*r
S:SO—Frank I** Show
• :U—v#w«
0:00—Frank lea Show 

10:2S— W#ath#r 
10 30— fllffn O ft

PICKLESGuaranteed Fresh

Whit* Swan

COFFEE
l i l f t— Naw-. (lahr *1 Meat tar
3 33— KPDN NOW 
3 :(*ft— Fulton Lawla, Jr.
3:13 Short# Review 
*;ao—Loot! Nawa Rnundun
• 43— Ddtla I-aaaua Raaahalt 
»:ftft— \  t i . Westbrook Van 
» « 3 — Mua r Fr«m  I3« if die ’ ’X
• lift—N eva John Scott
3:11— Mualn From aiudlft "X '

?:ftft— Naw :. I.aalar Hmlth 
•61—Mualn From Studio "3 
»:Sft_N»wa. Rd Pattltt 

»:*5—Muelr From Ptiidlo "1 
1(|:ftft_Nawa. Dennla Dann 
tit;fl&_ 4'fmnterapv 
10 lie—Nawa. Dannta Dahn 
10:1.5—K PD N  NOB- 
11 rftft—N«wa. I>eonla Dehn 
11:(15—K PD N  NOW 
11:10—\ w» Dannie Dahh 
1) Hi—KPDN N ow  
11:3b—Newa. Dannie Dahn 
ll :I8—Veaoara 
lliOO-SKrn Off

S :0ft—Newa. W alter Compton
* 14“ K PD N  NOW
* 13— Tradlna Post
* 1ft— News. Stave McCormick 
«  13— America's Top Tunea
7 no—Nawa .flm Tarrell 
7 08— KPD N  NOW 
'  ■*—Spot'*  Review

-Tf  8 weathar Bureau 
7:3ft— Nawa. Jim Tarrell 
7:4.1— KPD N NOW
* ■ -ftohart Hurlnleh 
I  18— K PD N  n o w

{ •ft--Nawa Midland Stifle  
:11— A m erica’a Top Tunra 
• :0ft— Pampa Reports 

• il3— Rny. J. E. Neely 
8:10— Newa. Robert Hurlelah 
t  15—Hlaff Itreakfnat 
ii no—Newa. W aller Compton 
0 «3— Amarlcft’a Top Tutma 
4:44— Newa. John Kenftedv 
4 il3 —Wuman’ l Club of tha Air 
1 :3 0 -Nawa Jim Tarrell 
1 03—J rcntlar E(nda tha Anawt 
|:1o—Melona'a llubay Makare 
I  I I— Am arlee e Top Tunas 
1:10— Ideal FpirJ for Tbouzht 
I  dO -r.d rift foa tar 
I  15—Local N«W » Rourdlup 
I:J0—U. S Weather Bureau

Fresh
W holesa le - Ratail 

Maate
114 E. FianOM M O M ! Peaches

GoldenPROCESSED
For Your 

•  LOCKER 
•  FREEZER

Borden'*

M E L L O R I N E
(T h P ib  p ro g ra m s  subm it- 

tfld  b y  th s  fta t io n a  thsm - 

•• Iv e s . T h *  P flm p a  N e w *  is 

not r t ip o iu i ib l*  fo r  p r o g r tm

c h a n g e s .) OLEO
OUR SPECIALITY  

MEATS
fo r  K M T A I BANTU-4 AFF.S

Fresh
Child Killed By Truck

BAN ANTONIO (U P l — Nancy 
Camp. 2, wna killed Tusaday 
when run over by a milk truck 
while playing in an allay bahlnd 
her horns.

0ft—New*. Robert Hnrl*l#b
65—Anrarlea’s Top Tune*
1ft—Naw* Westbrook VanVorhla 
15— A merles ’« Top Ttfbea 
rftft—New ,, Oahrlel Hr/iner 
•8—A marlra’a Top Tunas 
IA—Nawa Frank Hintl-er
rlR .. A W4 art/,, ‘a Tow T 11K8I

T  omatoes 1

.S u p e r  m a r k e t
W F S T  ON F O S T E R  

7 II DAILY ^  8 8 SUNDAY % SSSSSL

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON I

7 II DAILY ^  8 8 SUNDAY

Whit* Swan—1/4-lb boz

T E A , with g la ss.. 2 9 C
Charmln Claanalne—101 81m

T IS S U ES ........... 10c
Borden'* 14

B lS C U lt S  2  Cam J L9C
Morton— <Jt H I

SALAD DRESSING 35c

8 16, jJccrat Stoim
2:30 'the Edge of Nlte
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Angela Richardson, 128 N. Nel- 

aob
Mrs. Viola Bullard, 401 Lowry 
Jtfra. Eula Meers, Pampa 
Stanley McCurtain, 546 S. Reed 
W. L. McLear, 909 E. Campbell
C. T. Studebaker. Sunray 
3dr*. Sybil Spotts, 405 N. Doyle 
Jrtrs. Shirley Dickson, Pampa 
Frank Williams, White Deer 
Mrs. Cleareas Brown, 41814 Nai-

da
Walter Fade, 1H3 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Mildred Stanley, 945 S. 

Dwight
E. C. Ray, Pampa 
Miss Linda Finkelstein, 1901 N. 

Russell
R. A. Calloway, Borger 
Baby Claudie Ray Parks, 711 N. 

Somerville
D. W. Smith, 1020 N. Russell 
Mrs. Iris Ann Christy, W h i t e

________ r _______________________ _

Dismissals
Mrs. Jo Ann Hale, 216 W. 

Brown
Johnny Pierce, 2007 Coffee 
Mrs. Pearl Sargent, 937 Schnei

der
Mrs. Rama Jo Whaley, F o r t  

Worth
Lavandus Owens. 720 S. Gray 
J. T. Daniels, 2006 Hamilton 
Mrs. Shirley Willson, 2104 Cof

fee
Mrs. May Goad, Wheeler 
Joe Archer Jr., Lefors 
Mrs. Eroline Bednorz, White 

Deer
M. U  Roberts, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jackie Grace, 729 N. Wells 
Mrs. Dorothy Daffron, 514 N. 

Russell
Miss Barbara Revioui) Wheeler 
Mr*. Billie Holcombe, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mab Calloway, 104 S. 

Faulkner
Edgar Smith. McLean 
Mrs. LaNeta Hoyler, 2238 Chris

tine
— Mr*. Pearl Welch. 501 N. Ro

berta
Mrs. Leone Atchley. 625 N. West 
Oscar Westbrook, Pampa 
Patsy Prince, Borger

Ruth Hall, 1710 Beech 
Stella Gist, 528 Doucette 
Ruby Daniels, 628 N.

Burke, 315 E. Francis 
Boyd, Panhandle 
Ruby Scott, Pampa 
Hampton. 1016 E. Scott 
Beverly Spain, Phillips 
Newer, 600 N. Roberta 
Norma Rhoades, 221 N.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Dwight 
Don 
J. T.
Mrs.
J. L  
Mrs.
Billy 
Mrs.

Sumner
G. R. Greer, 321 Perry 
Thomas Shipman, 736 E. Craven 
Mrs. Lois Maguire, 1600 Coffee 
Mrs. Juanita Smith, Pampa 
C. 0. Russell, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Claborn, 

Muleshoe, are the. parents of a 
girl born at 1.42 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 1014 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bullard. 402 
Lowry, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 7 lb. 1214 os., bom at
2L ll_a jn . Wednesday._____________

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas, 
Pampa. are the parents of a ' boy 
bom at 8:03 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 1 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown, 41814 
Naida, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 5 lb. 2>4 oz., bom at 7:50 
p.m. Wednesday.

/

V i

-
FAITH  OR FIG H T?—This cake-cutting scene is misleading. 
Just before Kathryn Ann Kelly and George P. McCarthy cut 
the cake at their Cleveland, Ohio, wedding reception, they 
pledged their faith in each other by placing their ring hands 
over the wedding flowers. But what's that at left? A closer 
look reveals a fighting Ast on Kathryn’s other hand. Perhaps 

“if was just a reflex'action. Only George will know.

Chicago — Chicago Daily News 
reporter Edward W. Baumann 
writing of his assignment to tell 
a mother her son had been killed: 

“ Youthink about your job In the 
asphalt plant, before you became 
a reporter. All you had to do then 
was pull levers.”

BARRF.QUK BAN URGED

DETROIT (U B h -A  “ treatment 
instead of a treat”  was the way 
Councilman Eugene I. HVan Ant
werp described outdoor barbecue 
pits Tuesday. Van Antwerp told 
the Smoke Abatement Department 
that the backyard pits should be 
banned because ''burning food 
smells the same,”  whether it's 
dished up by an amateur chef or 
the city disposal plant.

- Read The News Classified Ads

T h re e -M a rt in i Lunch  
Bothers U S  Business

By DOC QUIGG 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P i — Harried 
hanks of hot weather harangue: 

“ You know what's the trouble 
with American business. It's the 
three-martini lunch, that's what’s 
the trouble," said the man at the 
bar to the bartender.

He suspended his martini glass 
in midair and continued:

” 1 will venture the opinion that 
a great many business decisions 
in this country are made by brains 
that are to some degree under the 
influence of alcohol. And that goes 
for governmental decisions, too, 
and I mean government at all lev
els—local, state, and national.”  

"Um-hm," said the bartender. 
“ Have another before lunch?’’’

“ Of course,”  said the man, 
“ now you take. .

Proofs Are 
Required In 
SS Claims

Many persons who are filing 
c l a i m s  for social security bene
fits are o v e r 1 o o k 1 n g the re
quirement that certain proofs 
must be submitted before their 
claims can be certified for pay
ment, according to John R. San
derson, manager of the Amarillo 
Social Security Office.

Sanderson said that failure to 
present the necessary proofs at the 
time the claim la filed causes the 
claimant to have to make ona or 
more additional trips to the social 
security office.

As a result of these extra trips, 
people have to wait longer to be 
Interviewed, the processing of 
claims is slowed up and claimants 
have to wait longer before they re
ceive their first monthly check.

Sanderson explained that In most 
cases the claimant must submit 
proof of hig data of birth. He said 
that the best proof is a birth certifi
cate issued shortly alter the date 
of birth but if one is not available, 
other proofs, such as a baptismal 
certificate or a family Bible or an 
did life Insurance policy are gen
erally acceptable.

Most delayed birth certificates 
are not acceptable he stated. He

Mystery 'Stars Try 

To Solve Real Cases
B y A L IN E  M O S B Y  

U n ited  F rees  H o llyw ood  W rite r

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— For the 
first time In TV  history produc
tion of a filmed real-life mystery 
series 1# held up while the “ stars”  
rjigh around the country to at
tempt to solve a real-life murder.

Members of the famous Court 
of Last Resort are trying to un
tangle the Ohio Sheppard murder 
case, and at the same time get a 
TV series of their astonishing ad
ventures before the cameras in 
time for -an Oct. 4 debut on NBC.

Between tripe to Ohio and Flor
ida all seven members of the 
court were reunited here the other 
day for their appearance in the 
TV films.

8®veu Robin  Hoods
The court consists of seven 

Robin Hoods with microscopes or 
brief cases — experts in detective 
work and criminology who help

The hot news from Rome is that 
the new styles for women feature 
knee - length skirts and shapeless 
dresses. Well, voh-de-oh-doh, bee's 
knees. And cat's pajamas—as long 
as we're returning to the 1920's in 
one field, let's return in another.

Will Tin Pan Alley please, for 
the sake of suffering humanity, 
take a heavy cudgel to rock ‘n’ 
roll and .bring back some of the 
1920 song standards that go with 
the knee-high hemline? I could 
even stand another blurt of "Yes, 
W « Have No Bananas" If it would 
knock off just on* caterwauling 
janglepiecs. '

This, by decree of one segment

of the cosmetics industry which 
has ita eye on men's scalps, is 
“ National Save-Your-Halr Month.”  
The man at the next desk, an ir
responsible sort, suggests that a 
slogan-of-the month could be "H airI 
Today and Gone Tomrrow.”

I f you ever doubted that Ameri-. 
ca is the world's most - organized i 
place, a look at a directory should j 
convince you. In the Manhattan! 
telephone book’s long list of asso
ciations are such as:

Association of Adjustable Shoul-1 
der Strap Manufacturers, Ateocia-! 
tlori of Average Adjuatora. Asso- j 
elation Institute, Association for 
Interpersonal Dynamics, Associa
tion of Lacedanemonians, Associa
tion of Piped Buttonhole Mfrs., 
Association for Research and En
lightenment, Association for Pro
tection of the Adirondack!, and As
sociation of Uptown Converters.

added that farmers should not over
look bringing along coplea of their 
1955 and 1956 Federal Income Tax 
returns and evidence to show the 
returns were actually filed with 
the District Director of Internal 
Revenue.

8uch evidence may be a cancell
ed check, money order stub, or a 
cashier's check receipt.

persons claiming they have been 
wrongly convicted of crime*.

But while the court's true ad
ventures have made headlines for 
nine years. NBC apparently feels 
fiction is safer than truth.

“ Real-life cases can’t be used 
j because of clearance difficulties," 
explained Harry Steeger, head of 
Argosy Publishing Co. “ But the 
writers have access to our files 
and the stories are founded on our 
actual experiences, without names 
and places.’ ’ ,

N«ed Better Probes
Steeger, mystery writer Erie 

Stanley Gardner, polygraph expert 
Alex Gregory, private detective 
Raymond Schldler and other court 
members appear in each episode's 
opening shot and discuss their cur
rent activities at the end of the 
films. But actors portray the 
members in the stories.

“ We had many opportunities to 
sell the court oh TV  but not until 
this deal did anyone understand 
the spirit of the court,”  Gardner 
said.

His publisher, Steeger, added, 
“ We believe In the necessity for 
better investigations of crimes. 
Most communities do not have the 
necessary equipment or man
power. W# want to help people 
wrongfully convicted — but we

Fully Again
The Railway Express Agency Is 

again operating fully throughout 
the nation and all embargoes on 
rail and air express shipments 
have been lifted, it was announced 
here by Bob Roberts, local agent.

The strike of nearly 2,000 vehicle 
employees at seven major citiea 
and certain adjacent points, which 
began April 22, has been settled 
and employees are back at work 
at those points.

Involved were Chicago, Cincinna
ti, Cleveland, Newark, Philadelph
ia, St. Louis and San Francisco 
and certain points adjacent to some 
of those cities. As a result of the 
strike, shipments to and from 900 
communities had been embargoed.

Shippers and receivers here once 
again are linked directly by the 
one-carrier express srevtce with all 
of the some 23,000 communities 
served In the nation.

It was pointed out by the Agency 
official that new international sur
face and air services link this area 
with all principal points elsewhere 
In the free world.

enter a case only when asked by 
the accused person or a minister 
or the family.

One look, one ride, and you'll find more to 
be proud o f in a Chevrolet. N o other low- 
priced car quite comes up to it for fine 
finishing touches— and sweet, smooth aud 
sassy performance.

Thia one wants you to get choosey! The fussier 
you are, the more Chevy can show what it’s 
got inside, outside and in performance. 
w Taka the solid way a Chevy is built.* It’s 
the only car in it* field with Body by Fisher 
—sturdily p e t,together, with a look of sub

stance other cars in it* price class haven’t quit* 
captured. Everywhere you look, fine finishing 
touches confirm the craftsmanship ̂ that goes 
into a Chevrolet.

Chevrolet’s response and1 performancefare 
pretty special, too. There’s a well-what-are- 
we-waiting-for spirit in the engine, especially 
when you show a Chevrolet a mountain. 
And you’ll do a lot of looking to find com
parable smoothness, steadiness and nimble
ness on the road. If you do find them, you’ll 
be in the high-altituda prices—for sure. Se« a 
Chevrolet at your dealer’* now.

CHEVROLET

MORE PEOPLE D R IV E

^CHEVROLET* TRAN ANT 
' OTHER CAR

It gives you 
more to be proud of!

hrcre  t o r  o w e  a cm * . . .  m  m m  mowaoox i* rm *oxo. AH eONEWTiOW#«K-f» • M M M f p f i t t m .  a m  A OtMOMMSAUONI,

Omiy Jnsnekised Chevrolet dealert display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART _______________Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4093

USDAi
CHOICE

LOOK FOR THIS STAMP!
FITE 'S  FEA TU R ES U .S .D .A . 
C H O IC E  G R A IN  FED BEEF

* F ITE 'S  IS 
CLO SED S U N D A Y
Attend You r CJiurrh W ith  U*

USDA
CHOICE U. S. D. A. CHOICE GRAIN  FED BEEF

SIR LO IN
STEAK
RO U N D
STEAK

1 Borden's, Reg. Cane 4
1 B IS C U IT S  2  FOR 19c
1 Sunshine,, Reg Pkg 3
| h y d r o x  C O O K IE S  3 3c
1 Kobey, Large Can 4
|  S H O E S T R IN G  P O TA TO E S  19c
1 Northern, Reg Rolls ^  *x
■ T I S S U E ________________3 FOR Z 3 C
1 Libby'*, Reg Cens 3
1 V IE N N A  S A U S A G E ...____ 2 FOR J 5c
1 Mission, Assorted Flavors ^  f
1 C A N N E D  POP ___________ 3 FOR O C

GROUND BEEF

-29c Fresh, Lean 

Home Made

SAUSAGE

* 3 9 c
Borden’s

ICE CREAM i 9 a9 • P*’  e e e Vi gal. 6 9 c
Gold Medal

FLOUR
St, 47c

Lipton's 
V$-lb Bo*

NORTHERN

N A P K IN S  80 count pkg. 10c
KLEENEX

23c46# Count 

Box

Kraft's, Pint
M IR A C L E  W H IP 35c I
Kraft's, 46-Ox Can
O R A N G E  D R IN K Zic  1
Assorted Flavors 1 C -  1
J E L L -0 2 FOR I 2 C |
VAN CAMPS
PORK &  B EA N S 2  3 0 0  con* 25c J

Home Grown

Yellow SQUASH 2 to-
Elberta Peaches

2 Lbs. 33c
TOMATOES

California O l  r
Lb................

CALIFORNIA

CANTALOUPES 2 to- 19c

\ \
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Thcyll Do It Every Time
f  SO *>UR MIDDLE N4ME 
l£ 04 S B ILL/  WELL, MOW 
FOR YOUR CH4NCE TO 
RAV YOUR GAS 8ILL-HA- 
H A -  R PST QUESTION FOR 
ORE THOUSAfiO DOLLARS- 
WHAT IS THE LOWEST

fo r m  o f  a n im a l
L IF E  ?

By Jimmy Hatlo
WE SPENDS TWE WHOLE 

HOUR LOay&AOOiN' ABOUT 
TWE GOVS TRICK NAME- 
WOW THERE'S ONLY TIME 

^FOR THE COMMERCIAL

THIS IS THE FOURTH '  \ 
./EEK THAT CONTESTANT 
WASNT BEEN ABLE TO 

OPEN HIS MOUTH

J u s t  s t a r t  t o
GET INTERESTED-  
AND THIS HAPPENS 
EVERY TIM E "** 
&h+HX4*OA np Of imMAT/. 
toSm m y  SrtPT,
CUtOtOO. ILL.

Walter Rogers Reports:

Val Peterson Toots Whistle 
When There's No Red Bear
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE KITH 
DISTRICT

Th« Story of The UUt Boy 
Who Cried, “ Wolf”  (1361 Version)

You havt all haard tha story o( 
ths little boy who was laft to 
watch tha aheap and was told to 
call out If a wolf appearad. Ha 
called out several times w h a n  
there wa« no woU. to tha dismay 
of the men who came to he l p .  
When a wolf finally appeared his 
cries for help went unheeded, and 
as tha story goes, tha wolf ala 
all tha sheep, and some people say 
the little boy.

Wa have a modem day version 
.of this which would go something 
ilka this. Once upon a time there 
was a little boy named Val Pater
son. who had a friend called tha 

'Preaidant. The President h a d  
many, many things to do. Includ
ed among these was tha responsi
bility of devtloplng a warning sys
tem to protect the American peo
ple against a Russian bear. Ha 
thought the best way to do this 
would be to keep a sharp lookout, 
and whenever the bear attacked, 
ha could warn tha people so that 
they could scurry Into safe plac
es and protect themselves f r o m  
the bear.

Bo, ha bought a large whistle 
and told him that It was Ms duty 

.to pull tha string which w o u l d  
blow tha whistle and warn the 
people that tha Ruaalan b e a r  
wga coming. Lillie boy Paterson 
was so fascinated with his job and 
so anxious to pull the string and 
Mow tha whistle that ha devised 
a plan to blow tha whistle e v e n  
though there wasn't any Russian 
bear coming ao that tha p e o p l e  
would scurry to places of safety. 
By this means ha reasoned that 
a test could be ran on whether or 
not there ware enough pi sc as of 
safety for the people to arurry to 
and whether or not there ware 
enough roads for Are people to do 
th« scurrying on. Ha advertised 
this plan widely, and on tha ap
pointed day pulled the at ring, and 
lo and behold tha whistle blew.
* However, much to hia dismay, 
the people didn't scurry. Fbr soma 
reason tha people didn't unde r -  
stand that they were supposed to 

'run and hide because the little 
boy had blown tha whistle. How
ever. tha little boy was so en
chanted by tha sound of the whis
tle that ha continued to pull the 
string each day, and It wasn't long 
before tha people had become so 
accustomed to bearing tha whistle 
if did not even cause comment.

In fact, the recant "Operation 
Alert." a mock air raid on the 
City of Washington and other ma
jor cities of the nation, designed 
to produce casualties of 54 million 
people, was executed. This opera
tion even included the little boy’e 
friend, Mr. President. He wee pro
vided with two helicopters which

spirited him and tha secret service 
men from the White House to a 
secret destination. As you can 
Imagine, this wa* a major exer
cise of such proportions as to draw 
the attention of many millions of 
people, especially those who were 
supposed to be killed. The only 
catch was that the people h ad  
heard the whistle so many times 
they paid no attention to it and 
did not know anything about "Op
eration Alert" until they r e a d  
about It in the newspaper a f t e r  
they were dead or maimed. This 
has caused a great deal of. con
cern among those who conceived 
the plan, but It la rumored that 
a solution may have been found. 
It has been suggested that, since 
the little boy has blown the whis
tle so many times and the people 
have become so used to hearing 
it, the only effective warning, 
should the Russians approach, 
would be for the little boy NOT 
to blow the whistle.

The little boy was promoted re 
cently to be Ambassador to Den 
mark. The moral seems to be — 
If you want to be an Ambassador, 
you don’t have to toot your own 
whistle — you can toot the gov 
eminent's.

I  apologise If this teems some
what facetious, because I f u l l y  
realise the greet need for e prop
er warning system in the event 
this country Is Invaded. However, 
I  think It la foolish to continue 
programs which coat the taxpay 
ere lota of money and which are 
not producing the results t h a t  
should be produced. I feel th e  
plan or program should be weigh
ed against the possible danger In
volved. 1 have never felt there 
wee a great danger of this coun
try being atateked by Russian 
planes dropping bomba or a n y  
other kind of bombs. There la no 
doubt that Russia could get some 
planes through to drop bomba on 
our major cities If she sent 
enough planes In the flret place.

However, this Is not a one-way 
•treat. Russia realises this coun
try has the potential to retaliate 
on • ratio of at least 10 to 1 
should anyone In Russia become 
foolish enough to attack t h i s  
country. In the flret place, th e  
congested areas of Russia are so 
much more congested than In the 
United States that an equlvolent 
bomb dropped on equlvolent local
ities In both countries would do 
much more damage in Russia, In 
to far as tahlng human lives — 
the reason being that Russia has 
no residential districts.

The people live In living quarters 
set aside In huge apartment type 
buildings These living quarters 
are so small In many Instances 
that the manner in which people 
are crowded In these building* re
semble* stacked cord wood T h e  
Russians havs no private convey
ances to speak of and would have 
no way in the world to depart 
from these congested areas should

• Jacoby 
On Bridge •
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written lor NEA Service
As e result of my first series of 

articles on the Jacoby transfer bid 
there have been so many requests 
for further Information that I am 
going to devote this week to it 
also.

The JTB is used In responding 
to the opening no - trump and 
while It appears complicated It 
really te very simple provided, of 
course, that both partners under
stand it.

In the JTB the response of two 
clubs Is the normal Stayman re
sponse end sake for a major suit 
If the no • trump bidder holds one. 
The two* diamond, heart and 
spade responses and the three club

NORTH II
* 3 2  1
y j i i m
♦  Q 6 J

v * 3 3  a
WRIT EAST
*  Q 10 I  7 
V K 1
♦ K 3 i
+  A10 7S 4>QJ«2

SOUTH (D)
♦  A K I
H Q  10 3
♦  A J 10 7 
* K » 4 a a

r  East and West vulnerable f
Sealh W est North L  East
1 N T. I Pass i  2 ♦  , ^  Pass
2 V i f  Pass | Pass * Pass 

t  , Opening lead— A 7^

CUCS* RULER -  Hobert U
Bleckledge was unanimously - 
elected Grind Exalted Ruler, 
of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks at the or-, 
ganization's convention in San 
.Francisco. The 57 - year - old 
Keerney, Neb., lawyer, an Elk 
(Or 30 years, has pledged his 
•rginixatlon to expand and cor- 

.ttbue He welfare projects-

response are all transfer bids end 
guarantee at least five cards in j 
the next higher suit. Thus two dia
monds shows at least five hearts, 
two hearts at least five apades. 
two spades at least five clubs and 
three clubs at least five diamonds

The no - trump bidder must bid 
the transfer suit irrespective of his 
own distribution!, whereupon the: 
responder makes his appropriatej 
rebid. j

Today's hand shows the transfer 
bid at work. North wanted to play 
four spades and his two heart bid 
waa the JTB South re bid to two 
spades as demanded whereupon 
North raised to game.

The deuce of hearts was opened. 
South won with his ten and played 
the see and king of spades. He 
played the hearts naxt and dis
carded one of dummy'e diamonds 
on hie fourth heart. Eventually he 
lost one diamond, one club and one 
spade.

It will be noted that if North 
plays the hand he may go down, 
but with 8outh declarer there le 
no lead that does not ensure his 
contract.

H e re ’s  the on ly r u b ...*
yo%i re+trx at fhm

MINEItt WELLS, TEXAS ,

days lor I  am 
low  am $OOI
(Storting any Sunday
mr Monday! Include*;

• air conditioned room, doable or twin bed* 
i* p4ea«ont codes thop 

e daily massage and

JImw unai non — — f—... An -  -JawaTaw
ewdnmMy paa/ Apr# tAroaff# OctoBar

mm NOW Mr Isfcn—M— end m m  
u n  ttovei. m u m m a i w il l s , m a t

AND HERE ARE FOUR B IG  REASO NS W HY'

Furr’s Starts With The 

Finest U.S.D.A. Graded Meat

Furr’s Buyers select only the best of the
Cattle and BffeeCs that can be foundd. but1
beef sold at Furr’s Is graded by the U. 
8. Government, so there can be no ques- 
your protection does not stop there. All 
tion as to the quality of meat you buy at 
Furrs.

T E A

Delivered Freah Daily Custom Trimmed To Give

To Every Store You More For Your Money

Every morning fresh deliveries arrive Specially trained meat cutters remove

at each Furr Food Store, where they are all excess bone and fat. You get less

Instantly whisked into huge refrigerators. waste, plus tender meat for your money

From there to air conditioned cutting at Furr’s. There Is a grand selection to

rooms, to cold display cases. fulfill your every meat needs.

Furr's Guarantee 
To You

Your complete satisfaction Is our goal. 
Whenever you buy meat at Furr’s and 
have prepared It In the manner in which 
you like, and If It does not come up to 
your complete satisfaction, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. Your family 
will always say: “ Furr’s beef Is the very 
best."

FOOD CLUB 

Vi-Lb Pkg

C O R N
1 2 ! i ‘ELNA

Cream Style Golden 
No 303 Ca*

F L O U R
5 9ELNA  

10-Lb Bag

FURR'S VERY BEST MEAT BUYS

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice and Good Beef

CHUCK ROAST >b.4 3 c
U.S.D.A. Graded Choice and Good Beef

ARM ROAST ib.4 7 ‘
Extra Lean Beef

GROUNDCHUCK ib.4 9 ‘
v I w U l i l /  v l  l U v l i
Sugar Cured Smoked

BACON SQUAREs ..... ib.4 3 ‘
Elna m

U l t t l t  J r K t A U Z-lb . box  /  ’T

VAL-V ITA  Sliced in Heavy Syrup

PEACHES No. V /i Can

DEL MONTE

CATSUP 14-oz. bottle

Stillwell

HOMINY

a war break out. For these and 
many other reasons, I do not be-1 
Have that we are on the verge of 
war with Russia? and I do not )  
think we should continue to spend I 
tremendous turns on programs 
that could be considerably better. .■ 
much more efficiently handled, 
end at a much cheaper price. If 
we continue to maintain our de
fences as we have In the paat and ! 
do not relax our vigilance, o u r  
country will be her* for a long i 
long time.

No. 300 Can
GOOD VALUES

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

SHAMPOO

1.39PRELL
Economy Bottle 

$1.60 Value

LAWN CHAIRS
S3WALL ALUMINUM 

$5.98 VALUE

Furr's Finest Quality Produce

CANTALOUPES
EXTRA NICE 

Best Flavor of the Season

Lb.
California Green—For Pies or Sauce

APPLES ">• 15c
Green Pascal—* to Pkg—Crisp and Tender

Celery Hearts pkg. 2 5 c
Tender and 8weet for baking or Frying, Yellow

SQUASH 2«»I *

PEARS
TOMATO JUICE 
SPINACH

TOMATO SAUCE 

PEAS

Mrs. Tucker’s
SHORTENING........J Ih  can SSc
White Swan, AU Grinds <*•
COFFEE ...............  1-Lb Can. me
Meadow lake
M ARGARINE........ 1-Lb Cta M f
White King ,
S O A P  ...............  Bar S for 74c

DETERGENT ........ Lg Pkg Sic HO M INY
White King—Small Pkg
WATER-SOFTENER ............... *7e
Fluffo
SHORTENING...... I-Lb Can Me
Ivory
SOAP .....................  Med Bar Sc

SOAP . . . .  Personal Bar 4 for !5c DOG FOOD
Ivory 
KNOW .
Camay 
SOAP .
Chotay 
SOAP .
I *  Pkg 
CHEER 
Dash
DETERGENT 
Joy Liquid 
DETERGENT 
Pkg
CASCADE ................................ 44c

Remarkable 
In Heavy 

Syrup

KUNER8
No son Can

D EL M ONTE 
No ’ 00 Can

S T IL W E L L  
No 300 Can

KLNA 

S-Os Can

CAMBPJRE 
Np.»?l Can

DLD SPORT 
Tall Can' '

u pk* tte PLUMS
Bath Bar I  for Mr 

ReK Bar S for Me

...........................t ic

- . . .  Small Pkg l ie  

......  13-oa Can Me

M El.KOJIN 
In Heavy Syrup 

No 314 Can

S A V £

IDOMTIEI! CTAMPt T»- '

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

CLOSED
SU N D A Y S

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

PEACHES
Fresh Frozen 
16-Oz Can

Dartmouth Beef thicken er Turkey g-Oa. Pkg.

POT PIES 19c
Revere, Freah Frosen. g-Oa. Can

ORANGE JUICE ... 1j
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STOP HUNTING FOOD BARGAINS

FREE!
W I N  . T H I S  1 T O N

T / o i A M U t c '

AIR CONDITIONER
REGISTER

i

TODAY AND 
EVERY DAY

G iv e n  A w a y  

S a t .  N i t e ,  A u g .  3 r d

CRISCO OR FLUFFO

SH O R T EN IN G

* W

Fancy California Vine Ripened, Sweet A  Meaty

Cantaloupes  ̂ Lb
Tender Golden Well-Filled Sweet

CORN Ears

Hard Ripe Slicing

Tomatoes 2 Lbs.

U.S. No. 1 Colorado Yl bu.
For Canning or Freezing Bosket

Apricots 2 Lbs.

California Slicing

PEACHES 2 Lbs.

-  RAINBOW

ICE CREAM CONES
C h o o s e  Y o u r  P k g .  1 A

F a v o r i t e  F l a v o r  o f  1 2  | # v

SU N SH IN E  H I-H O  i

CRACKERS U b .  Bo* 35c

WE GIVE 
Gunn Bros. 
STAMPS

THE MOST POPULAR STAMP

KRAFT'S VELVEETA

CHEESE FOOD
ic

M IR A C L E
W H IP

BETTY CROCKER " lA "  A N G *  FO O D

CAKE MIX 8V»-Ox PVg. 29c
BRO O K’S OLD  O R IG IN  At

CATSUP 12-Of Bottle 23c
H O ISU M

TARTAR SAUCE 8-Of Bottle 35c M E A T S ,
y p R / C B S

W ELCH 'S FROZEN CO NCENTRATED

GRAPE JUICE 6  O f  Cen 19c IDEAL FAMILY STYLE

W IL S O N 'S  C A N N E D  M EATS  
HICKORY SMOKED MOR 39c
CHOPPED BEEF 12-Ox Cen 33c
VIENNA SAUSAGE__________ ^  c  18c
CORNED BEEF HASH 16 -O i Cen 33c
ROAST BEEF 12-Ox Cen 49c

BACON B

ROAST CHO ICE
BEEF

C H U C K lb

/DEALS FAMOUS BAKED PRODUCTS
H O L L A N D  DUTCH

BREAD L A R O §
I O A F

L A R G E  A S S O R T E D

CUPCAKES P K . a  o r  Z 

P K A 0 T 4

1 0 4

P O U N D

CAKE EACH 29*
• • KRAFT S

Salad O il Overt 65c
Bottle ,

KRA FTS

Cheez-Whiz ’* £  57c
KRAFT'S Of LUXf Lb 39c

10c OFF LABEL

Margarine you * y only1 $ c
KRAFT 'S

Mayonnaise 25c
Jer

M a r y la n d  C lu b

COFFEE u , .  9 3 c
H e a rt  of U ta h

T o m a to e s  2 “ 1 2  5  c
RED HEART

Dog Food 2 d  29c
F O R  P U R I T Y  A N D  Q U A L I T Y  G E T  

F A I R M O N T 'S  D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S .

STEAK CHO ICE
BEEF
LO IN 85°

ROAST CHO ICE
BEEF
A R M 5 5 c

BEEF FRESH

G RO U ND 3  ■ I 00
ffayasr m svmmu dustTIU * *1 *>■— Traeted .10051 -aK 'CLOTjCt

Ivory Soap 

£  15c

Ivory Snow 

K  31c

DREFT

£  31c
DASH

For Automotic Wosher*

Lo* 37 cBox

Ivory Soap

r  i0c

Lava Soap 
2T, 23c

CHEER
Lqe Giont

31c 73c
Cascade

For Auto Dtsh Wosherj

45c
PERSONAL IVORY♦

4 Bo-, 29c

New Duz
DETERGENT 

L<ja Giont

32c 75c

Kirk's Coco
SOAP

Bo, 9c
Spic & Span

CLEANER

27c

"P IN K ''

Camay Soap
2 25c
Mm Sire

OXYDOL
Loe Giont

32c 75c

Liquid Joy
DETERGENT

39c 69c
COMET CLEANSER

2 r,»’ 29c
2 GIANT 43c

"P IN K "

Camay Soap

3 S i 25c

TIDE •

31c 73‘ 1” 3"

ZEST
TOILET SOAP

19c

. . . I  L _



They’ll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hatlo

L i t t l e  l i n s e e d ’s  t a n t r u m s

H4D MAMA ALMOST BERSERK >*

I ’M GOING  
OUT OF My  

MIND? NOT 4  
WINK OF SLEEP  
IN SIX WEEKS? 

I HE’S BEEN 
■ CRYING 4LL  

NIGHT!

VOU JU S T TR Y 
TO GET SOME REST- 

H L  W4LK WITH 
MIM 4  WHILE- 
THERE,THERE, 

DE4R ? H

B u t  h o w  d o e s  s h e  s o u n d  o f f

4 BOUT THE D E 4 R  8 4 B y TO  HER  
G 4 L  P A L S ?  G IV E  4  L IS T E N  —

HE’S NO TROUBLE 4 T4 L L /  
NOT 4  PEEP O U T OF HIM 

FROM THE TIME HE’S TUCKED 
IN SLEEPS RIGHT THROUGH 
HIS TWO O’CLOCK BOTTLE 

IF WE’D LE T HIM-

cSjisp-

R1HJ. UNO rCATTItlM 1YNWOATY. W, fOll.r> • 70

M o r e  M u n c h in g  M a y  
M a k e  M a s s iv e  M e n

7&

T V , Movies Give 
Belafonte Trouble

Thu* I c w i ’t help but be fru i
trated and atubbom. I  can’t buy 
th* skeleton in the cloaet. The 
guy* in the gray flannel auita are 
buay talking about pulse reaction 
of TV viewer* — they don’t even

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Prese Staff Correspondent

• HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —< Harry 
Belafonte’a record, nightclub and 
atage sucres* ha* made him one 
of the nation’* mo*t popular enter- 

’ tatner*, but, he a*id today, he know their own fmlse 
can't get a TV aponaor and the “ I can undent*nd how a per- 
moviea are afraid of him. ion could wind up very bitter. If
N Belafonte * current concert here I were a white artlat I could 
at the outdoor Greek Theater i* make many motion picture* and 
a record-breaker — the entire TV spectaculars." 
three-week run nearly aold out be Knock* Owa Film*

'fore he even opened. He easily Two film* already have been 
could make a rich living on rec- made on inter-racial romance, 
ord* or clubs alone. ("Band Of Angela" and Belafonte’a

But the singer’s desire to star "Island In Th* Sun", but he 
In four one-hour TV shows this think* movie studios "never give 
s e a s o n  ia stymied "became storie* of Negro life a chance to 
there’s no sponsor.”  Although bloom — everybody ia a f r a i d  
movie studios are scrambling for! someone might be hurt. Ha 
his services he has difficulty find- ! think* hi* romance with Joan Fon- 
Ing scripts that satisfy hi* "artis- tain* in "ialand" should have been

McNAMEg THE NAME
r WITH THE U S. 24th DIVISION 

IN KOREA (U P )—Any foreign 
power with aggressive Intentions 
better not start with Pvt. James 
McNamea, of Derby, Colo. Me- 
Name* has six brothers and s i x 
sisters, all stationed with the 
Army in Europe. His father re
cently, retired from the army and 
only his mother has seen no mili
tary, fervice.

average Increased from 24\ to 
25 inches since 1870.

“ But I ’m not going to tell you 
what the projection on this waist
line is for *  thousand year* from 
now," he said.

NACOGDOCHES, Tex. (U P ) — 
William Suthlin, 23, was in jail 
today because of a stubborn de
termination to get to Shreveport, 
La., by taxicab.

IN Lufkin, Tex., he ordered 
Cabbie Jimmy Wideman at gun
point to take him to Shreveport, 
then robbed him of $25 as they ap
proached Nacogdoches. As he 
pulled up to a rediight near the 
courthouse, the cabbie jumped 
out of the car.

Suthlin was a r r e s t e d  and 
weigh 34# pounds and her spouse charged with aimed robbery mln- 
will weigh 370 pounds,”  Grimes utes after he hailed another cab- 
said. driver, Curtia Gilbert, and told

Grimes said the height o f-th e  Gilbert, too, to take him to Shreve 
average male now is 5-foot-10 and port, 
predicted the figure will jump to 

t l  f eet in <0 ' yaa ra.------ •-

MACKINAC I S L A N D ,  Mich. 
(U P ) — *ff people keep eating the 
way they do, the average North 
American man may weigh 370 
pounds within the next thousand 
years.

This glimpse at the year 2957 
was given by Don R. Grimes, 
president of the Independent Gro
cers Alliance, in a speech pre
pared for delivery at the annual 
meeting of the National Macaroni 
Manufacturers Assn.

“ I f the people on the North 
American continent continue to 
lhcease their intake of food and 
show an increase in weight as 
they have consistently done since 
1870, within the next thousand 
years the average woman will

’ In a thousand years from now,
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TH E  FEM ININE T O U C H -M is . Beulah Leonard lures two of her wandering bulls home with a 
bucket of grain after the Indianapolis (Ind.) police emergency squad met their match. The sq*ad 
received a complaint that “ three cows” were molesting neighbor's flowers and arrived on the 
scene with lariats, but required Mrs. Leonard's expert help when they discovered two of the 
“ cows" were bulls. .

—----  ----------- *..... . .......... .....  “ The -verdict vindicates our con-, CANNELTON'. Ind -P erry  Ooun-
NEW YORK __ Dr. Channlng | vlctfon that many persons in east ty, Ind. Treasurer Earl C. Kleser,

scientists tell us, the height of the Tobias, chairman of the board of Tennessee place observance of law S4. after he confessed embezzling
average man will be 9-foot-2 if 
this growth continue*.”  he aaid.

Grimes also had some figures 
on milady's waistline. He said the

directors of the National Asaon. 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People on the conviction of aeven 
segregationists at Knoxville, Ten.

and order, and compliance with $250,000: 
the Supreme Court’* antl-segrega ..It ha,  an aru.hor around
tion ruling, above whatever racial neck. i  feel better now that 
prejudice they may have.”  I the break has come.’

Thomoson's
,  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
978 N. Hobart MO 4 M M

tic integrity.”
Frustrated And Stubborn

'  *Tv#  found censorship and I ’ v* 
found fear the predominant factor 
both in television and motion pic

tures whenever tt comes to sub
ject matter Involving Negroes,”  
said Belafonte.

further developed in the film.
“ Compromises were made for a 

small group that makes a big 
noise in an empty tin ran but it 
sounds like a tremendous arma
da.”  he said. ” lf Fox Studio had 
not deleted what they did the re- 

|action to th* picture would have
Belafonte t a l k e d  broodingly ’ been the same. They might as 

about hi* beliefs and problems. At well have shown ah honest rals- 
the same time h# signed auto- Itionahlp on the screen^ Instead of 
graphs for a mob of tourists who J11* 1 *uf t e*lln8 thing*, 
surrounded him in the Brown Der
by restaurant • KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — A weep-

“ When I come to TV and mo ‘ng middle-aged woman to aegre- 
tion pictures I come as an en- gationiat John Kasper after hi* 
ttty,”  he said in his poetic man convctlon for violating a federal 
■Iter. *‘I  have been thoroughly em-jcourt integration order: 
braced by tha concert atage. rec-j "N o  matter what, John, we Mill 
ords and nightclubs. . think you’re a fine boy.”

NEW YORK — Samuel K. Me 
Connell, J r, of Wynnewood, Pa. 
has been named Executive Di
rector of United Cerebral Palsy. 
Inc, a national voluntary health 
organisation with 340 affiliates 
in 40 states, it was announced 
by Roger 8. Firestone, Presi
dent. The appointment is effec
tive September I.

Mr. McConnell hat been »  
member of the House of Repre
sentative* from  Pennsylvania 
since 1944 and is resigning to 
accept the UCr post.

SPECIALS
for the Week End

Fountain Specials 
HAMBURGER W ITH  
M ALT OR SHAKE

Both For
Reg. $9.98

insulated Ice (hesl J 6 7 5
Reg. $2.98 50-Foot

GARDEN HOSE

Why a Pharmacisit?
Your doctor know* the correct i 

drugs for you. but he can’t stock 

all the modern drug*. Pharmacy la 

a profession too! Lot our highly 

trained pharmacists fill ail your 

prescriptions

Have Your Doctor Call or 

Bring Us Your Nest Prescription 

Our Business Is Protecting Your Health

$23.20 Value. Complete with Lid
SUNBEAM  
Automatic FRYPAN $15«

Plastic & Nylon

BEACH BAGS

59c$1.49
Value
Box. Letter or Legal Site

ENVELOPES

£?• 29c
KITCHEN STOOL «•» *

(Limited Supply) KAOPi
0-oz. bottle. For use in control of diarrhea.

CUTE 6 9 c
$2.98...  $ 1 ^ 0  fD<

Vitamin-Minerals ■ O U C l 1
Dcvci

>ep Cleansing Lotion

Angel Clean 3 9 c
DlAlL

Special Formula *6-95 V*lu*

&  $ 3 M Foldil*

(Limited Supply)

g Lawn (hairs $395

{( aroMs-o-rDOD
n n f

Sjmfner

lOfiStP®
r̂ -o-ei tS-

FOOD KING

GROUND
a

LIPTON

TE A  %-lb.

COFFEE
i £  69c

LIPTON

Tea Bags
48-Count Box5 9 ‘

SHURFFINE CLING (

Peaches2Vi Can 12 9 ‘
SPAM  x

Can 4 3 ‘
LIQUID SOAP

TR E N D
2 Reg. Cans 5 7 ‘

KRAFT’S

Mustard
2 9-oz. Jars^**^^

CARNATION

H  M ILK

®  2c’:i!2 7 c

W [r  i  d  i

j  £ T  6 $
y

BLUE BONNET

MELLORINE

. ’/2 
Gallon49c

fancy PRODUCE

Cantaloupes
GARDEN FRESH YELLOW

SQAUSH u . 5 c
CARDINAL

GRAPES Lb J 9 c
U. S. NO. 1 RED

Potatoes 10-lb.
Bag

Our warehouse is overstocked, it's your gain 
... Hundreds of items marked ot cost or below 

cost... buy th* cose, in dozen lots, or by the 
unit ond save... Stock your freezer and 

pontry. Here's a checklist.

TENDERCRUST

BREAD
LARGE 
OVAL LOAF

DRINK HOT OR ICED 
SHURFINE INSTANT

COFFEE

MINUTE MAID
FROZEN

LEM O NADE
19cLARGE 

12-Oz. Can
FRIONOR FROZEN

FISH STICKS
29c10-Oz. 

Pkg...
J

I-IBBYS FROZEN

Lemonade
2 6-oz.
Cans

1 FROZEN WHITING

FISH
1 3  lJ/i-Lb. $1 I J  Pkgs. 1

1
.00

M E A T S

SLICED

BOLOGNA lb.

LIBBY G A R D E N  SWEET

PEAS

TUXEDO

TUNA
Can

SHURFINE

FRESH SHELLED

300
Cana

BAMA RED PLUM

PRESERVES

2 t  37c
LIBBY

PEAR HALVES

SL....27c

CUBE

STEAKS 1b. 79c
CHUCK

ROAST ib. 39c
READY TO-EAT PICNIC

HAMS ib. 39c

MITCHELL’S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyltr Phone M O  5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY W ith $2.50 or More

Purchase



T W F  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s

TH U R SD AY, 195
‘ *£ TS r r *A n S > S A » .  * >
P  * IC T ,J  5AWPVW1CH T H A T 'L L  

r
PLB OP WIENER*
SsSScnSts AMP THREE /
^ C E S %  aALOJJJV-AWP /
,4 k i  «  * « * e  pop t o -/  

w a a h  r r  d o w n .'

► UP A BASS VIOL < 
kSNORE LIKE: THIS, 
f 0UT MV NAM E 1

h a p p e n s  t o  b & 
AHTOINE PHILIBERT/
I — UP TO Now r v e  
THOOSKT 1HI6 IS MV 
k HOUSE AND THAT'S
8 W t = \ / W  eex>/j

SPUTT-TT/jR E -S E T  TW O  O F  
TH O S E  C A N 6  A N O  
P u t 'E M  IN  r v r  
H E R  B A G /  )J

T H A N K S ,
C A P T A IN
P H IN N E YJ

VOUI
B A G ,

IN  T H A T 1 t n . r
HAVE;
R O O MW E L L , I - U K - J U S T  T A L K E D  

W ITH  H E R  M O TH E R  A  F E W  r f  
M IN U T E S  AGO -  A L L  1 K N O W )  
IS  S HE S A ID  r r  W A S  J V ) TM 
J R 6 E N T  FOR D I K I F _ ^ Y  i P r  
ro  G E T H O M E — ITi

IS THIS SOME 
INFERNAL .

. Be a r d e d  
r g h o s t ? ;

, H E Y , W H A T ’S  
T H A T  B IG  T R X J C *: 
\  H O N K IN G  A T  _ >
\  u s  f o r ?

G E E , Y O U R  F A T H E R S  \  T H E  N E W  M IN IA T U R E  
A  L O T  C A L M E R  T H E S E  \  V A C U U M  C L E A N E R  H A S  
C A Y S , J I L L . /  H E  B A R E L Y  B E E N  S E L L IN G  S O  W E L L  
B E L L O W E D  W H E N  T H E  /  H E 'S  L IK E  A  N E W  M A N , .
B O A T  F L O A T  R O C K E D  J  P O S t E / , -------------------- ----------

IN  H H S Y A R P /  _  ___ /  L O O K ,  F IE  G A V E

WOW, N O W  r  K N O W  W H Y  
T H E Y  IN V E N T E D  P O W E R  
J T E E R IN G /  G IV E  U S  O N E  
Y O KE  H A N D  O N _______ ^

H B R O S S  A R «  M A p g  - H O T W TRM

. YEAH. MY WIFE l FUNKS ITS 
> VEKY FUNNY TOO-N FACE 
\ SHF 0 0 O M *  H*.A«I0U&
. THE OTHER NfcHT - ^

WHEN SHE OSCOCOED 
THAT MY WALLET HAS A
SECRET COM FW 3TM 0#*

THEN SHE LAUGHS AND 
OJMMS-FINDERS KEEPERS 
ON EVERYTHING TFtAT r—«~r fau-s our / r  -  - r

MY WIFE HAS A  NASTY
LITTLE H ABtfO F r ----
HANGING UP j S
MY TROUSERS. A

LO O K, D E A R  -H E R E S  T H E  
- t  N E W  S U IT  A N D  H A T  
, V - ,  I  B O U G H T  T O D A Y "
j L  p\  a n d  t h e  B i l l  r

I 'L L  C U R E  
T H O S E  

H IC C U P S - 
W H A T  HE 
N E E D S  IS  
A  S H O C K

Part of y 
*>earh, lake 
ehowlng B a  
to kick anc 
ter.
* C h a n c e s  
Joy* hi* t 
have had f 
ah allow pot 
be dublou*. 
firat time i 
expanse of 

So, to Ik 
the expert 
again, tak 
you carry 
depth, ad 
August Iasi 
gardens m 
py expene 

Holding 
move alow 
firjt, wet 
**< aceurtc 
aa he goes 
decides he 
ually, attll 
'Next, hoi 

water with 
splash and 
getla. If he

( 1 WISH YOU'D , 
S MAKE THE A

stagehands 
510P WHISTLING, 

AT* « j - v r ^

I  APPRECIATE X X *  GIVING 
ME A BART IN "UNCLE TON’S f

KNQWBUT B E F O R E  1 G Q  
B A R G IN G  IN  T H E R E . I  

W A N T  A  G O O D  L O O K  
, AT W H O  O R  W H A T 
\  IS  A R O U N D  ^  
V  T H A T  L IG H T .'

H N V v ! A B O U T  A L L  I  C A N  M A K E  
O F  T H IS  IS  T H E Y 'R E  C IV IL IZ E D - 
P R O B A B L Y  M lD  N IN E T E E N T H  

v  C E N T U R Y  A M E R IC A N .' M

’UTTLC
CABIN* MR OTOOLE EVA*

«TM E
BC5T
PARTIN 
THE PLAY 
BUT... g

BO Y  A M  I
H A P P Y  TO  
S E E  THAT 
LIGHT'

\D U E  TO A  F L U K E  V  
J lN  T IM E -M A C H IN E ^  

/O P E R A T IO N , O O O L A  
F IN D S  H E R S E L F  A L L  
A L O N E  IN  A  L A R G E , 
P L A IN S  L IK E  
C O U N T R Y .

I  KNOW , BUT  
rCLL  A N N O Y  
THE B IRD S '

fPS NO use
DOING THAT,
_ a o o c *

YA GONNA 
PLAN T SOME 
NEW SEEDS?

TUP- Ml TWS^ 
TTMl TIAGONNA 
SOW 1M TWO 
FEET D E E P '

I'LL CALL 
AND CANCEL OUR 
APPOINTMENT.' V *W o P c eI CANT GO TO 

THE DENTIST WITH 
AN UPSET TUMMY 

CAN I ?  v

h im  f o r w a  
U l h e  » te p  

S o  B a b y  
le a v e  h im  
a t  a  t im e ,  
lo t i o n  a f te i  
dry. If the 
w i t h  a  t o  

C h i ld r e n  
n in e  m o o t  
W aken a w l

t z f t v a i sr  I  HAVE WAITED FOR 
SOMEONE LIKE YOU A U  
MY t i f f ,  HUMPHREY, 

\ 0 E A R . . . iU T m  WAITED 
' 1 A LONG TIME FOR 

THIS BREAK . . .  \

THERE SXWLY ONE THIWG YOU O W  T  
0-00... YOU GOTTA ACCEPT THE J 
JOB AH ’ STAY H-HEAE ... ■ . ^
OR W E 'L l NEVER OH,
. BE HAPPY ,** W7 HUMPHREY 
„  YOU ARE A

it >  r i s k y  b a r  i t . mb K w y D* POBCTIVB, mark: « ur \ BWAT! wu. «rr  
OAUQKTPK NAS w A CAS \THB WNOtl 
WITH THAT HOST OPCXTM ) JOCKi W* BHIBT 
WHO NTtRVifWEP YOU L/STOP *M BBPORS

~ ~  ^  h b  u s « »  m  .

urn. payor aL  
fX P O M  K M  FOR.

WHAT HB 14'. j
ASH AM ED  TO ADMIT  

i t :  MS 0 6  HI SO IT TO 
Fw0>0 HELPING MOM*.

THINK YDvrt> B KP O S B  HtM 
A U Y B A V 1  OIK MARKHAM 4  
WAUTBO FOR G ueSAlO N KIG  
W THB MUROBR OP HIS OIF 

-T  PAL, W V O  S T A H O l t -

I  GufcSS.YOU TWO
WOULD LIKE 10  .  

f BE AL0WE n J
'  S C A R  BO DtOMT USED 
JO C K  6ARLEE S  L IE S  TO 
THROW  YOU OFF THB. 
TRACK, UNLESS Hfr I S  

YOUR FATHER *. -X

r so y
LONG, U 

HUMPHREY, 
H O N E Y * -DARLING

ar in whl 
and attrac 
confidence 
that ahopp 
atead of a

'DON'T YOU KNOW AW ECU TCR*S FRST ■  
RSSPOWSI0IUTY LIES WITH WS READERS TDfWJtH UJCAjVtJ YCAJ »M>Ot> 

•YLVLWJG. O A W S  &CM06
CFG BET TYA t WJGG.V.Y.S .------
NAOF\e? -----  - - Z

'SOU VE BEEN 
A BRIDE ONLY 
AFEWMOWTHS, 
AtV DEAR AMD 
VOuYEWA66ai6 
ME ALREADY/

AT THE BARNES 
H O M E.AW KK 

AFTER MARTHA 
WAYNE'S RETURN 
TO CENTERVILLE.

WUAT ABOUT 
MIS W IFE ?

H R N TIO K N O W  TWO 
SECRETS? ONE, I
- o v s  ax. t w q  t h e
CONTEST WINNERS < 
HAVE ALREADY BEEN J

WHO WOW? 
I V  DYING

Form*

IT 'L L  BE SOUE T IM E  
BEFO PE I  CAN BUGS 
I  M  WAKING FLOORS

I  D O N 'T  M IN O  
W A IT IN ’ !

1- I t l  BE SATISFIED 
IF HE JUST GETS THE 
FOUR, MICKEY-FOR A 

HALVE/ >

ME TOO, TD M / L 
I - I  HOPE ^  

HE NOTICED THAT 
THE HOLE ISON
a u raE  slope;

Formef t f  YEAH-BUT V  
\H 6 U .  NEVER GET 
(IT.1 OUFf Y MAKING 
'THE PAR, HAS HIM 
ALL UPSET-THADS 

WHY HES TAKIN6
v  s o  l o n g ;

HOW ABOUT LOOKIN’ OVER MY TCH.TCH! 1YE ) (  IF  HE DOES GET IT, 
GOT TO GET <C HOUUHAN, IT COULD 

THE BIROE HOW)RUIN EVERYTHING* 
-TO WIN THE J  HE'S A  GREAT 4 
v - .  HOLE/ / A  FRONT RUNNER, 1 
O ^ - 0 C ^ V > > , Y 0 U  KNOW* >

N EW  L IN E  a BRUSHES
P E T U N IA Forme

OKAY

Forme

' T H ey  S A y  ip  y o u
PEEL ON IONS UNDER. 
WATSRTHEyWONT 

CR.V/

I'M MAKINGW H A T  A R E  Y O U  
Z R Y IN G  A B O U T ?

Y e a m , .  
J U N E . 

m i s t v t s
IS  A  

G O S S IP fe  
D E L IG H T  J

Mes BFpa 
TXLKWG 
Fo r t y -  
s e v e n  A N D  
A  H A L F  . 

M IM U T E S '

IVlANK &OOOFJESS 
YtXJRE A MORE 

RESERVED 
. IFJDtVIOUAL, 
l FTREC.KLES /

tU - BfT YOU 
ITfe MOT JUME 
GtniKKb ALL 

THIS
ATTENTION '

U E /S  NOT T A L K IN G  J n  
_  V E R Y  L O U O  /ONION SOUP.' 

THE ONIONS 
MAKE ME 

p-i CPY/ r

A N D  H A V t  Y O U
H E A R D  W H A T
Y P E Y R E  S A Y IN G  
A B O U T  B A Z O O ?

MAKI N E V E R . 
D O  A N V -  

T M IN G  T O  
IN a P E S T  THOSE 

' ‘ SLANDER —  
\  , E L L A S *  t _

T H E  s n e a k y  
TWO —

k T i m f r ) >

U S i e f  W H A T * S  
I O I N I G  O N  I N  
T H E R E Y / ^

WITHOUT BOV*/
'  IT T A K E S ”  
A  FEW  DAVS 
> TO GET > 
, USED TO  ̂
VACATIO N i l  

l! . r - Z y

Book
,RTV

WHY, IT 'S  
NOTHING OUT A 

* « * T H I N O  M A S S  
OB* B O V * f

W ELL, G E E , 
FATHOM  J V6 U 
C A N 'T  G i v e  A

p a f v t v ....
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Doris Wilson, Editor

speech on bide was given and bide 
were presented to the ruaheea at
tending.

Approximately 40 guests and

members attended. Sponsors for 
the evening were Mrs. Harold Mc- 
Murray, club sponsor, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Dan Glaxner.

Las Cresas Club Concludes Rushing 
Prospective Members With Parties

Herr comes the autumn bride in traditional lace and tradi
tional white but with 1957 fabric and styling. Lace is used 
in form of appliques (le ft) on skirt, bodice and shoulders 
of this formal gown. Waistline is marked by banding and 

with hand repeated on the very full skirt. Lace appfi- 
ques are used in panel form on the skirt of this youthful

but formal bridal gown (center). Appliques also appear on 
bodice and entire top of the dress is lace. Very formal gown 
(right) has inverted V banding to shape and mold bodice. 
Lace is used at top and shoulders of gown and repeated in 
panels tin the skirt: Fabric for a ir three o f these gowns is 
estron acetate in satin weave.

Introducing Baby 
To 'Big' Water

Part of your pleasure at th e  
beach, lake, or swimming pool is 
showing Baby bow much fun it is 
to kick and bounce in lots of wa
ter,
* Chances are he thoroughly en
joys hla tub bath, and he may 
have had fun, too. splashing in a 
■hallow pool Still, he’s likely to 
be dubious, or even alarmed, the 
first time ho is taken into a large 
expanse of water.

So; to be sure that he will like 
the experience and want to go In 
again, take It easy the firat time 
you carry him out to ‘ 'dunking” 
depth, advisee an article in the 
August issue of Better Homes k 
gardens magazine. Make It a hap
py experience for him.

Holding your child securely, 
move slowly into the water. At 
first, wet Just his feet, letting him 
get accustomed to the water much 
as he goee into hie bath. When he 
decides he likes it, ease him grad
ually, etlll holding him aecurely.

Here Comes The Formal Autumn Bride, 
Radiant In Traditional White Satin

By GAILE 'DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK (N EA ) _  Autumn 
is a favorite season with brides- 
to-be. following close on the tradi
tional month of June in popular
ity.

September weather * Is usually 
clear, golden and brilliant, often 
far more dependable than the al
ternate radiance and sulky fits of 
June. So it's possible to plan and 
actually have a beautiful wedding

dress Itself will be less frothy than 
that chosen by the June bride. It 
will rely on lovely simplicity of 
line. Lace will be used in band
ings, appliques and panels rather 
than In ruffles.

Where the June bride favors the 
fragile and misty fabrics, the 
autumn bride will shine In rich and 
lustrous satin.

The Las Cresas Club feted its 
rushees with a "pillow-pounding 
party" In the home of Miaa Carol 
Miller, 738 Sloan, recently.

Invitations were miniature yel
low pillows trimmed with lace and 
ribbon.

A midnight supper of hot dogs 
and iced drinks were served to ap
proximately 30 rusheee and mem
bers.

During the evening, the guests 
listened to records, danced, or held 
group discussions.

A sunrise breakfast of sweet rolls 
and orange Juice was served be
fore the guests departed,
- Special guests (or (he evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. Willard Miller.

A jellied apple dessert s a l a d  
that's sure to please starts with

in the fall months with no need > % cup cinnamon-flavored h a r d  
to duck fitful summer showers. ! candles crushed and combined 

Though many June brides favor with 1 pkg. cherry-flavored gela- 
the very pale pastels, the autumn I tin. Pour over 1 cup boiling water 
bride likes the formality and tra- and stir until gelatin is d ssolved 
dltion of white. To Inject color into1 Stir in 1 cup cold water and chill 
the wedding, she can'reserve the until elrupy. Make a Waldorf mix- 
lovely colors of autumn for her ture of chopped Washington De- 
bridesmaids' dresses. Their flow-1 licious or Winesap apples, chopped 
ere, too, will carry out the fall celery and nuts, to measure ap- 
theme. proximately 14 cups. Add to

In keeping with the formality of>*H8htly thickened gelatin mi x -
'N ex t hold him riiest-down in the!white, ‘ h«  brld* •» ,lk« 'y  to tur* Turn into ,arK* rin*  m0,d 

water with your hands so he can!<■>**>•« • w« ddln«  or individual molds and chill In
splash and paddle, the article aug-l* *  ttpwtng. Umg sleeve.. The I regrig , rator until firm._____________
geste. If he gets a mouthful of wa- j

X  Mary Hogan, Bride-Elect Is
Honored With Bridal Shower

leave him In the water too long 
at a time. On shore, apply sun | 
lotion after he has been toweled' 
dry. If the air la cool, cover him 
with a towel or Jacket.

(Special to The New .) | was presented to the honoree. Cor-
LEFORS — Miss Mary Hogan. Usages were also presented to Mrs. 

bride-elect of Mayo McKnight. was T. M. Bradley, sister of the honoree 
honored with a bridkl shower re- and Mrs. L. A. McKnight. mother 

, .canlly in the civic center. iof the groom-to-be.
i ren as >oung a» seven o Hogte,**, for the event were] Entertainment wag furnished

Mines J N. Smith. Jess Graves, throughout the evening by Mrs. 
jOert Barber. E. J. Pafford. F loyd ' Joe Watson at the piano.

_ ,   ,. Hines John ArcheP, R. H. Barron. Rin* and white chosen colors of

w^hVu*'— A *  R C McPherwxn.

Miss Bonnie Glaxner, 701 N. 
Gray, was hostess to the final rush 
party for Las Cresas Club. The 
theme of the party was "Around 
the World In 80 Days." The last 
■top was Paris.

As the guests were registered by 
Miss Mary Gerlk, they were usher
ed into a miniature sidewalk cafe. 
Each small table was covered with 
a bright cloth and centered with 
a miniature umbrella and a mint 
dish.

The head table was centered with 
a floral arrangment of pink dais- 

Gay little summer toppings that ‘ e®- Attired as French waitresses,
are fun to sew. and economical,!'
too. Halters require less than a D \ A /  1—l n C
yard of fabric; the blouse slightly | ”  L * f f v » f t r  f i U o

No. 8497 with PATT-O-RAMA In- Business Meet
eluded is in sizes 12, 14, 18, 18, 20,

Miss Priscilla Turnbo, "Bonle Glax
ner, and Pat Gabriel, served re
freshments of sandwiches and cup- J 
cakes. Grape Juice, symbolizing the 
national drink of the country, was 
served from wine bottles.

Invocation was given by Miss 
Joyce Nelms, chaplain.

The welcoming speech was g iv
en by the president, Miss Carol 
Miller, which was followed by a 
question and answer period at 
which time, the rushees asked 
questions about pledging and the 
various activities of the club.

Muscial entertainment for the 
evening was provided by the 
“Moonlightert", a quartette from ' 
Carver High, School.

Following the entertainment, a

Our 1st Semi-Annual 

1c Sale of Famed-Brand Women's Shoes

A Pair 

When 

You

Thrifty Sewing 
Will Do Double Duty

Size. 14. 34 bust, k yard of 45-inch 
for each halter; blouse, 1% yards.

For this pattern send 35 cents In 
coins, your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUM-

S E W
S IM PLES

nine months of age can safely 
taken swimming.

■r In which you feel comfortable 
and attractive will give you enough 
confidence so that you will find 
that shopping for clothes la fun In
stead of a dreaded chore.

A. E
and M. L. Rippy.

Mis* Junta Dunnam presided at 
the guest register.

A corsage of white carnations

FINAL JULY

CLEARANCE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS in all 

Summer Sportswear Groups 

Reduced Vi to Vi and More

2-PIECE DRESSES
Formerly to 10 95

00

Formerly to 12.95

Formerly to 14.95 . . . . . . . . . * *’*|sT»

Formerly to 17 95 ..........................

SUMMER SKIRTS
Formerly to 5 95 & 7 .9 5 ................

Formerly to 10 .95 ................ ..........

5
6 M
goo

1000

too

the honoree. was carried out In 
the receiving room. The serving 
table was covered with a white 
lace cloth over blue centered with 
a floral arrangement. Table ap
pointments were silver and crystal.

The cake was served by Miss 
Neva Rippy with Mis* Omega 
Crutcher presiding at the punch 
service. •

Guests were Mmee. Ray Chas
tain, Wesley Daniel, A. T. Cobb, 
Joe Wataon. C. R. Casey, E. L. 
Trumm, L. R. Spence, Bud Cum
ber ledge, Bill Mullins, Earl Atkin- 

I son. R. L. Watson, Lloyd McKnight,
| D. T. Pfeil. Barbara Ring and La- 
Wausa. L. B. Coleman, and Misses 
Neva Rippy, Paula Cumberledge, 
Franclne Quelline, Marilyn Paf
ford. Janis Dunnam, and Omega 
Crutcher.

Approximately eighty persons 
sent gifts.

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTO N  ‘ — The Business 

Women’s Circle of the Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Union held Its 
regular meeting In the church par
lor recently. Hostesses w e r e  
Mmes. A. L. Bchnell and W. G. 
Revert.

Mrs. J. R. Gunter opened the 
meeting with prayer. Mrs. L e o  
Shuler read the minutes of the 
previous meeting. M r s .  J. S. 
Slaughter conducted the business 
meeting.

Mrs. I. R. Buchanan taught the 
Bible lesson on "Christ’s Prayer 
of Intermission,”  taken from John 
17. The meeting closed with a 
prayer by Mrs L. M. Harris.

Those present were Mmes. I. 
R. Buchanan, Paul Bowen, T. R. 
Shirley, Val McLanahan, I. H. 
Sharpe, Roy Robinson, P. B. 
Spradllng, J. R. Gunter, D. W. 
Hart>-L. M. Harris, Leo Shuler, 
J. S. Slaughter, D. R. Gaither. 
Miss Riggs, and the hostesses.

E. 0. M.
MILLINERY

CLEARANCE
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

LARGE 

GROUP OF 

Late

Summer Hats

Values
to
$7.98 59c
D unlap's

/

A Pair 

Regular 

Price

SALE
It's On to Bring a Friend it Share the Sawing 

From Our Regular Stock— Famed JACQUELINE, 
CONNIE and PARIS FASHION dress and casual 
shoes in all of the newest colors and materials at 
BIG Savings!

What a fantastic saving Just purchase any pair at the 
regular prices . . . and you are entitled to choose another 
pair of equal value or less for only le extra! Have 
beautiful operas, sandals, barebacks, slings, dress flats, 
casuals In every wedge height! Soft leathers, meshes, 
straws, linens. In red, white, patent, beige, navy, avo
cado green, pink, yellow, sky blue, multicolors, two- 
tones. All heel height* and sites In the group. Hurry hi 
for these miracle values!

H O E

8497
___  12-20

BER to Sue Burnett (The P im 
ps Daily News) 872 W. Quincy 
Street, Chicago 8, 111.

Don’t miss the latest issue of our 
fascinating pattern magazine Basic 
FASHION. The Spring k  Bummm 
'57 Issue Is filled with smart, new 
designs for all sizes; gift pattern 
printed Inside the book. 26 cents.

00

Pedal Pushers, Pants, T-Shirts 
Shorts, Bermuda Shorts 

Vi PRICE
150

Formerly to 2.95 .................... ,........... 1

Formerly to 

Formerly to

3 95 ...........................
ôo

4.95 ...... ................... ^  50

Formerly to

✓

5 -9 5  S • • • • ♦ s e t s
3 00

Books Close —  Charge Purchases will be duo Sept. 10

%
CASH

CHARGE
LAY-A-WA

I  W AY* 

TO BUY

Ladies Summer

SHOES

Vi PRICE £afe
CHILDREN'S KEDS

$ 2 97
AH Colors, All Sizes From 
Little 4 to Biig 3 . . . Straps 
and Slip-Ons pr.

Ladies' Kedettes Reduced

Reg 12.95 Pr City Cluh

M EN 'S

DRESS SHOES

$9 pr. .

One Rack

M EN 'S

DRESS SHOES

$6 pr.
Reg 7.95 Pr Ladies $ 3
STRAW  FLATS 3 pr. 8t

* 3 8 8
3  pr.

Best Hose in Town— All new shedes J
NON-RUN NYLON HOSE 3 pr. $3

121 N. Cuyler
PAMPA 

MO 9-9442
1 c y

/ ’Y L E 'S

or. „ — w^OUR GREATEST VALUE!
KINg -size SALE ’oT ^
l^JUMBO” Dinette Sets

SPARKLING (HROHE
GIANT 42” by 6-feet-long Table 
SIX B-l-G comfortable Chairs

Oyster White 
Sand Beige 
Lemon 
Azure

109 S.

CUYLER

EXCIT ING! NEW!
MONITOR PATTERN 

By “ FORMICA"

LARGE SELECTION OF 

COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVE $30 ON THIS  

EXCIT ING  D IN IN G  ENSEMBLE

HEAT AND STAIN RESISTANT 

PLASTIC TOPS— 6  CONTOUR CHAIRS 

SHAPED FOR YOUR COMFORT

LIBERAL TRADE IN FOR 

YOUR OLD DINETTE SUITE

FOUR WAYS TO PAY!

1. Monthly Terms as Low as $5.00

2. Layaway Plan

3. 30 Day Account

4. Personalized Credit Terms

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

ADD
TO YOUR  
ACCO UNT

PHONE 
MO 4-3268
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Wards case lot paint sale!

Phils D rop  Braves, 3-1; 
C ard ina ls B lan k  Dodgers
Yanks Dumped By Chisox 
As Pierce Hurls 14»h Win

reg 6.45 gol W ARDW H ITE

5.66 GAL. IN CASE  

LOTS OF 4 GALS.

W ard* finest 1-coat house paint! 3 5 %  
titanium for better hiding, sparkling white* 
ness, lasting protection. Self-cleaning.
SINGLE GALLON, reg. ^ 4 5  now ,..g gS

reg 5.45 gal HOUSE PAINT

4 /  V  G A L  IN CASE  

•  #  O  LOTS OF 4 GALS.

Makes your house a "show piece”! Extra 
tough finish— certified to withstand any 
weather. Self-cleaning— Super stays fresh. 

SINGLE GAL, REG 5.45. White, colors 4.99.

Wards reg 2.95 BARN PA INT

2.58 GAL. IN CASE  

LOTS OF 4 GALS.

Weather resistant, non-toxic bam paint. 
P reserves wood better, stays red longer. 
SINGLE GAL 2.68 5-Ga| Can 12.90 
LINSEED O IL reg 2.45 . . . .  1.99

FRED DOWN
United Press Sport* Writer

Jack Sanford, who made it the
hard way in contrast to so many 
of the National League’s highly- 
publicised p i t c h i n g  prodigies, 
seems sure today to top ’em all 
by becoming the first rookie to 
win 30 games for the Philadelphia 
Phillies in 40 years.

The Phillies haven’t had a rookie 
win 30 games since Grover Cleve
land Alexander did It in 1911 but 
the 27-year-old apeedballer from 
Wellesley, Mass., raised his rec
ord to 13-3 Wednesday night with 
a 3-1 victory ovsr the Milwaukee
Brave#. _ -______ _ ,

The St. Louis Cardinals moved 
to within a game and a half of 
the first-place Braves when Larry 
Jackson shut out ths Brooklyn 
Dodgers, 3-0, and the Cincinnati 
Redlegs were only two games 
from the top after Joe Nuxhall 
downed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
2-0. The Chicago Cube shaded the 
New York Giants, 2-1, in the other 
National League game. - 

No. 14 For Pierce 
Billy Pierce scored hi# 14th vie 

tory as the

frame when Wes Covington hom- 
ered.

Jackson turned In hi« 11th win 
for the Cardinals with a nifty 
three - hitter, striking out eight. 
Del Enis doubled home the Car
dinals’ first run and A1 Dark 
scored the other runs after his 
two triples. Sal Magi is was the 
loser.

Nuxhall pitched an eight - hitter 
for the Redlegs who scored both 
their runs against Bob Friend in 
the third inning on singles by 
Johnny Temple, Gua Bell and 
Frank Robinson plus an error by 
outfielder Bob Clemente. The loss, 
was Friend's 13th

By UNITED PRESS 
American League

wins. y
Don Elston's seven • hitter ena 

bled the Cube to beat the Giants 
for ths second straight game and 
handed Johnny Antonelli his 10th 
setback. Jim Bolger's fifth-inning 
sacrifice fly brought in the deci
sive run.

Yank Hurler* Pounded
Pidrce remained the majors’ 

biggest winner with s seven-hitter 
as the White Sox cut the Yanks' 
first-place lead to 44 games with 

Chicago White Sox | the help of four straight hits by

w. L. Pot. GB

New York ^ 60 31 .659 s * *

Chicago 56 38 .611 44
Boston 49 43 .533 114
Cleveland 47 45 .5X1 134
Detroit 46 46 .506 14

Baltimore 43 48 .478 17

Kansas City 34 57 .374 26

Washington 32 82 .367 294
Wednesday's Results

kept ths American League race 
“ alivs”  with a 7-3 win over the 
New York Yankees whilt the 
third-place Boston Red Sox kept 
moving at a brisk pace with a ®-5 
decision over the Kansas City 
Athletics. The Detroit Tigers beat 
the Baltimore Orioles, 5-1.' and 
the Washington Senators scored a 
5-4 victory after losing to the 
Cleveland Indians, 4-3, in othsr 
AL activity.

Sanford, who took 10 years to

Luis Aparlcto. The Whits Sox ksy 
oed Yankee ace Whitey Ford in 
2 1-3 lninga and went on to pound 
out 13 hits.

Tom Brewer won his 12th game 
of the year when the Red Sox 
scored six runs in the fourth in
ning. Sam White delivered a two- 
run single In the big inning and 
four other players knocksd inAone 
run each for the Red Sox.

Paul Foytack beat the Orioles 
for the fifth time this year as the

Chicago 7 New York 2 
Boston 0 Kansas City 5 
Detroit 5 Baltimore 1 (night) 
Cleve. 4 Wash. 3 (1st, twilight) 
Wash. 5 Cleve 4 (2nd, night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at New York -— Dono

van (9-3) vs Shants (9-2).
Kansas City at Boston—Gorman 

(2-3) vs Nixon (7-5).
Detroit at Baltimore — Lary 

(4-12) vs Johnson (7-0).
Cleveland at Washington — Gar

cia (4-6) vs Ramos (6-8).
Friday’s Games

Kansas City at Washington (night) 
Chicago at Balt. 2 (twtnlght) 
Detroit at New York (night)

reach the majors, struck out eight (Tigers pounded out 13 hits lnclud- 
Braves to raise his league-leading ing three by Charley Maxwell and 
total to 124. He also delivered the two each by A1 Kalins. Frank 
game-winning blow when he dou- j House and Frank Bolling. Ex- 
bled home Willis Jones In the Brooklyn flreballer Billy Loes suf- 
seventh inning. He yielded the I fared his fifth defeat for Balti-

Cleveland at Boston (night)

★  ★  ★  

.National LSMSC
W. 1. Pet. GB

Milwaukee ’ 64 39 .581 , , ,
Brooklyn 52 39 .571 1
8t. Louis 61 39 .567 14
Cincinnati 52 41 .559 3
Philadelphia 50 42 .543 34
New York 41 51 .446 134
Pittsburgh 35 58 .876 19
Chicago at 67 352 304

Wednesday’* Keault*

Braves’ run In the bottom of the

BEAT THE HEAT T IM E TO SEE THE M AT INEE BEFORE YOU 

SW IM  OR PICNIC! M AKE IT A FAM ILY  AFFAIR!

TOMORROW
YOU ASKED FOR IT AND WE RE GLAD SO HERE IT IS

Back For Your Enjoyment Again !...

RECOMMENDED
BY THE THOUSANDS 
WHO HAVE SEEN IT! 
SEE IT FOR SURE1

/GUC&D&t-/

JOHN WAYNE-MAUREEN O'HARA-BARRY FITZGERALC
WARD BOND • VICTOR MclAGCEN ■ MRDRED NATWICK ' FRANCIS FOR

_ Starts Fri E»̂ iT™D«.Thru Tues
BOXOFFICE

(wiawMii OPEN
1:45 LAVISTA

Cartoon— 
"MOUSETRO 
HERMAN”

ON THE SAME WONDERFUL PROGRAM: Latest World News

m m m
D I A L  MO 4  2 S 6 9

OPEN 1:45 
ENDS TONITE

Two of Your K ivo r ltn  
la a Great Western 

James Stewart

Audio Murphy

‘NIGHT PASSAGE"

HEY KIDDIES! - - LOOK
What’s Swinging Into Pampa TOMORROW,

Adventure takes to the air
In a eafarl by luxury plane, 
wrecked In tha dangerous 
Jungle. The occupants, two 
heHUttful girls end their
companions ar# rescued by 
(he m lgliiy T A R 7.AN.

F I R S T  T I M E  I N

;*M»

SEE
Wh8e
Besuty
doomed
toptgte
Mcrtlice!

e

Th« pool 
ol b*t!

IttdfW
tpkWt
attack
safan!

•
AmbuA
by Wood
thirsty
savages!

The ‘ 
flaming 
holocaust 
of tha 
Opats!

Maneating 
crocodile* 
attack 
white girl!

The ’ 
betrayal ol 
the drums!

yeM&ZZ-
ONLY On Our 

Giant Screen Can You See This Latest And Beat Of 
the “ TARZAN" Movies.

OPEN 7:30 
NOW 
and

FRIDAY

An exciting experience hi suspense 
. you will climb with two brothers 

, . . one good , . . one had . . .  on

"THE M O U N T A IN "
— ----------------S T A R R IN G --------------------
R|»encer Tracy — Robert Wagner 

CARTOON A NEWS

AT
Your Pam pa  

DRIVE IN 
Theatres 
TO-NITE

f tgznsai
Opart 7:30 NowFri

Bela I.ngo*t

“ BRIDE OF 
THE MONSTER"

Cartoon

SCARY TOO!
Anlhony Dexler 

“ F IR E  MAKERM OF 
OUTER APACE”

N e w s  .

more.
Lsw Bet beret'* two - run nlnth- 

tnning homer gave Washington's 
Chuck Stobb* his third win of ths 
year over Cleveland after the In
dians combined three slnglee and 
two sacrifice fifes to score two 
ninth • inning runs and win the 
opener. Berberet's hit dealt 13- 
game winner Early Wynn his 11th 
defeat.

- Texas League
W . L  . Pet . G R

W. L. Pet. GB
Dallas ............  72 31 ,d9» <
Houston . . .  . . .  ...04 39 .621 t
Tulsa .............. 48 53 .475 23
San Antonio . . .  48 5) .475 23
Austin .............. 48 56 .462 244 *
Fort Worth . . . .  47 5« .461 24Vh
Oklahoma City 42 57 .424 28
8hreveport . . . .  39 64 .379 33

Wednesday’s Results 
All-Stars 5 Dallas 3

Thursday’s Achedule 
No games schedule d ..............

Southwestern league
W L  Pet. OR

Ballinger 61 34 . 600 . . .
Hobbs 46 38 .548 4^
Carlsbad 41 37 .536 6(4
Midland 33 51 393 U %

Wednesday's Result* «
Carlsbad 4 Ballinger 1 
Hobbs 4 Midland 3

Thursday’* Schedule 
Ballinger at Midland *
Hobbs at Carlsbad

Ballinger Slips 
In SW Race

By UNITED PR E M  
Hobbs and Carlsbad continued 

their onslaught against first place 
In the Southwestern League 
Wednesday night as pacesetter 
Ballinger fall to Its fifth straight 
loss.

Carlsbad handed tha Westerners 
s 4-1 defeat and Hobbs stopped 
Midland 4-3. It moved Hobbs to

Chicago 3 New York 1 
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 0 (night)
8t. Louis 3 Brooklyn 0 (night)
Philsdlphis 3 Milwaukee 1 (night) ,0'*r “ J4 *  f»m ss  out in sec

Thursday's Probable Pitchers to sbtond place and Carlsbad 
and a half In third.

Ballinger attempts to regain 
some lost ground tonight at Mid
land. Ths Indians, faring poorly 
themselves, have lost four In a

New York at Chicago- McCor
mick ((Ml), or Barclay (4-7) vs 
Drabowsky (6-8).

Philadelphia at Milwaukee —
Roberts (8-181 vs Spahn (10-7). <

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (n ight)'row  and srs buried 17 and a half
—Kilns (2-18) vs Jcffcost (8-7).

Brooklyn at St. Louis (night) — 
Newcombs (0-7) vs V. McDaniel 
(4-2) or L. McDaniel (8-6). 

Friday's G am e*

CHICAGO (U P ) —Lu Camell 
Neuman and John Rosenberg, a
pair of rookiee, have signed for j Philadelphia at Chicago 
the 1957 National Football League , Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night) 
season with the Chicago Card! New York fct Milwaukee might) 
nsls. I Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night)

gams, Into ths collar. Hobbs Is 
at Carlsbad.

Roy Patterson hoofed out a two- 
run Inslds-ths-park homer to lift 
ths Potashers ovsr Ballinger 
They added an Insurance run tit 
tha ninth. Dick Bogan threw a six- 
hitter at Ballinger, fanning sight 
and walking six.

FRIENDLY M EN  S WEAR

SUMMER

a O R A U C £ f
Our Complete Stock

MEN’S SUMMER SLACKS
Valuso To r  A r
«-95   D.VD
Values To ^  C\ ET
9-95   /  V D

1 ■' ;-fV , e t ' '

Values To Q  A r
13.95   y . y j

t I • j

Values To A r
16.95   I Z . 3 0

uSrT:. . . . . .  1995

FINAL REDUCTIONS
Our Complete Stock

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
S 3 r T* ...... 34 50
mTrt.....   39 50
“ ..... .'44 50
Elr T°.....  69.50

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. CUYLER

S C I  W H EETLINO  W EEKLY 

TO HELP A V n e e d y  c h ild M O 5-5755



co° l ,  COMFORTABLE

CCU CH  o r  s e d a n

•WSTAUfO FRi[i

I The Tourney*, held each Thura-

Rtnch hitter and lined out to left. 
The All-Stare outhlt Dallas 10-fl

ICE CREAM 
SCOOP

w i th  th «  pu rchase  o f  th is  Big

4-Q U A R T ‘ PEERLESS”

ICE CREAM FREEZER

• a n
ct. OB
•w  .. * 
.821 (  
78  23
78 23
2 24 >4 * 
1 2 4 *
4 2*

79 33

;1 OB
* * •

98 8 *
17*

tlnued 
t place 
League 
e setter
trmight

enter* 
stopped 
bbs to 
In *ec- 
to * |

regain
* Mid. 
poorly 

in a 
a half 
bs la

a two
to U(t 
linger 

run hi 
a six- 

g  eight NYLON TIRES ARE SAFER!
Get Top Dollar Allowance for your old tires . . .

WHITE PREMIUM DELUXE
NYLON . . .  GUARANTEED 25,000 MILES

(OUlf YOUR CAR WITN SAFETY NOWI
You, th# motorist, went the very best in safety, 
mileage end com fort,. .  the tire that gives 
you the lowest cost per mile m the long run. 
That tire is the White Premium Deluxe. With 
ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED N YLO N  cord 
body for the ultimate in riding FLEXIBILITY 
tnd highwey PERFORMANCE. The SMARTLY 
STYLED Premium Deluxe incorporates every 
EXTRA-SAFETY end D U R A B I L I T Y  feature 
known to the industry.

INSTALLED FREEI
WHITEWALLS of SIMILAR SAVINGS . . .  PAYMENTS $1 2 5 WEEKLYI

SUMMER'S HEAT CAUSES 
BATTERY FAILURES!

GROUP YOUR PURCHASIS 
$10 or MORi 

•n WHITE'S EASY TERMS!

im u u iD im i

WHITE'S "HI-SPEED”  BATTERY
4-volt... Guaranteed 24 monthil

Fits Chevrolet 40- 54, Plymouth 36- 55. Others.

EASY TO CLEAN 
MASONITE TOP!

SEATS 
6 ADULTS!

fOLDS
C O A A PA C Tin

This multi-action freezer makes it "right ' 
• very time. Thick wooden tub end non- 
famishing metel ice cream container. 
With eesy-to-turn handle.

DROP-LEAF PICNIC TABLE
Extre-specious 24 x 60-mch table surface. All weather- 
resistant Masonite surface. Strong metel legs end 
freme ere ruit-proof. Convenient carrying handle.

O U TIN G  SPECIALS
Completely mwhwod Tefohond' "Fiesta" ana goUoe deluxe

O U TIN G  JUG
perteHte lined—fiberglei

PICNIC CHEST
with ke pkk ond bottle opener* 

884 reel velvet 
tegular MTS 
t*dvced 1*

Hot weather
special
tegular $3.1*

Spacious food and ic* com
partment ... insulated to main
tain temperature Enamel fin
ish.

WHITE S . . .  YOUR COMPLETE PICNIC HEADQUARTERS

liner keeps beverages cold in
definitely. W i t h  s h o u l d e r  
spout. Gay plaid design.

18-inch wrought iron
CHARCOAL GRILL

3 position cooking lavelsl

stands 27" nigfc 
Mid summer

Now...

just the grill for 
those picnics, b a c k y a r d  
parties, ell outings. Has 
easy-folding h a a y y  r o d  
legs, non-skid rubber feet 
. . . black wrought iron 
finish.

Deluxe 3-piece
OUTING KIT

for picnics or outings!

BUY NOW AND SAVEI

ALL LAWN FURNITURE 
REDUCED FOR 

END OF JULY CLEARANCE
WHITE SOPEN SAT. 

NIGHT 'TILL

THE H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES

M O  4-3261P.M. 109 S. Cuyler

W H IT E 'S JULY SPECIALS
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

Tulsa's Frey Twirls Stars 
Past Eagles By 5-3 Edge

WESTERN LITTLE LEAGUE ALL-STARS —  Pictured le ft to right are, front 
row : Gene Lynn, Kenneth Hebert, Keith Swanson, Claud* Middleton, Harry 
O ’Neil, Claude Bailey and Jessie Washington. Second row ; James Lewis, coach 
Gerald Allen, Wayne StoiTes, Marvel Rake, Jerry Glover, Randy 
Cullender and Bill Taylor, coach.

Matson, Ab

BfT K. DICKSON HARDWICK
United PreM Sport* Writer

DALLAS (U P ) — The Texaa 
League All-Stara lived up to ad
vance noticea Wedneaday night, 
damping league • leading Dallaa 
8-3 behind the atellar work of Jim 
Frey of Tulsa and a group of 
Houaton Buffs.

Left fielder A1 Baro of Houston 
started things off in a fine way 
for the Stars, belting Murray 
Wall’s second pitch of the game 
over the left field wall. They 
picked up another in the first 
when Frey and Chuck Oertel or 
San Antonio singled and Hous
ton* Pldga Browne sacrificed 
Frey home.

Frey, In addition to hie first • 
Inning single, had a double and 
triple. Buff righthander Billy Muf- 
fett was the winner, blanking th* 
Eagles on one hit, a double by 
Willie McOovey, through th# first 
three Innings.

Wall looser
Wall was the loser, giving up 

three runs In the tin t three 
fi ame&_— —---------------------- ——

Hurley Attempts To Promote 
Boxing Atrocity By Force

By O SCAR  F R A L E Y  
United P ress  Sports W riter

NEW YORK (U P ) — Jack Hur 
ley 
In an
atrocity b a t  w e  an heavyweight | have covered 
champion Floyd Patterson 
Pets (The Lamb) Rademachar at 
Seattle on Aug. >2.

Hurley, In a broadside aimed at

fiasco have left him In a very un
friendly frame of mind and he 
Just might rlos* off th* prssi sec- 

want to the blackjack today j tjon. Personally, I find thl# in the 
attempt to sell the boxing1 category of good new* because I

my share of diaaa-
* n<1 tara.

Hurley's Word Punches 
But. getting back to Hurley'*

:* of in 

putting Tourney 
Held Tonight

*49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year TH U R SD AY, AUGUST 8. 1957

day night, are sponsored by 
The regular weekly partnership' A,soclation. All

putting tournament will be held

the' nera before play begins, 
en- Tournaments are open to a l l

doubles for the evening.

Willie McCovey pounded home 
two Dallas run* In the fifth with 
a single. He scored the first 
for the Eagles by leading off with 
a single and coming home on 
Moore’s double.

Six H u r le r .

The Eagles trotted six men to 
the mound. Dallas scored all' 
three runs off Mike Clark of Aus
tin, who followed Muffett to the1 
hill. The All-Stars used four pitch-1 
era.

Star Manager Harry Walker of 
Houston inserted himself as a

tonight at T :3<J on the p u t t i n g  
green at the Pamoa Country Club

committed on* error to the 
Eagles’ none.

Score by innings;
All-Stara 201 010 100 — S 10
Dallas 000 120 000 — 3 fl

Muffett, M Clark (4), * Nunn 
(8), P. Clark (8) and Burbrink, 
Jones (8 ); Wall, Broglio (4), 
Bowers (8), Malbauer (8), Kot- 
rany. (8) Patrick (9) and Testa, 
Murray (8).

tries should regiater before 7:30,'persons, hosting both men a n d  
so name* c: ' be drawn for part-'women contestants.

Seuifl

Dodger-LA 
Decision To 
Be August 5

The All-Stars chalked up anoth
er run In tha third aa Browns 
again sacrificed Frey home, and 
edded single runs in the fifth and 
the seventh, both driven horn# by 
Oertel.

Th# 1,772 fans on hand aaw 
Frey make a diving catch to rob 
Wtlcy Moore of a third double. 
The Dallas outfielder poled two

letter, It was a masterpiece 
a hostile press, billed himself as advised pique. Throwing more 
the "friendly promoter" of this punches than Rademachar poaai-
fistic fiasco between the pro-hard 
ened Patterson and the Olympic 
champion who la being led to the 
•laughter.

By innuendo he mada tt plain 
that those who criticise hts flatlc

against Patterson, hebty can 
penned:

"Thousands upon thousands 
Pet# Rademachar'* friends and prepared to give 
relations have demanded the right; your stewardship 
to purchase every available seat! publicity.

for tha match. And this is Impor- _  . .
t#nt to you, because these people !  O 1 1 1 p O  N C W S  
Rademacher’s friends and rela
tions, have asked me to abolish 
the press section rather than de
ny any of their group the privi
lege of seeing their hero perhaps 
crowned the new heavyweight 
champion of the world."

Give the man credit. Ha aaid 
"perhaps."

"However." Hurley added, "t f; Shipp catching. Taylor was reUev- 
you feel that your paper positive- 

of ly must be represented, then be

Downs Celanese
In a Teen Ag« League make up 

game played yeaterday at high 
school field the Pampa 
downed Celanese, 7-4.

Mac Taylor started on the 
mound for the News with Clovis

an account of 
In the advance

NEW YORK (U P ) -  Brooklyn 
Dodger fans, and would-be Los 
Angeles Dodger fans, both were 
advised by a New York city offi
cial today to "wait until August i 
8th" for the next word on wheth
er the team is leaving Brooklyn.

On or about that date, the o ffi
cial said, the report of the com
mittee Investigating whether a 
new Dodgers s t a d i u m  can be 
built in Brooklyn will be submit
ted to the city's ruling body, the 
Board of Eatlmata,

Despite persistant whisper* that 
tha report wlH turn thumbs down 
on the stadium, tha Dodgers have 
promised Mayor Robert F. Wag- 

N e w a j n e r  to make no decision until the 
report hag been completed.

Tha Dodgers’ policy of silence 
was apparently broken Wednes
day with club Vic* President E.J. 
(Buzzy) Bavasi quoted tn Jack
sonville, Fla., as saying that the

ed by Duan* Glover, who la cred
ited with the win. I 

Harry Price waa charged with j team definitely will go to Loa An- 
the mound loss for Cetanes* w ithlgeies because "w e can't get land 
Ronnie Eckroat behind the plate. I for a new stadium.”

Here Is Your Sign

DEPENDABILITY!

DEXjQyj Best prices!
Best Service!

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

"IF  IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT”
SERVICE AT  THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ic#

LIQUOR 
STORE

MO 4-3431
SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner
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<She ItawjMi Batig $fetsrs
On* of Texas' F ive Moat Consistent Newspapers

—  We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaratipn of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how We are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ ahed dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. P U n «  WO 4-2526, all departments. Kntered aa 
second class matter under the act of March :i. 1878.

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s
By CARR IER  In Pampa. 8l)c per week. Paid In advance (a t o ffice) 85.80 per 
I  months, 87.80 per «  months, 816.60 per year By mail 87.50 per year in retail 
trading xone. 812.00 per year outside "Stall trading none. Price for alngie 
eopy j cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. %

%

Impeachment Needed
The Supreme Court has become a mystery surround

ed by on enigma.
Only recently it declared that the rights of inditfd.. 

uols were superior to the powers of states. This was an 
interesting ond not wholly destructive conclusion. The 
only problem was that the reason for the decision was a 
particular cose in which the villainy of a spate of com- . 

i___mi mists found guilty ond doing time, was to be over
looked

If the Supreme Court hod held to its view, applied 
it universally . . .  to non-communists as well as to com
munists . . . there could have been considerable in the 
way of argument to sustain the decision.

Now, in o completely inconsistent move, the Su
preme Court has declared, 8 to 0, that the individual 
rights of a soldier named Girord ore non-existent. The 
soldier is to be turned over to the courts of Japan for 
trial. The problem seems to be that Girard is not-a com
munist but a patriotic American serving with the Ameri. 
can armed forces. This is clearly o position which places 
Mr. Girord in the greatest jeopardy.

There ore a number of factors affecting this case 
which should be reviewed. First of all, Girard, on duty 
in Japan, killed a Japanese woman. There seems to be 
no denial of this substantial fact. Normally, ond by oil 
legal and moral precedent, Girard should have been sub
jected to a military court martial handled by his own 
military superiors. ^

There is substantial proof that this is the proper 
procedure There is no legal or moral ground for ony 
other kind of proceduce. While it is true thot there is 
a treaty called the "Status of Forces" treaty ^hich'sub
stantially places American men at arms, under the juris
diction of foreign courts, this treaty is not in force be
tween the United States and Japan. So when the hue and 
cry was raised by the international meddlers thot Girard 
hod forfeited his Constitutional rights, the uproar was 
not valid nor could it be substantiated by ony legal ruling.

Nonetheless, the uproar persisted. Girard, instead of 
retaining his individual rights, become on international 
pawn. An eastern attorney retained by his family took 
the matter to federal court ond secured a ruling favor
able to his .trial by Americans and under American law.

But the American government, emerging suddenly 
as prosecutor rather than os arbiter of justice, demanded 
thot Girord be sacrificed on the altar of international 
diplomacy, his rights to the contrary not withstanding.

Immediately the internationul set got busy to bock 
up the position taken by our government. Stories were 
released to alienate public sympathy by declaring thot 
Girard fias "enticed" the Japanese woman to o ploce 
where he could successfully shoot her. Other stories 
charged thot in Japan, Girard would receive as fair o 
trial os he could receive at American hands

Both stories were prejudiced and beside $he point. 
The question was not, whether Girord was guilty, nor 
whether Japan was fair in its courtroom procedure The 
question was simply one os to whether Girord had con- 

'  stitutional rights os on individual ond, with those rights, 
could expect o triol by his own countrymen.

The Supreme Court in this latest move has done on , 
unforgivable thing It has even reversed its own prior 
ruling respecting the rights of individuals.

We are now facing the culmination of the very acme 
of tyranny Both the President and the Congress ore sus
ceptible to pressure from the American people. Both hold 
their offices by virtue of the pleasure of a voting public.

But the Supreme Court is not susceptible to such 
pressure. It is, like monarchy of old, above the common 
sway. These black.robed justices are untouchables They 
con rule us as they will without consistency, without 
moral courage, without recourse Now it is certain. The 
Supreme Court favors a collective ond all collectivists,
It is opposed to Americans as individuals

Impeachment proceedings Ore difficult of accom
plishment. But now there is no doubt they should be 
undertaken.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Hoile*

Will A Graduated Corporation 
Tax Help The Little Fellow*

Congressman Wright Patton of 
Texaa haa introduced a bill in the 
House tq establish a graduated or

I Get A Kick Outta Me!

progressive income tax on corpor
ation . It is known aa HR 7.

This bill would increase the tax 
of corporation earning, before 
taxes, $37 million a year or more.
Most people, of course, think that 
doesn’t interest them because they 
have no stock in corporations that 
earn that much.

Roger M. Blough, chairman of 
the board of U.S. Steel Corp., in 
an address pointed out that, ac
cording to a public opinion sur- 
vey^ 78 per cent of American peo
ple are swallowing — hook, line 
and sinker — th« theory that if it 
is right to have a graduated or 
progressive personal income tax, 
it is also right and proper to have 
a graduated or progressive cor
poration tax for the big fellows.

I, of course, believe the gradu
ated personal income tax hurts 
the little fellow in the long run 
much more than It hurts the man 
with the big income who pays the 
big income tax._'It does this be
cause it retards the accumulation 
of tools that would go into private 
industry and thus the workers 
have to work with less productive 
tools and thus can produce less 
and thus can earn less in the 
long run. But since 78 per cent of 
the public seems to think a grad
uated corporation tax would be 
good, it might be well to point 
out how it would harm the very 
men it is intended to help.

At present corporations earning 
$25,000 or less pay a lower rate 
than the standard 52 per cent paid 
by corporations making over $25,- 
000. The new bill would divide the 
smaller corporations into six dif
ferent tax brackets. The r a t e s  
would range from 22 per cent to 
54 per cent. This, of course, would 
give small corporations an advan
tage over other smaller corpora
tions ahd a disadvantage o v e r  
others.

It is claimed that this bill would i 
favor the little corporation, b u t '  
once the bill ia established t h e  
rates would be raised in the dif
ferent brackets, just as when the 
graduated income tax started it 
ran from 1 per cent minimum to 
6 per cent maximum. Today the 
rates have progressed to a mini
mum of 20 per cent and a maxi
mum of 91 per cent.

Is It Moral*
Whether this kind of a tax would 

benefit mankind depends entirely 
upon whether it is just and fair 
and ethical and moral.

As this column has repeatedly 
said, all economics and all politi
cal questions in the final analysis 
reduce themselves to a question of 
justice or right or wrong. *

If Peter was right when he said,
“ I. perceive that God ia no respec- 
| tor of persons,”  then it is wrong 
for the state to be a respecter of 
persons, unless there are two 
standards of right and wrong 
one for the individual and one for 
the group. As readers of  t h i s  
column well know. I believe man 
cannot serve two masters; can 
not have two standards of right 
and wrong and live in harmony 
with God and in harmony with his 
own conscience. It degrades a 
man's self-respect not to want to 
be treated as all other men are 
treated. It tend* to make him a 
dependent, a ward rather than an 
independent, self-reliant, God - re
specting person.

So, instead of helping the little 
fellow, it would hurt the l i t t l e  
fellow. Jesus pointed this out when 
he said. "S eek 'ye  first the king-i 
dom of God, and his righteousness; j Come along
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Present GOP Leaders 

Fervently Courting Votes

Baud of Arabia.* '. • , T f , r . . . *•■ I
Ha has resumed — or soon will 

— shipment of arms and funds to 
Tel Aviv, lifting the blockade he 
imposed after the attack on 
Egypt. Max Rabb, White H o u s e 1 
aide handling racial minority I 
problems, co-operate with Dulles | 
Ir. this delicate field.

A PPE A L  TO LABOR — T h e  
GOP le elso pitching a direct ep- 
peai to labor, whose bosses’ sup
port of Stevenson did not prevent 
the rank-and-file from Mi if ting to 
Ike In 19M.

Labor Secretary John P. Mitch
ell, an expert public relatione 
man, has won the respect a n d  
praise of many union officials for 
hia fair handling of their p r o b- 
lems. He further satisfied them 
when he announced possible revi
sion of the Taft-Hartley Act next 
year. They do not expect him to 
seek to strengthen the features 
they despise in a Congressional 
election year.

. _ With the exceptions of two anti-
the Party for the 1958-1960 tc-  makes them e powerful influence Eisenhower men _ ’ Senator* Gold-
**on* ’ at the polls. j  water of New Mexico end Mundt

Indeed, they ere operating alongi 771e.se elements began to ehow .of South Dakota — Republicans
Farley line*. That skilled political their appreciation of the Warren j are taking only a small part in

decision on school segregation in the McClellan investigation of la- 
1956. when Ike increased hie 1952 bor racketeering. They ere con- 
margins in their areas. But the , tent to leave the leading roles to 
N.A.A.C.P. end its auxiliaries be- Senator McClellan and the t w o  
came highly critical when the Ad- J Kennedy’s in an inquiry w h i c h

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The political-, der the guidance of Attorney Gen- 
ly minded end experienced men, era) Brownell, an old apolitical 
around President Eisenhower have!hand at Albany, the Adminietra- 
begun to court vast bloc* of the j tion has made a bold bid for the 
electorate almost as actively and | colored vote, as well ea for tha 
outrageously as F  D R and James, support of all racial minorities — 
A. Farley ever did. And t i m e  
ballot-box operators are so close 
to Ike that he obviously encour- 
ages this attempt to strengthen] concentration in great cites

1958 1980 ,lec ‘ makes them a powerful influence

Puerto Ricans. Indians end other 
groups which sometimes s u f f e r  
from some kind of discrimination.

promoter enunciated his strategy 
in the early Roosevelt years. It 
v:a» only necessary, he said, to 
win end hold labor, colored and 
other racial elements, which had

'  CLIPPING TVA'8 WINGS 
By George Peek

On May 22, 1957, Senator Eld- 
ward Martin (Rep. Penna.) intro
duced S. 2145 in the Senate of the 
United States. This is a bill to 
amend the Tennessee Valley Au
thority Act of 1933 In order to 
authorize the TVA to undertake 
certain financing activities, to re
quire It to charge just and reason
able rates, and to require, certain 
payments to the United States, 
and tor other purposes.

The Bill would require TVA to 
pay interest on the Federal in
vestment in its power facilities, 
to pay Federal income taxes on 
its earnings as well as State and 
local taxes and to place its rates 
under regulation by the Federal 
Power Commission. It would au
thorize TVA to finance future ex
pansion, as approved by Congress, 
by the issuance of revenue bonds, 
not to exceed $750 million out
standing st any one time and 
would also limit TVA to its pres
ent service area. ___;________ __

Senator Martin read into the 
Congressional Record a tabulation 
showing the proportionate share 
borne by each State of the funds 
appropriated and property trans
ferred to TVA from its beginning 
in 1934 through 1956 Out of a to
tal of nearly 32 billion, he said: 
''The people of my State, Pennsyl
vania, have furnished over $147 
million—almost six times as much 
as Tennessee’s less than $25 mil
lion.”

In addressing the Senate, Sen
ator Martin said that the most 
serious situation confronting the 
American people is “ the astronom
ical size of the Federal Budget 
and the unbearable burden of tax
es necessary to support it. I am 
convinced that the only way the 
tremendous burden of taxes now 
carried by our people can be light
ened and the budget reduced with 
safety to our national security, is 
to take up the various spending 
agencies, one by one, and examine 
every aspect with care and good 
judgment The purpose of this 
study should be to devise ways 
and means of getting- these ac
tivities off the backs of the tax
payers, and ai the same time ad
vance the worthy purposes of the 
agencies. ”

One of these Federal under
takings. he pointed out is the 
TVA which already has cost the 
U2DA5UI nearly $2 InUlfiP Mid

which threatens to eal up mbr* 
and more funds supplied by Amer
ican citizens of all 48 of the States. 
He assured the Senate that he 
was not suggesting that TVA b* 

dpne away with, but that it had 
reached the point where it should 
stand on its own two feet. Said 
he;

“ Customers of TVA should con
tribute, through their bills for 
electric service, their fair share 
of taxes, not only at the State 
and local level but at the Federal 
level as well. To the extent that, 
as part of the business operations 
of the nation, TVA escape* con
tributing its fair share, Its custom
ers sre being subsidized and th* 
taxpayers of the country are mak
ing up the deficiency la addition 
to their proper share.'’

For there and other reasons 
which space does not permit re
tailing here, Senator Martin said 
he was introducing S. 2145 to taka 
the TVA off the backs of the tax
payers. This Bill would. accora- 
plish the following boons to th* 
American citizenry:

1. Strengthen the control of Con
gress over TVA and its opera
tion*; 2. Limit the TVA to its 
present service area; 3. Bring 
badly needed revenues to the U.S. 
Treasury and to local taxing bod
ies; 4. Protect the Interest which 
the Federal taxpayers now hav* 
In the undertaking; 5. Remov* 
TVA from the political arena; 6. 
Permit TVA, under strict regula
tion by the Congress to issu* 
bonds to provide new facilities, 
thus giving to the TVA are* an 
assured means of carrying out 
needed expansion programs with
out appropriations by th* Con
gress; 7. Leave TVA In an 
extremely favorable competitive 
position; 8. Give to TVA’s cus
tomers th* protection of Federal 
Power Commission regulation, and 
9. Take an important and con
structive step towards meeting the 
present critical budget and tax 
situation that confronts the na
tion.

The Bill was referred to th* 
Committee on Public Works, 
which body It Is to be hoped will, 
after due deliberation, bring the 
Bill out on the floor of the Senate. 
The wings of the TVA most cer
tainly need clipping and the enact
ment of .this Bill would accom
plish just that, with benefit to all 
and harm to non*.

D o w n  South

Constitution Flaws Seen 
By Briton In 1857

By Thurman Sensing

previously been regarded aa Re-1 mlnlatraton made no move to lm- 
publican in thetr voting. plement that ruling with executive

Roosevelt and he were so sue or legislstivs action, 
cessful in formation of this motley! Ike haa made amends with his 
coalition that they kept the Demo- j demand for passage of the Civil 
crata in power for 20 years. They j Rights Bill In Its original form, 
might atill rule the White House Mid without adoption of Southern 
as well » »  Congress If a popular j Democrats' curative amendments, 
hero like Eisenhower had n o t '  Even at the risk of endangering

many labor spokesmen now 
pect and condemn.

sua-

But the GOP plan
and all these things shall be add- nerS realize that they must

H a n k e r in g s

Raw Eggs Are Popular
i

Dish In Copenhagen
Bv HENRY McLEMORE

Denmark haa i along with 
Then there

COPENHAGEN 
only on* flaw aa a country to visit 

It isn't the weather, which is de
lightful. It isn't the people, who 
are the same. It isn't the scenery, 
or the pricea, or the hospitality. 

It  ia the raw egg 
A  Dane Isn't happy if he isn't

whatever he 
is the language bar

rier.
While a tourist may have mem 

orized how to ask the way to the 
bus station, or to inquire for a 
room with bath, he never thinks 
to learn the Danish words which

ed unto you.”  But if we disobey 
the teachings of the Decalogue 
and the Sermon on the Mount and 
the Declaration of Independence, 
that all men (not Just some men) 
are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, then, of 
course, this graduated corporation 
tax would injure everyone. 

-Unfairness
The unfair part about the cor 

poration graduated tax is that It 
penalizes success or 
many of the corporations are com 
posed of very, very small stock
holders. It is a graduated tax on 
smallness instead of bigness in 
many cases. It would tend to liq
uidate big corporations.

How could the American people 
ha /e automobiles, televisions and 
the services required by big or
ganizations like steel companies, 
railroads, aii-planes. retail mer- 

I chants, mining operations^ if we 
! did not have the large corporations 

orders. ] with large reserves to develop

pare now for his departure 
the political scene.

favorable action, and after some 
pre-1 uncertainty of hia own. the Pr**l- 

from ! dent appears determined to force 
a teat and a showdown on h is  
more extreme measure.

BOLD BID FOR VOTES — Un-

these services that materially ben
efit all mankind? How could we 
defend our country against foreign tempt 4o win back th*,.J s w i s h

DULLES TAKES STAND —
Even foreign policy haa taken a 
political twist with the obvious st

eering a raw egg, or about to eat | will halt a flow of raw eggs to his 
one. and he feels that yota should table.
share hia enthusiasm for this prod-1 It wasn't until yesterday that I 
uct of the hen in It* natural state, did something about It. Tired of 

The Dan* connot understand why j paying for eggs I never touched 
anyone would want to cook an egg.
To him. the sight of a raw egg.

I turned to a Dane for help. 
"Teach me how to say that 

rawits yolk nestled In Its Elizabethan don't like raw eggs,”  I asked a 
collar of white, Is a lovely eight j Danish acquaintance. "Also, how to 
and to mar it by scrambling and tell waiters that not only do I not 
frying ia desecration,

T0 the Dane, the egg makes the 
loveliest of all garnishee for food.
H# likes to gaze upon a platter 
of steak that is framed with raw 
eggs. He relishes the sight of a 
mound of shrimp wearing an egg 
im top as If It wsre a cap. I 
wouldn't be surprised to find that 
he serves cake with an egg perch
ed on each slice, or that he breaks 
on# gently over a serving of fruit 
salad

The visitor to Denmark Is help
less at first To start with, he 
Aossa't *xpec( a raw egg to com*

invasion If we were back to little 
businesses that couldn't produce, 
economically, steel and airplanes

' ,,“ l “ ‘ and guns and atomic energy? Bigness, and •
A graduated tax would retard 

the growth of the big companies. 
They could not pass on the extra 
cost, nor could they take it out 
of thetr stockholders and get cap
ital, nor could they take It out of 
their labor and get labor It would 
greatly handicap the small bust- 
nesses because the big corpora
tions are big purchasers and big 
suppliers to the small corpora 
tiona.

That 78 per cent of the people 
believe In a graduated corporation 
tax is evidence of the influence of 
many of our newspapera, maga
zines, radio commentatora. poli
ticians, preachers and teacher* 
and “ educators.”  I f  they were ed
ucated to believe in the Decalogue 
they would not so believe.

It will be a.sorry day for Amer-

vote. Secretary Dull**''ha# taken 
a stronger stand against Nasser.

HALL CRITICIZED — Rightly 
or wrongly. Democrats complain 
that th* Republicans are prosely
ting the youth vote. And it is a 
f a c t  that National Chairman 
Meade Alcorn has addressed more 
Young Republican audiences than 
his predecessor. Former Chair-1 
man Leonard A. Hall was criti
cized for hit neglect of them.

Finally, Ike himaelf has moved 
to appease conservative critics of 
hia management of finances. To 
the chagrin of Democratic econo
mizers, he has ordered depart
ment heads to spend leaa money 
than he had asked Congress to ap
propriate for fiscal 1958. This rs-

He ha# declared pAblicly for Is-1 varssi of policy appears to have 
| reel * right to navigate the G u lf, been dictated by political rather 
of Aqaba, even if it alienate* King | than financial considerations.

Gone Fiihin'
Answer to Previous Puzzl*

so dedicated to fish as they are to 
raw egg*. They'll believe you when 
you say you don't like raw fish 
and will not try to force it on you.
Of course, they like you better if 
you eat the fish, just as we Ameri
cans feel more .avorably inclined 
toward foreign viaitora who take1 tea if we go further Into giving 
to our national dishes with relish, the government the power to de-

like raw eggs, but that my doctor 
haa forbidden me to eat one.”

Thia last is Important, because 
Danish gaiters do not believe that 
anyone does not like raw eggs and 
they bring them along anyway, so'pastry and not 
you must scare them with words^ 
from a doctor.

I did mor# than memorize what 
th* Dane'taught me. I wrote it 
out in big. block letters on a card, 
and now show it to waiter* so that 
they can't ssy they didn't under
stand me.

The Danes are extremely fond 
of raw fish, too, but they aren’t

1 am sure that If our new Am
bassador happens to like both raw 
fish and raw eggs he will be the 
most popular member of the diplo
matic corps. Let him ask for a 
double order of semi-alive herring 
smothered with raw eggs and Dan- 
ish-American relations would be 
even happier than they are.

While on the subject of food, al
low me .to  mention the Danish 
pastry. I mean the real Danish 

what we get at 
home bearing the name. It Is 
lighter than air, richer than a 
skilled counterfeiter, and should al
ways be ordered by the carload. 
Even a man on a atrlct diet can 
easily eat fifty pieces, I have been 
having at least that many for 
breakfast alone.

And it is one of the few things 
that come without a raw egg!

termine how groups of Investors 
are permitted to grow and serve 
thetr fellowman.

MOPSY
; thinks 

Idinnc*  ir RUNS

ACROSS

1-----trout
$ New England 

food Ash 
8 -----Ash

12 Frosts
13 Exist
14 Century plant
15 Encounter
16 Light brown
17 Sports 

enthustaits
18 Man’s name 
20 Musical

dramas 
22 Winged 
24 Seaport (ab ) 
27 Set snew 
26 Mimic 
31 Antelope 
33 Peremptory
35 Oriental 

gateway
36 Tardier
37 Reverential 

fear
38 Feminine 

appellation
42 Seniors (ab.)
43 Girl’s name
44 Color
48 Fish In taka 

sea or - —
53 Eager
54 Onager
58 Italian river
57 Building part
58 Golf mound
59 Implement 
80 Toward the

sheltered side 
61 Bitter vetch 
6$ Domestic slave

DOWN 
I Citrus fruit 
3 Genua of 

maples

3 Sharp
4 Royal Italian 

family name
5 Farm animals 
I  British money

of account 
7 Indicate
I  Secure
9 Having wings 

10 Hebrides 
island

I I Not at much 
19 Pilchard*
21 Insolent
23 While
24 Caterpillar 

hair
25 Farm tool
26 Biblical used 
28 Lawyers (sb.) 
99 Equal
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M
ea
u

fifuoca
Ld 
hi
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H
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30 Makae
mistakes 

32 Symbol for 
nickel

34 Annamas* 
weight

39 Eater of olele 
acid

40 Right line 
(hb.)

41 Disorders

1»|T|

44 Spanish house
45 Wicked
46 Irritate
47 Indolent
49 Proportion
50 God of love 
61 Presently 
53 Burrowing

animal 
55 Weight of 
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AN ANCHOm FOR HONEST 
MONEY

Once hundred years ago la*t 
month, Lord Macaulay of Great 
Britain wrote an American friend 
commenting on our form of gov
ernment here in the United State*.
He taw nothing in it* composition, 
he said, to prevent us from com
plete disintegration as a strong 
nation by at lea»t *ome time with
in the next century (the century 
in which we are now living ) One 
of hia comment* was, “ Your Con
stitution is all tail and no an
chor.”  He further observed that 
we would not be ravaged by Hun* 
and Vandal* from without, a* waa 
the Roman Empire in the fifth 
century, but by “ Hun* and Van
dals (who) will have been en
gendered within your own country 
by your own Institution*.''

Lord Macaulay'* letter is well 
worth serious and careful read
ing. The observations and predic
tion* he made therein have been 
borne out to- *uch an extent dur
ing the past hundred ydar* that 
it i* frightening. Having read the 
letter, should we reach the con 
elusion that we are steadily travel
ing down the road he putlined, we 
should then carefully ponder what 
might be done at this late date 
to avoid the ultimate end he fore
cast for u*.

Of course, there would be plenty 
of people, no doubt a majority, 
who would claim we are not 
traveling down that road and that, 
therefore, there 1* nothing to be 
concerned about. It Is to be hoped 
that this viewpoint Is the correct 
one — but there 1* one thing sure: 
we should never reach such a 
conclusion with our eye* shut!

There is one aspect o our eco
nomic life right now that doe* 
deserve definite consideration 
and that is our monetary system. 
And it is here that Lord Ma
caulay's comment about the Con
stitution would certainly apply — 
oui monetary system ts “ all sail 
and no anchor." Like the old song. 
It Is “ running wild, lost control,”  
And unless we tie it to something, 
unless we give ft an anchor, then 
we ghall certainly see a disinte
gration of our economy — nnd 
once our economy 1* destroyed, 
we can be quit* sure our way of 
life will go right along with it.

Th# anchor that our monetary 
system needs, that it must have, 
If we are ever to operate with 
honest money again, is a gold 
standard. The unfortunate fact Is 
that too many people simply do 
not realize that a gold atandard 
la more than a question of an 
ounce of gold being worth so much

In dollar* and cents. It Is a ques
tion of having our money tied to 
something tangible, something 
that all history has proven to be 
the most adaptable for measuring 
value; that, in truth, a gold stan
dard 1* a matter of morals, some
thing that prevents government 
from Indulging in the extravagant 
spending permissible under print
ing press money, something that 
protects the savings of the people 
and prevents wild And ruinous in
flation.

We have been suffering from in
flation since our Government went 
off the gold standard in 1934, when 
the standard gold dollar was de
valued approximately 41 per cent 
and the dollar price of an ounce 
of fine gold was Increased' ap
proximately 69 per cent — from 
$30.67 to $35.00. This Increased the 
Government's gold holdings enor
mously In value at the time and 
provided the Government with 
many more dollars to spend. But 
what has happened since? By 
February. 1957, the purchasing 
power of our dollar was 57 per 
cent below that for 1939. and th* 
price level was the highest on rets 
on* since the establishment of th* 
Federal Reserve System In 1914. 
Everything the Government ha* to 
buv has risen relatively in price— 
and rertainlv the Government Is 
no better off.

And what of the large group of 
people living on relatively fixed 
income*? They are beginning to 
experience a really serious state 
of affairs at a consequence of this 
sharp decline In the purchasing 
power of their dollars The de
cline In the value of Insurance 
policies and savings account* sine* 
1938. for example, reaches Into 
many billions of dollars.

Yet there Is nothing In sight 
right now that Indicate* any end 
to this continuing inflation and 
the system of irredeemable cur
rency under which we are now 
operating. I f  they are brought to 
an end, It will have to be by 
statesmen, not by politicians. Pol
iticians never willingly give up 
access to a free and easy supply 
of money. Neither political party 
is giving us anv leadership along 
this line. And the statesmen are 
few and far between. Who will 
cast dowd the anchor and bring 
a halt to this wild ride to ruin?

FAR SIGHTED THIEF

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (U P )— 
A thief In Grand Raptda knows 
winter is due eventually.. A serv
ice station operator reported som* 
one stole a snowplow used to clear 
the station's driveways during ths 
winter months.
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t u I hop* you don’t mind— it’s just till my husband puts’ 
a oost in!"

K2

mB

“My salary was all right to start, Mr. Higgins, but sines 
than I vt mads tbs aoquaintanos of a ooupls of 

now sa pan ass!”

”l don't know whether to taks ti 
got marrisd right iwaj 

cass I eon’

9 taks typing in cats I 
way, or noma-making in 
’t find a job!”

don't

Legal Publication
Th» Hopkins lndspsmlsnt School 

District will hsvs s burtgrt htarlng 
on Tuesday. July 10. st S :Oo p.m. 
This hearing will h# rondurtad St th , 
•ohool hnlKllns This htarlnga Is helo 
for any ta ipaysr* In this school itls- 
Irlrt to he prcesnl and go over ths 
budget, If they «n dsslrs.

/s/ H. U  OARRISON 
Superintendent 

July 2&-S*

NOTICE TO SIDOSRS 
Sealed propnesla sddrsesed to the 

County Judse and Commissioners
Court of tlrsv County, Psmjpi, Tessa, 
Will he received st the office of the 
County Judge, ttamps, Tessa, until 10 
o'clock s.m.. August 11, 1 SSt, for fur
nishing all necessary materials, ma
chinery, equipment, superintendence 
and labor for Road Construction,
► Rldders must submit a satisfactory 
Cashier’s or Certified Check, or a 
Rldder's Bond, payable without re
course to the County Judge In an 
amount not lees than five  (5% ) per 
cent Of the bid euhmltted, ae a guar
anty that Bidder will esecute contract 
»nd performance bond. Blda without 
required surety will not ha considered 

The successful Bidder must furnish
* satisfactory performance bond In 
the amount of lS(>% of ths contract.

A ll lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserves the right to r«- 
)act any or all bids and to waive for
malities.

Bidders are espseted to Inspect ths 
Sites of ths work and to Inform them
selves regarding all local conditions.

Wages paid on this project must be 
not loss than the general prevailing 
rales of wages. A detailed wage scala 
Is Included In  the Specifications.
* Instructions to Bidders. Proposal 
forms. Specifications and Plans may 
he obtained from Roberta. Merrlmkn 
A Bowden. Consulting Knglneers, 
>1*% N. Russell, Pampa, Tease.

, it /  R fU T fc  T,. rA R K K R  
Cnunty Judge 
Orav Cnunty, Talas 

July U-August 1

I  A M IS D EAD LINE
for Claaaifld Ada dally axcept Sat
urday for Bundav edition, when ads 
era taken m.til U  noon. This la also 
ths deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will ha 
taken u i o 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's adIKon. 

CLASSIF IED  RATES 
1 Day — l lo  per .Ins.
I  Daya — ITo per line per day.
S Daya — Ho par line par day 
4 Days — l i e  per line par day. 
i  Daya — lSe ja r  In, ner da- 
4 Days — l ie  per line per uay.
T Days — tor longer) 14o per Una 
Monthly rata: 12.74 per line per 

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News will not ha re

sponsible for more than one day on 
errors iiDpearlng In this Issue. 

Minimum ad: three 4-polnt lines.

10 Lost 4  Found 10
POUND In Pampa News: Lady's pink 

rimmed sun glasses. Describe, pay 
for ad and claim.

LO ST: Black fioston acraw tall Bull 
Dog. Boy's pat. Reward. MO 4-6743.

13 Business Opportunities 13
M O TE L doing good bualnaas tor sale. 

O w -«r  has otbsr buslnaaa. Inqulrs 
314 K. B r o w n . _________ _______

Ow n  your owr Philco-Bendtx coin 
operatad launderetta. Keep your 
present Job and earn 17600 (K a year, 
w a  finance 80% of equipment need
ed. For further Informotiot write 
or call Jat Inc.. Pbllco-Bendlx Dis
tributor. 1601 East Harry, Phone 
AMherst 7-1821. Wichita. Kansas.

MAJOR O IL  company has service sta
tion for lease. MO 4-4241. A fter 4 
p.m. Call MO_4-4389 _  _____

GOOD BUSINESS
____ __ JCUt SALE
Mobeetie Dry Cleaning Plant 

Modern Equipment 
Call BOYD BECK 

4281, Lafors, Texas

1 5 Instruction 15

43A Carpet Service 43A 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Q. W. P IU LD  i or 

cleaning. Work 
MO 4-8290 ur

errpet nd upholstery 
[ guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8881. r  .

SEE the new 1947 modol Kirby. First 
complete change since 1986. A ll 
other makes. Call MO 4-2990.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
yA R D  and Oardan rotary tilling, ssed, 

sod, leveling Kree astlmataa. Ted
dy Lewis. _4 6910.

CO M PLETE van! establishment and 
service. Seed, fortlllzer. weed mow- 

_ ‘JW - MO 9-9829 Leroy Thornburg 
YARD and Garden Plowing, leveling, 

weed mowing, post hole digging. J 
Alvin Reeves MO_6-4023 

Rotottlllng, yard and garden work. 
MO 4-7240 or see Paul Edwards. 
1044 S. Christy or MO 6-3249. 

R O TO TILL lrtC , Mowing, W elding. 
Clothesline Posts. 912 E. Campbell. 
MO 9-9947. Cooper & Ernst.

70 Musical Instrumants 70

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone J -F l Alanreed Texas.

IT  ISN ’T  Too late to plant rose bush
es and throbs from Butler's Nursery 
1802 N. Hobart.

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes In Spinet and eon- 
sole pianos No carrying charge 
firat 12 months. Generous trade-in 
i.Dowanres. T ry our rent to buy 
plan. 1221 Williaton. * blocks east 
Highland General Hospital. M o  4*

TTteiady T fou tiy i
'Varr.pa's Complete Music Store"

103 Real Estate tor Salt 10J| 103 Real ttiaie tor Sale 103 124 Tires, Accessories 124

LO W  G1 equity In 3-bedroom house. 
Call MO 4-7890.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
i MO 4-3781 104 N. Wynns

| HOT WEATHER IS HERE!
But you won’t* m lrd It a bit In tb it

GOOD BUYS
Tw o 3-room houses. 32250 each.
One 3-room furnished. 82351).
3-Bedroom, basement, double garage, I almost new home equipped with re- 

partly furnished. 37000. I'rlgnrsted sir conditioning. Moderv
}  Nice brick homes on Mary Ellen, {kitchen, one ind 2/8 baths, wall-to- 

W ill take trade ins. wall carpsting, draperies, washer and
3-Bedroom, double garage, near school dryer. Immediate possession. Excellent 

38000.
Other Income property.

E. W. CA8E, Real Estate
424 Crest St. MO 4-726S
3-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 

bath and 1/4. MO I  6873 or MO 4-
8886.________

1420 h.
HIGH SCHOOL

ESTAB LISH ED 1 1M7 
S T A R T  TO D AY. Study st horns In 
spars time. MODERN METHODS i f  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma, awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over jOO collages and universities. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 8-8888 
or write American School. DepL P .N _ 
Box 974. Amarillo. Texas

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
.SEPTIC  T A N K S  Cleaned — Modern 

equipment. 6’uUy Insured — Builders 
Plumbing Cl MO 4-4141. 5648. Cuyler 

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. CaaieeL 1401 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4089.

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Records

north location.
___ PH O NE  MO 9-9876 JTODA Y

W E N E E D  Listings. John I. Bradley. 
218V, N. Russell. MOJ-7331.

O AU T INSURANCE! AGENCY 
Parry O Zeka Gaut Real Estate

407 N West_________ MO 4.8413
1 BltDROOM house, fenced back yard, 

carport. Sea 524 Doucette, MO 
4-3452._____

B E. Ferrell Agency
4111 or MO 4-

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 S. Cuyler_____________ BO  4-1111
MARK IV  Automotive A ir  Condition* 

tnr. H. R. Thompson Partn & Supply 
312 W. fclngamill. MO 4-4644.

A.R.A. of PAM PA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5 3251

Pampo's Exclusive Cor Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service

Co.
109 N. Frost MO 4- -T65I

105 Lots 105

LOTS I 
John 
N. Russell.

Just west of L M . ir  schooL 
I Bradley. MO 4-7321. 31

Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.

We Install and Service -AH 
A.R.A. Units.

OF FLOOR SPACE 
in this brick Home.

You'll like the big den ;___________
70A Piano Timing 70A off the kitchen, huge 108 F0R SALE OR LEASE 108 125 Boots & Accesorles 12S

P IAN O  TU N IN G  *  repairing. Dennla livinq r O O IT i .  1 Vi baths 
BR 3-7062. Borger. Texas. C e n t r a l  H e a t .  C l O S e t S

71 Bicycles 71 to spare in the three

18 Beauty Shop*

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
C LO TH E SLIN E  Poets 3 Inch O. D. 

pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 819.50. Western Fence Co. 
6X4 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431

V IR G IL 'S  B IC YCLE  SHOP 
W e carry parts for all makes Includ

ing English. Wa can put tires or 
wheels on ny tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sals of Trade. 
324 d. Cut* r MO 4-3440.

FOR S ALE : Bovs 24-Inch bicycle. *25. 
Inquire 513 Nalda.

large bedrooms.
Veterans in other towns

FOR SALE  or leaflet 40x6O-ft. quomiet 
building on Price 8t. Call V I 1-2235.

110 Suburban Proaertv 110

FOR SALE!

i s
LO U ISE S  Beauty Shop. MO 4-4470. 

Hair styling. 1024 S. Banks.
Open Mond ys through Saturdaya 

LO V E LY  Soft waves, new hair styling 
1 operators. Violets 107 W. Tyng. 
M04-71IX.

Ci t y  B E A U TY  EBOP Invite* your 
ronage. Permanents special, 

up. 414 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2246. 
RUBY'S  B E A U TY  SHOP 

For Ccmplete Hair Styling 
617 N. Dwight MO 4-7709

ITS-

19 Situation Wanted 19

57 Good Thingg to Eat 37

TURKEYS
A REDUCING DIET DELUXE
Special fed. Tender grown All 
aises 5 pound* up. W e deliver 
oven ready.

MO 4-7017 
___ W. T. Nolond

M IL K  for sale Excellent for making 
Ice cream. 75c per gallon. Call MO
4-3025. Robert Sailor.

75 Feedt A Seeds 73
FOR A L L  Your feed and shrubbery 

need-. Call MO 5-5861. James Feed 
Store. 522 8. Cuyler.

80 Pets 80
PAR AK E E TS . Canaries, tropical fish. 

Gold fish. AKC  Boxer puppies soo. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Aloock.

83 Farm Equipment 83

14-TEAR-OLD boy wants lawn mow
ing or yard work. Has power mow er. 
Call MO l-M M .

11-YEAR-O LD  college boy wants em
ployment until 8«pt. IV. Has been 
c t iy m U r ’ i  helper. MO 4-4220.

W IL L  DO housework by hour. $1 per. 
Can furnish reference. MO 5-5798.

63 Laundry 63

FOR S A LE : Underwriter's Incubator. 
1100-egfc rapacity. L ike new. See 

*y E l'—23<>f) Mary Ellen. MO 4 1784.

19-A Corpentery 19-A
C A R P E N TR Y  work wsnlsd R .m od.l-

or nsw. Frs«Ing K.pairing Old
asIlmsiM . MO 6-8800.

22 FtmaU Help Wanted 22
CURB HOP wsntsd 

of ag » Apply in porson 
Drlvs Inn. No

JOHNSON BROS. 

W ELDING  SHOP
DISC ROLLING ON PLOWS 

1011 S. Barnet

Muet be 18 years 
person Pig Hip 

phons calls.

U X K T  8 LAU N D R Y , 801 bluau. Rough 
and finUBh. Hsip-8elf. Your belter 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-958L 

ID E A L  STEAM  LA U N D R Y  INC.
Family bundles Individually washed.
W .t  wash. Hough dry. Family fln-
lsh, 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4S31.__

W ASH ING  9c per lb. Ironing 41.25 
dosen (m ixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 712 Malone. MO 4-8998. _  _

[HONING done in my home. 21.25 . . . .  _  .  » a
nosen. also will do homework by B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
hour 633 Naldsi. I . . .

w ill do m.niiiR In mv home 11.50! R E N T  late model iy»>ewrtter. adding 
dosen mixed piece*. 200 8. Sumner. machine or calculater by day, week

or month. Tri-C ity  O ffice Machlnea 
Phone MO 4-6140

2.76 acres of land. 1 6-room cottage, 
I  garage, water we't. Jump jack, lec- 

GfOUnd P o m p o ,  we con build trio motor, 2 overhead water tanks

23 Mole or Female Help 23
M AK E  820 daily. Luminous nam e-1 

piatea. Free samples. Rseves C o .' 
Attleboro. Mass.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H AV E  YOU a double-breast suttl 

Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

Company.

87 Trailers
2-W H E E L  trailer for sale with spars 

Price $60. See at Pampa Trailer
Court.

25 Salesmen Wanted

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
«  FU R N ITU R E  Repaired-Upholstered.

Joneay's New uod Used Furniture.

89 Wanted to Buy

in your town too.

Gl and Conventional 
Loans Available

See

Elsie Straughan 
515 N. Sumner

LB E I»RO O M  for sals by owner, car-

Cetcd throughout, fenced, shady 
ack yard, storage room on garage. 
1109 N. Starkweather. I IP  4-1483.___

E Q U ITY  in 8-bedroom house. Com
pletely furnished* good location. 
815(H). MO 4-3250.______ _____ ____

» i  A  A m n n s  W IL L  S E L L  mv equity in 2-bedroom 
rA \ J  *♦-/J / * ! home, garage snd cellar. 1032 8.

__D w lg It L_M  0_4 - 3639.__________________
W H IT E  HOUSE LUM BER CO. 
Repair — Remodel — Improve 
A cross Street From Poet Office

I I. S. JAMESON, Rea! Estate
309 N. Faulkn,- MO 6-53S1
Hava buy,rs for Lbadroom bom,.

■mail down paymant.
2 Lots 150x100 ft.

LOTS FOR 8 A LB 
Tour Listings Appreciated

12-Bedroom N. Christy. A  good buy 
I.-.500.

I Large duplex E. Browning with fur-
I m I m W a A  rw r . . . . .  . .  «  ,11.11 . 4  m a n  t

snd towers. Approximately 1400 feet 
of 2-inc gas line. 281 feet of 4 Inch 
1900 feet of m -in ch , 1131 feet of 1- 
Inch water Una Surface and Improve* 
ments only to be sold. All mineral 
rights to be retained by Magnolia. 12-FT. 
Located at Magnolia Pipe Line Co., 
K lngim lll Camp. Sond bide to: Mag
nolia Pipe Lins Co.. Box 611, Brown
field. Texas.

W s Trade Nsw and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQ UIPM ENT 

— EASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A M EH JURY MOTORS 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . . .  GLASS M AGIO 
YE L IA 'W  JAC K E T  BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
'>23 W Foster MO 4-4*11
BOAT Rspalring. sU makaa snd mod

els Plastic a n rlhreglase All widths 
Casey Boat Shop MO 4 Iu36,

W — IA V IC  Ule Evlnrude outboard 
motors See at Joe Hawkins AppM- 

nre Store *4* W F- iter MO 4-4341
FISH IN G  boat with R 

motor for eale. Call MO 6-5032.
h.p .

114 TroiUr H oum 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Kates
BEST TRAILER SALES

*11 W. Wllka__________ Ph. MO 4-3*64
FOR SALE  or w ill trade equity In 

56 model 28-foot Midway 2-bedroom 
house trailer for equity in house. 
Call MO 4-|741.

1254 M ODEL 25 ftnit Tra\*lite hou*e 
trailer. Modern. See Manager, Fam- I 
pa Trailer Court. E. Highway 60.

116 Auto Raoair. Garages 114
FRO NT END Rom eo wheel oelane- 

tng. tire tracing. Dial MO 4-4873 at 
IIP  W. Klngsmlil. Russell’ s Oarage. I

87

Oarage.
HU K IL L  *  SON 

Bear Front End and Service 
811 W Foe ter Phone 340 4-4111
Skinner’s Oarage A Salvage. Borger

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete euto- 
motlv .  and radiator s e r v i c e ____

Garage
■tartei* servlee.p, generator,

Hobart MO 9-9S41.

89 nlshed garage apartment. $8500.

W A N TE D  
man for 
Pampa 
Glass

Experienced retail «alea- 
lass and paint etore in 

Pittsburg Plate snd 
Somerville. Pampa,

—  529 R Cuyler. MO 4-6898.
ror glasa
B. Apply |
CO. I l l  N.

30 Sewing 30

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 AiCock Dial MO 4-T6*1

68 Household Goods 68

MONOORAMMINO. 
belts and buttons.
Ask for fres eatlmats

B ror 2n- Hand Store. 328 ft?, 
buttem bolea • Cuyler. Fishing equipment. iV# buy, 

our samples. | *eift trade an\ thing of value.________
on custom ’ -----------:

SH cLBY  J. RUFF
, r ic. ~tO S-343S.___________ | FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT & SOLD

SCOTT"8 S» w Dhop. moved to 1420 HO S Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-5348
Mark#t 8t. 3 bike, eouth of Borger M A YTA G  washer, wringer type, 3

draperies. Necohl-Elna. 701 E. Fred- i 
CO 8-3636.

lil-w a v  on D w ight MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring 

pairs call MO 4-4711, 1212 
Plains Electric. Strawberry

and ra. 
Aloock. 
Ratlin.

34 Radio Lab 34
For Reliable TV  Service Call 
GENE *  DON'S TV  8EHVICK 

I W, Foster________ Phone MO 4-84*1

TV Appliance & Service

fibs, 30-gallon hot water tank for 
rale. MO 4-7187 after p m.

2- H E C K  sofa bsd suits. Hr I tml
plastic. 850. Ssa 1238 Willi*ton. MO
t a l i  4. _  ____ _______

1006 CFM Alr-C’ondition •
_  wwk. >100. Call MO 4-6886 
F t)R  SALK  r*57 modal IMnlro 16.6 

foot automatic apfroatsr refrigerator. 
1157 Dixie SO-inch oven range. KM* 
vlnetor automatic washer, u»ed 6 
month*. See 1336 Coffey, Apt. 1. Call 
MU 5-4038 after 5:30 p.m

MacDonald Furniture Co.

W A N T  to buy: G irl*’ 20-Inch used 
bicycle O i l  MO 4-2207.

 ̂ llston. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well built and good aised 
rooms, blue grann lawn, nice ahrub- 
bery >15.500.

New 3-bed room brick. 2 ceramic tile 
bath*. This one is sxtra pice.♦ 0  W a n t e d  t o  R e n *  9 0

COUPLE with bmbv and dog want 
1 or 2-bed t oom unfurnished house or 
apartment with washer connection*.
MO 5-5200.

Nice 5-room house on Doucette, very 
good condition. $6,800.00.

Nice 3 bedroom s>n large lot. W hite 
Deer. Kxcellent condition. >10,000. 

Large 6-room brick, with double gar
age on Mary Ellen. >18,600 

2-bedroom on N. Wells, excellent con
dition. >8,160.

’ fcr r r r ” r i i l j r L l u r r j r j j r ' J £ f  
9 2  '  S l e e p i n g  R o o m s  9 a

Mason-Rich
runs Up,

83S 8 _______________ ________________
If You Can’t stop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

JE N K IN S  G ARAG E *  MOTOR CO.
Used Cara and dalv

1423 W Wilke Ifo 8-4178

1 1 7 Body Shopi 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body. Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles tor Sal# 120
S LE E PIN O  r< 

by week or
Hutson Hotel.

Complete service , ,__ .>
by week ri month 302 W. Foster. m room*.^ lerge. cloeet*^ $*800

2-Brdroom on N. Chrlaty. Good slsel 
6V

MO 4-3818.

93 Room and Board 93

oom house In W hite Deer on 4 lots. 
1.000. 3950 down, 350 per month, 
rdrnom on N. Faulkner, wood ald-

II

PA M PA  USED CAR LO T 
65 8uper 18 Olds 4-Door

N. Cuyler __________  MO 1-8441
j o e  t a y E o r  MOTOR CO.

Sell and Trade
Phono MO 4-4913

ROOM & 
4-3250.

Board In private home MO

95 Funmhed Apartment* 95

rUw ff iH^ i * ^ ”C 'M ,ti mu.icE1 QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor1
et 105 K T »n «  MO 8-6806. I t i t  Hnxhee Bldg. MO 4-26231

g. 86500. W e Buy.
Extra nice t-bedroom on Deane Drive ijoo w . Wilks

48, n l l 7ot In Jarvle-Sone Add. 81400.
TS-K't. lo, on Christine. » 188n | J °Bn“ g ^ ° l^ w Ca ^ o yi-5 \ o ?
Hotel In Wheeler with I t  rooms and | 

2 apartments Should maks a good 
living for a couple end priced at
only 14.000.

10* 8. Cuyler P h. M O  4-4749 1518 S. C u y W r

104
C&M TELEVISION

• Foster Phone MO 4-8111

Sweet's TV & Radio Service |
223 W. Brown. Mo. 4-8444___________

k x b lO  4k TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. I f  to S5* 
savings on taboo and parts, an - 
tsnnss Installed. Fast and tollable 
time payments. Mon'xomerv Ward 
A Company. Phone 610 4-3161.ompany

iwkinsting Radio St TV Lab
Barnes MO 4-3351

35 Plumbing 4 Heating 35

_______________________ Phoae MO 4-4831

AAcLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
W6 S. cuyler Phone MO 4-4802

C A R P E T  C ITY  
Quality Carpets

100 W  Fos.sr_______________ MO 6-3636

UON S USED FURNITuRt
Ws Buy a  Sail Used Furniture 

130 W. Foster Phone MO 4 «63S
>T 2-door Frlgtdalrc. 3149.95 

with trade. Paul Croasman Co. 103 
N. Russell. _______________________ ___

Newton Furniture Store
908 W. Foster MO 4-8731

MO 6-9866 
MO 4-7164 
MO 6-6034

* '5 2 ° '?  apartment. ,Mr>_ v>lmJl
Prtvat# hath. 315 A*h 8t. . . .  „  , „

n r « r . . . . . . . . Mrs. Helen KelleyCTjEAN  3-rr»om furnlflhed houns fot*._ _ 1IU
adult*. Bill* paid MO 9-9616. 414 ■ 9 - ____________________ J______
slonn |N E AR LY  New  3-bedroom. Good kx-a-

xr | t jon< picket fence. >5250. Good terms
9 8  U n fu r n is h e d  House* 9 *1  „ t3 t E. Locuet St.___________ _________
—  e - »  1 Bedroom, den. Charles 8t. {17,750.
U N FU RNISH ED  5-room brick hones 2-Bedroom. WeUa St. 16,000. 

and garage. 624 Powell. $125 month.
See L. P. Sanford, 714 E. Frederic,

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract ind Repair Work. Joe's 

Plumbing. MO 4-1664. Joe Stembrldge.

36A Heating, Air Cond.
5 c s

36A

MO 4-2*91.________________ _____________
3 LAR G E  room modern unfurnished

house. 935 South P w Igh t.__
3-ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

>35 month. John I. Bradley. 218^ 
N. Russell.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Dodge Plymounth . . . _
Phone MO 4 4484 51 FORD

50 BUICK

MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

220 W. Klngamlll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging
P A IN T IN G

V.
and Pai

work guaranteed. Phone 
F. K. Dyer,

per Hanging 
Phona MO 4- 

400 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer S  Storage 40

REPOSSESSED T V  8k.se wee a. F ire 
stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 
M O  4-3181 ___ _ ___________________

BARGAINS
Automatic* and W ringer Washer*

Hotpointa, Maytag*. Bend lx. Thors 
Priced To Move, Large Selection

$10 DOWN FREE DELIVERY
DON'S SECOND HAND STOKE

1216 W . W i l k s _______ MO_4-2382 Nice 2-hedroom. Sunset Drive. >5000.
NE W  Necchl M iracle- Portable. 179 50. I' * rr -  I-b-'drm.m, carpeted, large 

Rent a new eewlng machine. Parte 4 * r»xe. fenced - In ̂  yard, was 812.500. 
^ r .. I and service for all make*. Necchl- . S ,?[  UUlck sale 111.300.
~ r r , Kina. 708 K. Frederic M O  5-3636. 5 m ^ e r n  iind 2-room furnished
. , . . . .  1 block from W oodrow Wll*nn 36750.
6304. REPOSSESSED LIKE NEW  ,Nice 3 bedroom. Doucette {6.700

o r m i r c n  bedroom E. Locust for quick sale
R t U U L t U  I >5.360.

On# and a half year* old H oover up-(B rick  2 bedroom and den, carpets

38

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

2-Bedroom on Coffee. $6950.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-3503 ______________  MO 4-2932
FOR itALE: Large 3 bedroom brick 

home, den, central heat, air con-
dltioned. carpet, and drapea. 1610 '* *  ___
N. Ruaaell. MO 4-7133.____  _ C C. MEAD U8ED CAR LOT

W E L L -B U IL T  I-bedroom brick. C ar-, W E R E N T  trailers, tow bare and 
peted and draped, central heat, I hltchaa.
dishwasher, large basement, email 111 E. Brown MO 4-4741

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
I l f  W. Foster Phona 4-4688

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryalar 
105 N. B a l la r d ___
F "R  S A LE : 1*47 Ford pickup, ha* . _  

ataka bed In rood condition. 1160. 4-Doof 
Also I960 fouraoor Ford ear. clean
{166. Call MO 9-9456. ______________

QIB80N MOTOR CO. I 
Studebakar — 8alee — Service t  in - —-

300 X  Brown 8L___________ MO 6-6418 R -W O O r ................
1861 DODGEl Coronet for sale or trada. . _

W ill conelder house trailer or pickup 48 PONTIAC
Sec 818 W. Wllka MO 4.3250,_____

66 B E I  ...................  art S t a t i o n  W o q o n
Loaded. Can be seen 1601 Mary Ellen 
MO 4-2650.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
N. Orey MO 4-4677

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa'a haadquartara

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Coinplately rabullt to exacting 
specifications. Naw parte need In all 
vital spots. Prs-tested and 100% right 
whar vou gat tt. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampo.Texos 

See These

Better Buy 
Used Cars

At

Tex Evans Buick 
$895 
$895 
$895 
$595 
$395 
$395 
$345 
$150 
$150

garage apartment nice fenced yard, 1954 M ODEL Ford 2-door, ovardrive,
»bly priced. "  * ------  “  - —

Call MO 4-8364.
reasonab 1019 Christine.

MO 9-9808

V. GRACE Reol Estate
101 Vi E. FOSTER

radio, heater, 
MO 4-4*41

excellent condition.

warn

l*X 'Evw tS
BUICK, CO.

I N. Gray — MO 4-4677

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving t 

217 K. Tyng
Moving with Cars Everywhere 

Phons MQ 4-4

Movi
4221

Buck'* Tronster & Moving
Anywhere. 810 8 Gillespie. M l) 4-7221

40A Hauling A Moving 40A

Personal
WE M AK E  KEYS 

Addington’s Western Rtore 
111 R  Cuyler MO 4-1111

Special Notices

807*8 transfer.

J S V f e r r
. moving end neutlng. 
ring at home or sail

Lrour hauling. W e  are 
oil anything anytime 
___ Phona MO 4-3801

V ANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-88*1 or MO 4-8168

541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texas

] right *wet*per regular $69.50. $29.50. 
Modern free floor lamp >39.60 to 
>19.50. Wrought Iron coffee table 
$39.30 to $19.50. 9x12 cotton rug and 
pad >169.50 to $49.50, 9x12 wool rug 
and pud >169.50 to $49.50. 30-Inch 
Tappan electric range >298.50 to 
>179.50. 8-foot Kclvlnator refrigera
tor >239.30 to >149.50. Green modern 
armies* sofa >249.50 to >98.50. 
Wrought Iron bookcase $19.50 to 
$9.5m. 2 Tomlinson lounge chair*
>129.50 to $49.50 each. 5-plece dinette 
suite $139.50 to $98.60 Matching 
china >198.56 to $98.50. Mingled dou
ble dresser, mirror snd bookcase bed 
In blonde $318.30 to $179.60.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 N C t i y l e r _____________ 6tO 4-4431
i \ to < lean trusts wit t> « long 

handle brush and Blue Lustre. Re
moves traffic paths. Pair pa ltd we.

drapes t Jllt-in electric stove and 
even. Central heat and A ir-Con
ditioned. w ill take 2 bedroom on 
deal, $18,600 Willlaton St.

FOR S A LE  or trade: 100 ft. corner 
Tot snd 2 bedroom modern house, 
clone in on East Frederic.

1100 F t  Corner lot 1200 block Ham il
ton ...................................*... .. >3.500.

2 bedroom, central heAt, large gar
age ............................ $1,400 down.

New 3 bedroom .brick, 2 baths, cen
tral heat. huikMti electric oven and 
stovs. attached garage, will take 21 
bedroom on 'deal.

S bedroom, carpeted living roorai 
North Starkweather, $2,650 down.

I bedroom. «. rpeted living room. 9 
bath*. Attached garage, 2 b lock*1 
Senior High. >10.60tl

320-Acre wheat farm, S miles of town; 
on^yavtnjkj|W per acre.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W  Kingsmill

Wad. July 17, i To p. m. 
Study and Practloa 

Thuraday, July I I ,  7:10 p.m. 
M. M Dagraa 

Via It ora W .lcom * M im btri urgad to 
attand. Owan Handlay, W.M

41 Child Cara
~ 89 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

JR I.'utTINGS A P P R E C IA TE D  
W

41
homa 11.84 par 
111 N. Hobart.

BABY S ITT IN G  in my

c R i l 6  CAflfc by day. nlgSt, or w ick  
Call MO 4-1(81.

41-A Rest Homos 41-A

FOR rant tanta, cota. alaaping baga 
luggaga rack*. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 817 F~ Brown MO 4-8641.

711

M. LA N E  R E A LTY 
*  SECURITIES 

60 Year* In Par handle 
Foe tar; Ph. MO 4-1841 or 8-9604

Pampj's Leading 
Quality Home Builder 

COM BS-W ORIEY BLDG 
/ ' Ph MO 4-3442

Gl EQUITY
Almoit new, air conditioned 
large corner lot in NW  iac
tion of Pampa. Fully car
peted, custom drapes, built- 
in electric even, disposer.

assume 4,/ i%  Gl Loan.

M O 4-7980

LI7€ i l E E ’8 ~ Bath Clinic. Reducing. 
Steam Ratha. Rwedlah Maasaga. 114 
E. Jrown. MO * 1064.________________

ALASKA
W ORK AND LIVK

Far Information regarding amploy- 
mant. homaataadlng. commercial 
flaking, trapping, farming, mining 
and living condition,. Band aalf ad- 
dreaaad envelope to Northern Ser
vice Co., F. O. BOX 404, Fab-banka, 
Alaaka.

OOLDEN Spread old folka homa. \x)w 
ra te, Ptentv to eat Ckll Mary 
Hougland. Whlta Dear. Ph. l i t  I

Try A 

Classified 

Today

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

120 N. Somervtll* MO-4 2331
FOR R ALE ' “ Shopemlth, Ilka “ new.' 

Ijath*. drill pr***, bench *aw. face 
*»nder, npeed changer, a l l ’ attach
ment*. Seo Hall and Plnaon. 700 W\ 
F  otter. __
CARDd~ihVR B v fc n 'r "o c c a b io 'n

Gift Wraps, Htattonrrv and Gift. Item* 
1*ftt_rr*trl* Dr MO 4-4279
C O M riaFTF  butan* book-ub for car 

or pickup. Call MO 4-6307.

OPEN HOUSE . . . .  Air Conditioned Comfort

THE IN D EPEN D EN CE  HOM E
1 145 Seneco Lone •

NORTH CREST
—OPF,N D A IL Y  U N T IL  S P U 
S H  New Ideas in Furnishing* By 

White Stores Inc. . . . Zales Jsweltrs of Pampa . • • 
Franklin's Ready-To-W aar . . . Furr Food Stores

Be Independent! See Us For A Home Of Your Own!

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughe* Bldg.
MO 4-8211

"Hatping Pampa 
to Grow”

North Cr#*4 
MO 9-9343

■ I  B e fo re  Y o u  B u y  A n y  C a r  . . .  I
I ,  _____ ________________ I
1 Check & Drive An OK USED C A R !

1 56 PLYMOUTH
|  4-Door, Heater, Good Tires. Low 
— Mileage, Real Sharp. Light Flu*.

$1395

55 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Convertible, Power Glide, 
Power Pack. Loaded. »New motor 

and Tire*

$1395

53 PONTIAC
2-Door. 8 Cylinder. Hydra Matic, 
Rad'e and Haatar. White Wall 
Tlraa. Extra sharp. Two Ton* 

Green

$750
51 NASH RAMBLER
Station Wagon. Radio and Heattr. 

Good Tiros. Runs Good.

$395

55 FORD
V-S Cuatom. Ratfla and Haatar, 

Good Tlraa. ea lg* Color. Claan

$1195

56 CHEVROLET
<4-Ton. Big Haatar, Low Mileage 

Only 17.000 Miles. Dark Oraan.

$1295

55 FORD
V-9 Malnlln* Haatar, good tiros, 
Dark Qrsen Color. Solid as a reek

53 DODGE
V4-ton. H »a t»r Run, Good.

$325
$1050 

54 FORD
V-8. h4d'0 and H *it*r, Good Tirgt 

Sparkling B'ack Fmiah. Nice.

$795

si ■  ■ ■ I  Ife  m w  Mm bm  m I a

53 BUICK
4-Deor. V-S. Automatic Tranamta- ' 
slpfta Radio and Master r »  -*

Air Conditioner. Nice.

$950

lulberson in
"Yaur Autberixed 

810 W. Faster

evroiet, me.
Chevrolet Dealer"

M O  4 -4 6 4 6

1 ■

\
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terminlng heirship and apportion- Now suppose your husband or 
Ing the estate among the rightful wife survives, but there are no sur- 
cl a ini ants. viving children or their descen-

It may be well to recall that the dants. In this case the surviving
separate estate of a husband or spouse inherits all of the personal
wife Includes property owned by property involved, 
either before marriage, and that With regard to real estate, the 
which is acquired after marriage survivor obtains full title to one- 
by gift or inheritance. Any other half, and the other half is divided 
property acquired after marriage between your mother and father, 
is presumed by law to be com- if both survive you. If only one of
munity property until the contary them survives, he or she receives
is clearly proved. only half of this portion, and the

Now, here is a general idea as other half (or one-fourth of the en* 
to how your separate property will tire real estate) will be divided 
be divided if you do not make a among your brothers and sisters 
will with contrary provisions prior'(and their descendants) who sur- 
to your death. vive. If there are no surviving

If your husband or wife survives brothers and sisters and their de- 
and if, in addition, there are sur- scen^anta, then the one surviving 
viving children or descendants of parent inherits the full one-half, 
previously deceased, children, the Where no parent survives, but 
children and their descendants im- there are brothers and sisters and 
mediately obtain a full (fee) title descendants, the full one-half is di
in two-thirds of the real estate in- vided among these survivors, 
volved. The surviving spouse re- And, if there are no parents or 
ceives a life interest in the remain- brothers and sisters land their de- 
ing one-third of the real property, scendantsi surviving, then the sur- 
which passes on to the children and viving husband or wife inherits all 
their descendants upon the death of the real estate, 
of the spouse. (This column, prepared by the

The rule for distributing personal State Bar of Texas, is written to 
property — cash, stocks, bonds, inform — not to advise. No person 
furniture, o f any other items not should ever apply or interpret any 
constituting real estate — is differ- law without the aid of an attorney 
eal, H ? C « the surviving spouse gets who la fully advised concerning the 
full ownership of one-third, and the facts involved, because a slight 
children and their descendants in- variance in facts may change the 
herit the balance. application of the law.)

T he Supermarket; 

Where Will It End?
IT’S THE LAW  
★  a k ' T v & u -  ★

,
* - :«

A  publl* service W efw* 
mi W e  Bar aI Tmmm

The death of an intestate person 
(one who has made no w ill) may 
give rise to many problems regard
ing distribution of his separate es
tate. In the precedng column we 
investigated the manenr of divid
ing the community estate upon the 
death of a husband or wife. Now 
we shall see that, where separate 
property is involved, a completely 

| different set of rules applies in de

ity DOC QUIOG - booths at which you can pay your
United Press Staff Correspondent utility bills, buy automobile plates

NEW YORE* (U P ) — Consider and hunting and fishing licenses, 
today the supermarket,. Where and even make deposits and with- 
will it all end? Will we eventually drawals from the local bank. This 
be able to have our palm read, last is on the word of Paul Sayres, 
get a Turkish bath, or buy a heli-j a food broker, who makes fra-
copter in one of the things? ; quent trips to marketing areas

Probably so, if they continue across the country. - 
expanding at the present rate. j  A supermarket turned up ip 

Right now, there are supermar- New Jersey with an underground 
kets with nursery playrooms,; conveyer. Milady parks her car. 
anack shops, shopper lounges with goes inside and shops, gets a re
upholstered seats, tropical fish ceipt with a number on it, walks 
tanks and bird houses to amuse unburdened back to the car, 
the kids, and singing weather drives to a central station and 
forecasts. * i gets her grociers.

The supermarket allegedly be- Despite devices like this—which 
gan in 1930 in an abandoned gar-, eliminate the s h o p p i n g  cart— 
age in New York City. One of the! Sayres says a big problem now is 
early ones was called Helpy-Selfy. traffic jams in the aisles. Some

of this is due to bewildered wan-

ment look like an old-fashioned 
butcher's. Some markets have 
murals, cutouts and mobiles with 
reproductions that identify de
partments.

But Sayres believes traflib con
trol has to come. He envisions the 
housewife gding to a special count
er and checking out a motorized 
shopping xar equipped with, hump- 
ers and a special seat for junior, 
plus a store map so she can steer 
a proper course. *■

waves, may rise from below the surface to launch an attack on an enemy shore, says artist- 
author I  rank Tinsley in Mechanix Illustrated Magazine. Advocates of the carrier submarine 
are not at all surprised by the report that Japan it building a 30,000-ton submarine tanker. 
Tinsley pictures the undersea carrier (above) as having a flat deck fitted with missile launchersthe country

have sprouted so *mapy depart-1'*•*“ ■* "J 
ments that they seem Tike an in-1 Gordon 
flated edition of the old-fashioned | Margulies, 
country general store. The only 
thing that’s lacking is a pot
bellied stove for philosophers to 
ait around.

Banks In Stores 
are supermarkets with

Lippincott and Walter i 
industrial designers j  

who do a lot of work with super-1 
markets, say one remedy is to

There

Premier Of Tunisia 
Becoming 'Strong Man

sures” against members of theForeign News Commentary
family who had used theirBy CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Premier Habib Bourguiba is 

getting ready to set himself up as 
" of Tunisia in

royal
positions to enrich themselves.

This was followed by a direct 
attack on the Bey in semi-official 
newspapers and other organs of 
propaganda.

Bourguiba called a meeting of 
the national assembly, the Parlia
ment, for Thursday.

Dispatches say the assembly

the "strong man 
Northwest Africa.

It looks as if
throw Bey Sidi Mohammed Al- 
Amin off the throne Thursday and 
proclaim a republic.

Apparently the only way Mo
hammed can avoid being ousted | monarchy 
forcibly is to beat Bourguiba to 
it by abdicating.

Bourguiba became the head man 
In Tunisia after his country, long 
a French protectorate, attained its 
Independence on March 20, 1955.

Ever since he became premier, 
he has been building up his per
sonal authority.

Bey Virtually Prisoner
For a long time the 75 year-old 

Bey, nominally Tunisia's ruler, 
has been virtually a prisoner in 
his palace near Tunis, fiddling 
With his self-made clocks and his 
do-it-yourself cabinet-making tools.

Bourguiba decided

CHOOSE FROM NEWEST,

MOST COMPLETE SELECTIONS
holds your purchase until 
Nov. 15. Get the whole fam
ily set for Fall-Winter, Now!

Neither Morocco, the western
most of the three units of French 
North Africa, nor Egypt welcomes 
this prospect.

Morocco, now independent like 
Tunisia, is a monarchy. Sultan 
Siki Mohammed Ben - Youssef is 
afraid that his own people might 

j get ideas if Tunisia became a re- 
| public.
| President. Gamal Abdel Nasser 

last week of Egypt is a strong man him- 
that the time had come to make self. He would like to be the big 
his supreme leadership official. man in all of North Africa and 

He announced in his weekly ra- the Arab world in general. He

QUILT UNCO 
12.98 CAR COATS

Vj* Sheen cotton, lined 
jackets, water-repel
lent. Newest styles, col
ors. Misses' 10-18.

no extra cost
The Skill of Trained, Experienced, Registered Pharma
cists at Hi-Land Pharmacy Guards Your Health by
Guaranteeing the Accuracy of Your Prescriptions.

Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Thriving fur buys yoe won’t wont to miss* The prime qoolhy 
skins ore treated for woter-repellency, the jackets are 
lined with rayon sotin, have oscot tie to match. Extra fea
tures . . . reinforced pockets, double underarm shields, 
Charcoal Gray, Logwood Brown. Fur labeled as to country 
of origin. Buy now on W ords Lay-awayl Sizes 8 to 20.
* tW, I 0%  to*

Hair Arranqer
a .  $ i i i
Boyers ▼ V P

MEN S NYLON 

FLEECE JACKET

THE PERMANENT FOR CHILDREN.

Reversible jocketl  
From nylon fleece to 
gleaming nylon taffeta. 
Completely washable.

MEN'S WARM 
wool SURf.OA!

Styled for octive men. 
Warm quilted lining ... 
many pattern*. Buy on 
lay-away and save IAll Flavors

Ice Cream Sodas

Prell Shampoo MEN’S SUEDE 

LEATHER JACKET
SOTS REGULAR 1 7 .9 8  
MOTORCYCLE JACKET

IJqidriNorwich

We Give And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

Yoe can dry dean this 
toft suede jacket due 
to Quikin* treatment. 
FvM rayon lining.

Selected black copeskki Mother. 
Diagonal zip front with rabbit's 
foot puH. Zip cuffs, pockets, snap- 
down I a pel*. Quilt lined. 8 to 20.

A vigorous assortment of rugged 
tweeds . . .  fight and dork colors . .. 
well insulated ogamt the oddest 
days with warm quilted lining.

H  i -1 a n  d a  P ha rm acy
1307 N. Hobart

iw«JLV' I ’A fitiV.' si'

h e a d q u a r t e r s

SPECIALS

Ortho-Gynol Tooth Pi
Reg $1.90 a  ^  n  > Heg (Htc jm

Large Size \  |  j S Gleem •
Tube ▼  ~ Economy Size

--------
v i  5 >

si

Q-TIPS BABY 1

£  3 9 ' u *  (
Mennen'i

\


